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Tastes like summer
Park Ridge event heading back for another year Page 8

GEOFF SCHEEPER/P$ONEER PRESS

In this 2014 file photo. Jackson Adams digs into an ear of corn. The annual Taste of Park Ridge will begin on July 9 and end July 11.

FOOD

THE HEALING POWER
OF TORTILLA SOUP
Leah Eskin
on the strong
medicine of a
great bowl of
soup, Bill St.
John on Portu-
gil's world
ofwines and
Mario Batali
adds pancetta
to a magical
celery salad
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liTERARY MINDS
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Telling their story
in six words
Niles North students take on the challenge
ofexplaining who they are with an added
twist, Page 12

HIGH TIMES

KIRThMON F. DOZIER/AP

RauHer issues
marijuana licenses
20 cultivation centers allowed. Page 17
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EVEN IF YOU'RE NOT WEARING
RED, YOU CAN STILL SAVE!

EXTRA
15% OR
10% OFF
WHEN YOU USE YOUR
MACY'S CARD OR PASS
'EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE PASS.

Friday, February 6 ¡s National Wear Red Day. Celebrate with us
WED, FEB. 4440N, FEB. 9!

THE WEAR RED SALE

WEAR RED
GETAN 0/
EXTRA /O

OR, PURCHASE AN EXCLUSIVE RED DRESS PIN FOR $2 & GET AN EXTRA 20% OFF
TO BEN EFIT** GO RED FOR WOMEN®

SAVINGS OFF SELECT REGULAR, SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASES THROUGHOUT THE STORE OR, TAKE AN EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT REGULAR, SALE & CLEARANCE HOME
ITEMS, FiNE AND FASHION JEWELPY & ALL SALE & CLEARANCE WATCHES. EXCLUSIOP4S APPLY; SEE BELOW; VISIT MACYS.COMIGORED FOR MORE INFORMATION.

WOW! PASS EXTRA SAVINGS ON SALE & CLEARANCE
APPAREL! (EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

EXTRA 15 OFF
sEE:- SALE & CECE APPAREL FOR AIM, HER & KIDS PLL'S FINE & FASHION JEWELRY & SELECT HOME ITEMS
EXTRA 10% OFF SALE & CLEARANCE IVATCHES, SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES INTIMATES, SWIM FOR HER; MEN'S

SUIT SEPARATES & SPORTCOATS Alsoexdudes: Deals ofthe Day. Doorbusters. EverydayValues !WV). osmetic/ftaganes. etectrics/electronks, floor
coverings, furniture, mattresses, rugs, Also excludes: athleti apparel. shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise. gift cards, jewelrytruflk shows, New &a, Nike

on Field, previous purchases, selected Iiensed depts., ser'iices, special orders, special purchases. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/coupon. extra discount or

credit offer except opening a new Macy's account. EXTRA SAVINGS °o APPliED TO REDUCED PRICES.

TEXT CPPIr TO 62297 TO GET COUPONS, SALES ALERTS & MORE! Max3msgs/wkMsg&dataralernayappIy. Bytexting(Phfrommy
obilr number, I agree ro receive warketing tert messages generated by n automated draler from Macy's to this number. I understand that consent s notrequired to make a

purchase. Text STOP to 62297 to cancel. Text HELP to 62297 for help. Terms & onditions at rnacysxom/mobilehelp PrIvacy policy t mays.com/pnvacypolicy

00004006100318120116

VALID 2/4-2/9/2015*m
FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY EXTRA 10%-20% OFF FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM! FREE SHIPPIP4G WITH $99 PURCHASE USE PROMO CODE: RED FOR EXTRA SAViNGS;
OFFER VALID 214-219F2015. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; SEE MACYS.COM FOR DETAILS. FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE U.S. ONLY. EXCWSIONS APPLY; DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREEREÌ1JRNS

BUY THE DRESSES BELOW AND A PORTION OF THE PRICE WILL BENEFIT GO RED FOR WOMEN!

THAUA
SODI
Wrap dress wth
hardware detad.
Misses. 89.50.
* 1814784.
This itm is
not on sale
& Macy's card/pass
discount doesn't
apply. Macy's wUf
donate i 0% of the
price for every
dress so'd
rtow-2/28'15.

KENSIE
Fit & flare dress.
Misses. S99.
This item is not
on sale Macy's
card/pass
discount
doesn't apply.
Macy's will
donate 10%
ofthe price
for every
dress sold
now-3/31/15.

tb

*mccy
_p the magic of gMng

MACV'S IS A PROUD '
NATIONAL SPONSOR. U

CALVIN
KLEIN
Ponte sheath
dress, Misses.
Orig. 89.98.99.98,
price break
79.99,
* 1059502.
Macy's will
donate 10%
ofthe price
for every
dress sold
now-2/28/15,

REG & ORIG PRICES ARE OFFERING PRIC[5 AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON A(TUASA1E. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST9ODAYS. WEAR RED SALE PRICES IN EFFE(TV4-2/9f2015, EXCEPT AS NOTED. Intermed,ate prke reductions may have bren taken.

Dug/Now tem will remain at adveciied pne aller event and are available while supplies last Adverthed merdiandise may not be carried al your local Macy' and selection may vary by store. Pricey and merdiandise may differ at mays.om.
'SAVlNGSWHENYOIJ WEAR RfDOfl BUY REDDRtSSPIN EI(IUDLS: Dealsotthe Day, Doorbuoten, Everyday VaIsesIEDY), speaab superbuyo, cmmews/Iragrawes, ewrk4ecirone, Doorcoenings, furniture, mattresses, nags *Jsoexdudev. all reguIarpreed.bridge&desgncr handbags& droes. athletvapparel.

d,oes&crosone. All-Clad, prodwt offered by rendon wtiovperatt' leased depanrnentsin anyofouttorev including. Rurbevry. DalIaCowboys merdiandivo, &sci, ongthamp, ouniiIion, Newfra, Nican Field; Banding. (oach,dessgnerportswear. Dooney& Beute, Dyson, Eileen lidrer, Empore Annam.

Ghuqa, Hriskeh, lmçuhe, foxy, kale spade, taoslr, alue. laurenlPolo/Ralph (auren/Demm& Supply, teQeuset, levi'v, liadro, t«ker Room by s, Marchesa, MkhaelAram, MICHAEL Mkhael kOrS/Mkhael tors, Not Yew Dauqhtec's Jeam, Osai Room, SeIeIed tkrnsed Depts. Sperry, Spann, sieciinq flatware,

Swaiovsbi, Tommy Bahama, Iuin 18 SImp, Vera Wanq. Wacoa watthe Waterfwd (hina/Qystal/Silvrr, WÙSthOÇ, Not valid oit bridal saloin, gift cardr gourmet foods,jewelry trunk show payment on credit a«ennts ¡xevrnus purchase, restau,ant rcvices. spenal orders, peoal pprchase winy. Cannot be combmed

with anysavmç paskoupon,extra dovoont or undO ohm, en(ept opemnq a new MarySa«ovmt. EXTRA SAV1NGS%APPIJED TO RELXICEDPRIS. EXIP SA'9NGS VAUDTHROUGH ¿(Sf2015. 'l00% viali Red tkespin saleswillbenelil Go Red For Women. f Rnftìadematk nIARA, Red Dresstiademark of DfIHS.



AT LINCOLNWOOD PLACE

J

Let us help you with your rehabilitation and skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need
post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily Short term stays available to give the primary

Charming Skilled Nursing & Rehab center
caregiver peace of mind and rest that they need

Comprehensive the rapie including
&cellent reputation in the community

physical, occupational and speech 5 Star Medie,are Rated community

CALL US AT 866-441-4796
FOR A PERSONAL LUNCH

AND TOUR TODAY!

Seniing the community since 1991.

LINCOLNWOOD PLACE
a Senior Lifestyle community

INDEPENDENT LIVING I ASSISTED LIVING SKILLED NURSING I REHAB
7000 N. McCORMICK BLVD. I LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM
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Bob Fleck, Publisher/General Mannger

John Puterbaugh, Editor
312-222-3331; jputerbaugh®tiibpub.com

Jill McDermott,, Vice President of Advertising
224-500-2419; jmcdermott@tribpub.com

MAIUNG ADOESS
435 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago. ft 60611

ADV(RflSING
DisIay- 312-283-7056
C*ìssthed 866-399-0537
(mat suburban.cIass()tnbpub.com
legals suburban.te9aI)thbpub.com
0it.añes 866-399-0537
or suburhan.obittribpub.com
SERVICE A NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Phoøe: 847-696-6040
(mat circuIationpioneerIocaL corn

Customer Service Hours
Moo-Fri6a.m.-5p.m.
Sat-Sun7am.-12p.m.

PUBUCATION INFORMATIOI4:
Hiles Herald-Spectator (USPS 390-680)
is published 52 issues per year by
Chicago Tribune Media Group,
435 North Michigan Avenue Chicago.
Illinois, 60611. Single copy: $150.
Periodicals postage paid at Aurora IL
and additional mailing offices. One-
year subscription: $52.00. In-county
only. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to Niles Herald-Spectator,
771 West Chicago Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, 60654. New subscriber starts
require email address. If for some
reason you choose to cancel, please
note that a refund processing fee may
apply.
Vol.67. No.1
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MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800253-0021)

www.century2l manuio.coni
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Cat gt
your tablet?
App makers appeal to

felines with games

that let them hunt

critters on the screen.
See Health & Family
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A gift sure to sweeten their day.
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A candid and surprising perspective on the racial and socioeconomic divide.

WORLD PREMIERE

WHITEGUY
ONTHEBUS

by BRUCE
GRAHAM
directed by
BJ JONES

NORTHLIGHT
T H EATR E

4fl For Tickets:

NORTHLIGHT.ORG//847.673.6300
Y EARS 9501 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, SKOKIE IL//FEi /'

40 ANNIVEPSAR'
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For FREE COMMUNITY
EVENTS n assc: :'
with this producton
northllght.org/talkback.
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Mayor questions libr
By JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pionetr Press

The decision by Park Ridge Public Works
leaders to not plow a large public parking lot
immediately following the weekend's bliz-
zard was questioned by Mayor David
Schmidt, who sugsted it should have been
made more ofa priority.

During the Jan. 2 City Council meeting.
Schmidt admitted that city crews 'did the
best they could" ù light of what is being
called the fifth largest snow storm for the
area, but suggested more should have been
done to make sure the parking lot adjacent
to the Park Ridge Libraiy had been cleared.
The inaccessibility of the parking lot led to
the library closing for the day, according to
signs posted outside the building.

'That is such an essential parking lot,"
Schmidt said. "The businesses need that
parking lot opem...That was a mistake, I e1,
not having that plowed or at least partially
plowed. That basically meant Uptown was
shut down on a day everybody was here
because the schools were closed."

Other city-owned parking lots in Up-
town, including those that serve Summit
Mall, businesses along South Northwest
Highway and commuters also remained
unplowed through Monday night

Public Works Director Wayne Zing-
sheim, who was in attendance at the City
Council meeting. said snow plows were
working on the city's streets.

"We were still on the side streets at that
point and gettingcomplaints ofpeople being
stuck, people being stuck in alleys. You
prioritize what's more importìnt," Zing-
sheim said.

By Tuesday, the public parking lots had
been plowed.

Schmidt also questioned why saitwas not
being applied to major streets once the
blizzard conditions had ceased.

"I haven't seen any salt anywhere and
that's what Fm starting to get phone calls
about," he said.

Zingheim replied that streets would be
"sahed very heavily tonight" and said
Monday had been dedicated to plowing.

At one point on Sunday morning. Zing-
sheim reported that five snow plows were
broken down and the department was
having difficulty calling in additional non-
city help to supplement efforts by Public
Works crews, according to an email sent to
elected officials. When asked by 6th Ward
Aid. Marc Mazzuca to address this during
the Jan. 2 City Council meeting. Zingsheim
said the city's fleet of smaller plow trucks
was affected by the heavy snowfall

"We're not really built for a snow of this
magnitude," he said.

Also on Sunday emergency crews re-
sponded to a numbei of motorist assists

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PPESS

Grant Hoerr. left, gets ready to give sons Gavin and Grady a sled ride through the snow at Centennial Park n Park Ridge on Feb. 2

after vehicles became stuck in heavy snow,
said Park Ridge Deputy Police Chief Lou
Jogmen.

"Our officers spent quite a bit of time
helping people push their cars out," he said.

Within hours ofthe blizzard ending early
Monday morning main streets in neighbor-
ing Niles and Chicago were laiely clear of
snow and ice, though Park Ridge's major
roads were not By the next afternoon, main
streets appeared to have been salted and
were clearer, but many residential streets
and arterial roads were still snow-packed.
Though a portion ofCourtland Avenue was
plowed and salted around City Hall, the
remainder ofthe road to the south was slick
and heavily covered in snow.

With many sidewalks still covered, pe-
destrians could be seen walking along major
streets.

The snowfall promoted local public and
private schools to close Monday, which did
give children and teens a chance to head
back to the Centennial Park Sled Hill
Though it required trudging thmugh high,
mostly powdered snow and some good
balance to keep from wipingout before even
reaching the hill, for most it was worth the
trip.

plow delay

"It was a little fluffy at first, but then it
started to pack down far some good
sledding" said 14-year-old Michael Pompei
who, with a group of friends formed a
human "train" as they headed down the hill
in a line on their variety of sleds.

For Gavin Hoerr, 6, this was the first year
he was takingthe steep slope all by himself

"Why do you like sledding by yourseff?"
his dad, Grant, asked.

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

Michael Pompei, 14, joins friends for a ride down the Centennial Park Sled Hill in Park Ridge
on Feb. 2.

"So I can wipe myself out!" Gavin
answered pmud1

The lack of a good snow pack so far this
winter season meant that for mani Feb. 2
was their first time out at the Centennial
Hill since 2013. Last season, when the
Chicago area experienced record-breaking
snowfall and cold temperatures, the hill was
closed due to construction of the new
Centennial Pool and a water detention area.



ComEd may return as
local electricity supplier
BY JNIm JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Park Ridge may be turning back to
ComEd as its default supplier of electricity
as savings experienced with an alternative
company disappeat

The North Shore Electrical Aggregation
Consortium, ofwhich Park Ridge and seven
other suburbs are members, is recom-
mending that bids from two electricity
suppliers be rejected due to prices that are
"not compelling when compared to the
ComEd default rate," according to a Jait 29
report from the group. The bids were
sought as the consortium's three year
contract with supplier MC Squared is
slated to end this year.The exact bid rates
received are not being publicly shared at
this time.

McGUiTe, who represented Park Ridge at
consortium meetings, said prices from
alternative suppliers and ComEd are con-
verging to the point that the savings once
experienced are all but gone. The Illinois
Power Agency Aet allowing municipalities
to negotiate for electrical supply purchases,
has forced ComEd, "to adjust its behavior
and start to be more competitive," MeGuire
said.

The company's price now changes multi-
ple times each year, though contractors
with other suppliers have fixed rates.

"You can no longer predict over time

Police release description of
vehicle mvolved m hit-and-run
B NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Morton Grove police have released a
vague description of the vehicle wanted in
the Jan. 12 hit-and-run crash that killed a
local elderly man.

Richard Mikulec, 86, was crossing the
street at Shermer Road just north of Harlem
Avenue at about 7 pin. on the Monday night
when he was struck by a vehicle police are
now describing as a GM model van or
box-style truck

The year of the vehicle was possibly
newer than a 2009 model, according to Paul
Yaras, police commander at the Morton
Grove Police Department.

"The paint on [Mikulec'sI clothing is
being analyzed by FBI chemists for the year
and make," Yaras said, "and we are awaiting
their results."

Police said they're checking on a list of

what their price is going to be" MCGUirC
said of ComEd.

In 2012, voters in the communities that
make up the consortium approved refer-
endums allowing for electrical aggregation
to occur. Though a new supplier was
contracted, ComEd continued to provide
the delivery rate infrastructure and repairs.

MCGUire said aggregation saved Park
Ridge residents and small businesses ap-
proximately $5.2 million over the three
years ofthe contract with MC Squared, but
the difference between ComEd rates and
MC Squared rates has decreased over the
three years, from a 40 percent savings the
first year to just 5 percent during the third
year.

"Overall, the state of Illinois' program
was successful' MCGUirC said. "lit forced
the marketplace to be more competitive, so
that's good for consumers."

An option for the North Shore Electrical
Aggregation Consortium is to return cus-
tomera to ComEd, though anyone inter-
usted in another electricity provider would
be able to sign up on their own.

There are no current plans to seek
additional bids from electricity suppliers,
MeGuire said. He believes a decision on
which direction to head will be made by the
consortium members "within a week,"
though an exact date has not been set.

jjohnson@)pioneerlocal.com

vehicles that match the description of the
GM van ortruck

"We have also Obtained a list of registered
vehicles that match what we are generally
looking for and we will be canvassing those
vehicles as well," Yams said.

No witnesses saw the crash and police
don't know why Mikulec was crossing the
street on the cold, snowy night.

Police said the victim kept detailed
records of his daily activities, but had not
recorded the reason he went out that night.

Vehicle parts left scattered at the scene, as
well as the victinS clothing, are being
looked at as key pieces ofthe investigation.

The Morton Grove Police Department is
looking for any information on the driver
and/or vehicle involved in this crask Please
contact 847-470-5200 with any inkrmation
related to this incident.

Natalie Hayes is afreelance reporterfor Pioneer Pless.

Jo«n IIZZAREW QUARTET
& JAflE mOnHEIT

Fn, Feb 1 3 at 8pm

Give your own funny Valenline a romantically
entertaining night out with classic stan.ianis

and duets from this jazzy painng.

the FeaieSesa 2013-14 Season

Center
!sth Skie 'es
fOE C P*srÑ A'S.
i-, sa

p5eNTso

WINTRUST

RFO;NCES .fiLY!
Sat, Feb 1 4 at i i am & 2pm

I)e Lovable Star of Bis, Film & PBS
Television is now Live On '
(Rece prided for ages'

847673.6300
NorthShoreCenter. orgPWMU PItk5

Live Your Most Vibrant Life
At Meadow Ridge
Enjöy a desirable Northbrook location, impeccabLe finishes

and maiiitenance-free living in an exclusive gated

community situated on 40 quiet acres.

NEW CONSTRUCI1ON TOWN}IOMES AND DUFI.EXr.S FROM '495.000

Saies Center & Furnih,d Model Homes Open Weds. - Tri. liant - 6pm. Sat. - Sun. 12pm - Spm, y pp'uìtment.
1178 Morgan Street, Northbrciok. ¡L 60062 I 847-559-9800 I4eadowRidgeNosthbrook.net
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Niles adopts hazard mitigaîon plan
Focus goes beyond
natural disaster
planning in county
BY IGOR STUDENXOV
For Pioneer Press

The villa of Niles board of
trustees unanimously adopted the
Cook County MWd-Juristicational
All Hazards Mitigation Plan.

The plan was put together by
Chicago-based Tetra Tech con-
suiting company on behalf of the
Cook County Department of
Homeland Security and Emer-
gency Managiment The plan was
based on input fmm the depart-
ment, as well as the Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District of
Greater Chicago and over 100
Cook County municipalities, in-
cluding Nues.

Adopting this plan will make it
easier ftr the village to work
together with the county and
other municipalities to address
natural disasters. But perhaps
most important, it will allow the
village to obtain grants for disas-
ter-mitigating projects, such as the
flood mitigation projects that

Ordinance engineered
to give flexibility to
Village Public Services
ICOR Sruiixov
For the Pioneer Press

The Village ofNiles Board of Trustees
unanimously voted to give the Depart-
ment of Public Services more flexibility
to schedule leaf pick-ups.

The Niles Municipal Code previously
stated that the Public Services would
pick up leaves for free on October,
November and December. The new
ordinances gives the department the
discretion to create leaf pick-up sched-
ules based on the weather.

Public Services director Mary An-
derson requested the change, anuing
that the requirement was burdensome.
In December, the vehicles that pick up
leaves need to be converted to snow and
ice removal, and it was impractical for
public service crews to pick up leaves in
converted equipment.

haven't been funded yet.
The final version of the Hazard

Mitigation Plan, which was corn-
pleted on Sept. 10, sets out to
address flooding, severe winter
and summer weather, as well as
what it descnbes as less pressing
but still potentially devastating
hazards.

Those inclade in order of likeli-
hood of occurrence, tornadoes,
earthquakes, dam failures and
droughts.

The plan sets out steps to
address potential disasters for
Cook County in general and for
each munidpality specifically. For
Cook County the plan calls for the
county emergency department to
develop "disaster intelligence ca-
pacities" to help the county and its
municipalities better respond to
natural disasters.

It calls for creating a single
template for emergency response
plans, developing an infrastruc-
turc security program, improving
and expanding the Cook County
Emergency Response Team pro-
gram, improving outreach to
county residents, reviewing
county disaster shelters, improv-
ingthe county evacuation plan and

The board didn't have any objections
to the idea. But Trustee Joe LoVerde
said that there was another aspect of the
current procedure he would like to see
changed - the way the leaves are
gathered for pick-up.

Public Services officials indicated that
the department is already looking at
alternatives.

Under the village municipal code,
residents must collect any landscape
waste" - including leaves - in paper bags
or 35 gallon garbage cans.

Either way those receptacles had to
have village stickers (which residents
could purchase for $2) attached, and the
containers could only include leaves.

Until Jait 27, the municipal code gave
residents a second option on October,
November and December.

During those months, the village
offered free pick-up ofleaves every other
week

Residents had to be raked into the
curb on the Mondays of the pick-up
weeks, as well as make sure no other
type ofwaste got in with the leaves.

A 10-year Nilesflood could cause a total ofmore than $2 million worth of
damage, while a 100-yearflood could cause a total of$a35 million worth of
damage, and a 500-yearflood could cause a total of$1&8 million in damage
While tornadoes are less likely to occur, the property damage they would
cause would befar more severe, costingfrom $1744 million to $1S57 million.

completing a county-wide mass
notification system. It calls for
incorporating WebEOC event re-
porting software into county op-
erations. Finally it calls for more
coordination and cooperation be-
tween guverning bodies through-
out the unt

For Niles in particular the plan
incorporates the village's existing
disaster prevention initiatives.
That includes the flood mitigation
projects and the flood control
assistance program

It calls for supporting purchase,
relocation or retrofitting of struc-
tures that are located in hazard-
prone areas.

It also calls for updating the
village's emergency operations
center, organizing and training the
Community Emergency Response

Niles changes leafpick-up rules
The ordinance that went before the

village Board during its Jan. 27 left most
of those rules an procedures intact But
it did take out the language specifying
that Public Services will pick up leaves
October-December, replacing it with a
statement saying that leaves will be
picked up according to a pick-up sched-
We the department would post in
advance.

The 2015 leaves pick-up schedule,
which was posted on the village website
soon after the vote, shows the same
pick-up pattern as before.

During the Jan. 27 meeting's public
comment period, former village trustee
Louella Preston suggested that the
board would consider another change to
free leafpick-up procedures.

"I would ask that you'd think about
having residents bagtheir leaves instead
of putting them in the gutter and having
the leaves clogup the sewers," she said.

IgorStudenkov is afredance reporterfrr Pioneer Prrss

Team, doing more to educate
village residents about di'scters, as
well as ensuring that other village
planning effort takes the Hazard
Mitigation Plan into account

Adoption ofthe Hazard Mitiga-
tion Plan is expected to make it
easier for Niles to obtain state and
federa] grants.

The plan makes obtaining fund-
ing for flood mitigation projects
the biest priority, noting that
while the costs are high, the
benefits will outweigh the ex-
penses in the long run.

The plan also laid out how
much property damage significant
natural disasters could cause
throughout Niles.

A 10-year flood could cause a
total of more than $2 million
worth ofdamage, while a 100-year

flood could cause a total of $3.35
million worth of damage, and a
500-year flood could cause a total
of $18.8 million in damage. While
tornadoes are less likely to occur,
the property damage they would
cause would be far more severe,
costingbetween $174.4 million and
$185.7 million

The Village Board adopted the
agreement quickly and without
many comments. In the run-up to
the vote, a former trustee, Louella
Preston, spoke in support of the
agreement

"I hopeyou approve it," she said.
"It's a good example of inter-
governmental cooperation."

IgorStudenkov is afrrelance report er for
Pioneer Press

Taste of Park
Ridge returns to
Uptown July 9
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

There may be snow on the ground, but
the city of Park Ridge is looking ahead to
outdoor summer activities.

The city has announced that Taste of
Park Ridge, the annual summer food
festival, will return July 9 through July 11 in
Uptown. As in past years, there are plans to
hold the event on Summit Avenue between
Prospect and Touhy, with setup beginning
the day prior to the fest, according to the
city

Taste ofPark Ridge is run by a nonprofit
corporation separate from the city

The annual Park Ridge Sidewalk Sale
involving local businesses is also expected
to take place from July 6-12.

jjohnson@pioneerlocalr.om



District 207 alternative
high school relocates
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Pie,,

An alternative school run
by Maine Township High
School DiStrict 207 has
opened in Park Ridge.

With the start of the new
academic semester, Ralph J.
Frost Academy is now open
in the former Tool and
Manufocturing Association
building at 1177 S. Dee Road,
adjacent to the Maine South
campus.

Formerly known as the
Alternative Resource Cen-
ter, the alternative high
school was previously
housed in a building leased
by the district at 7800 W.
Lyons St in Morton Grove.
It educates «about two doz-
en" students with behavior-
al issues who are referred
from other Maine schools.

According to the District
207 website, the alternative
school's goal is to "provide a
structured environment
with positive reinforcement
for appropriate behavior,"
while helping students de-
velop "positive behavior
and social skills."

The school's annual
budget is $825,000, District
207 spokesman David Beery
said.

BY IGon STUDENKOV
Pioneer Piess

The Niles Board of Trust-
ees voted to change the
village municipal code to
conform with the result of
the refrrendum that re-
moved the mayor's power to
fill trustee vacancies.

During the November
elections, Nues residents
voted to approve the refer-
endum that would require
that trustee vacancies
would be filled during the
next municipal election -
or, if the vacancy occurs less
than 196 days before the

PROVIDED/HANDOUT

A classroom inside Maine Township High School District
207's Frost Academy, 1177 S. Dee Road in Park Ridge.

DistrIct 207 purchased
the building at 1177 S. Dee
Road last year for $2.1 mil-
lion and plans to relocate
administrative offices there
this spring as well. Cur-
rentl these offices are in-
side Maine South High
School.

The building had previ-
ously belonged to District
207, but was sold 30 years
ago.

Frost Academy is named
for Maine West High
School's first principal and
former District 207 assist-
ant superintendent Ralph J.
Frost According to the dis-
trict, the school's sports
teams will be called the

Niles makes vote result official
election, in the election two
years later. The referendum
was binding and took effect
immediately But the mu-
nicipal code didn't have
language reflecting that.

Before the referendum,
the procedures for filling
trustee vacancies were goy-
erned by state law, which
gave the mayor the author-
ity to fill vacancies. As a
home rule municipality,
Niles could pass legislation

or its voters could ap-
prove a referendum - to
create its own rules for
filling vacancies.

During the Jan. 27 meet-

Flyers, in recognition of
Maine's Flyer, a C-54 trans-
port plane built at the near-
by Douglas Aircraft Plant
during World War H and
paid for through fondrais-
ing efforts by students at
Maine Township High
School, now known as
Maine East.

FrostAcademy is now the
second alternative school
open in Park Ridge. The
other is Jeanine Schultz
School, which has operated
for 50 years at 2101 Oakton
St. and educates students
ages 3 to 20 with emotional
and behavioral challenges.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com

in the VIllage Board voted
to create a new section of
the municipal code that set
requirements to fill a va-
cancy. The requirements
were taken from the refer-
endum verbatint The same
resolution also indicated
that any part ofthe munici-
pal code that conflicts with
the new requirements is
automatically struck down.

While the Village Board
has seen some conflict on
the issue in the run-up to the
referendum, the vote was
low-key. The board ap-
proved the changes unani-
mously, without any debate
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Saturday, Feb. 14th

%hdth p4ecthl
Choice of One Appetizer

Shrimp Cocktail, Oysters, Buffalo
Wings or Onion Rings

Choice of One

Main Entrée
4oz Filet & 6oz Australian Lobster Tail,

NY Strip Steak,
Full Slab of BBQ Ribs,

Swordfish or Greek Chicken Breast

After dining, each table will receive
Heart-Shaped Strawberry Short Cake For Two!

4757 N. Harlem Avenue
Harwood Heights, IL 60706

708-867-2990
- Tuesday thru Sunday -

4pm' 10pm
Located right next door from Family Palace at t.aWreHCe & Harlem Ave.



10 POUCE REPORT

The following incidents were listed in
the official bulletin of the Niles Police
Department Readers are reminded that
an arrest does not constitute a finding of
guilt. Only a court of law can make that
determination.

NILES

ThEFT
A 58-year-old cashier at a store in the

8900 block of Milwaukee Avenue told
police that she was the victim of a
short-change scam on Jan. 24. A total of
$35 was taken from the store, police said.

A 24-foot trailer was reported stolen
on Jan. 27 from a lot just north of a
business in the 7000 block of Milwaukee
Avenue.

A woman told police that someone
stole a wallet from her purse on Jan. 28
after she left it unattended in a shopping
cart while inside a store in the 5700 block
of Touhy Avenue.

Pamela Frazier, 50, of 920 Jonathon
Court, Prospect Heights, was charged
with retail theft and obstructing identifi-
cation on Jan. 24. Police said Frazier was
accused of stealing cosmetics and a
wireless ear piece from a store in the
8500 block of Golf Road She was also

accused of giving police a false name and
allegedly becoming "loud and argu-
mentative" at the police station, ac-
cording to police. She has a Feb. 19 court
date.

mL TRESPASS
Gerard Poplawski, 50, of 7600 Bos-

worth, Chicago, was charged with crimi-
nal trespass to a residence and criminal
damageto propertyonJan. 23.Accordirig
to police, Poplawski had gained entry to
an empty condominium unit in the 9000
block of Terrace Drive, claiming he
owned the unit when it actually belonged
to someone else. The man who report-
edly owns the condominium told police
he had not been inside since December
and had removed all his valuables before
he left Police said an investigation
determined Poplawski had once lived in
the residence, but that it was sold in 2005
by his wife and then sold a second time in
2007. Poplawski also had an arrest
warrant out of Chicago, police said. He
has a Feb.23 court date.

DUt
Marcin Pekala, 33, of 6726 N. Harlem

Ave., Niles, was charged with driving
under the influence on Jan. 26 after he
was stopped for allegedly speeding in the

Book Online and Save on Midway Airport Parking
TO RECEIVE YO( FREE DAY

Scok onLine as
www.mdwpacom

and ent code U'T'1"i9T'
OR

Call 8E6-922..727$
and mention D

Garane your - no.

DA

i 1j

7000 block of Milwaukee Avenue. He has
a March 13 court date.

DISPUTE
A resident of the 8000 block of Lyons

Street called police on the morning of
Jan. 29 because she was upset that her
29-year-old son was smoking so many
cigarettes, police said. The son report-
edly told police that he enjoys smoking
and did not understand why his mother
was so upset He agreed to leave the
home for a period oftime, police said.

BURGLARY
A home in the 7900 block of Park

Avenue was reported burglarized on the
night ofJan. 23 and a home in the 8000
block of Merrill Street was burglarized
Jan. 24 No further details were made
available.

HARASST
A resident of the 7300 block of Cram

Street told police on Jan. 24 that she has
received numerous text messages and
phone calls that are of a vulgar and
threatening nature. Police said the wom-
an has never met the man who left the
messages and does not know who he is.

jjohnson@pioneerlocai.com

5200 West 47th SfmerPark Ride F.est Wew, IL 60638
(888) 72O-727iFly

A06,-.a' :I* A'n,8b.w,d,j.d,n ott 06c,ot

We aie located i ½ miles from Midway
A11p04t JUSt a shoit ride to the tecmna.

2417 Continuous shuttie oecation,
door-to-door serce.

Our shuttles se demand, no

ti 2417 Futly tenced & patrolled lot th.a
sbte-ot-the-at camera system.

COMPARE
Ai,port Indoor Rate '31 .00/day

Airpurl Outdoor Rate'14.00/day

Booking an ad is only a kw clicb awny tadr

50

Per Day

Indoor Rate Outdoor Rate

Per Day

Indecent exposure
reported by
teenage girls

Police are looking for a man who
allegedly exposed himself to two teenage
girls.

The alleged incident occurred just before
9 p.m. on Jan. 24 while the girls, ages 15 and
16, were walking south on the 300 block of
Courtland Avenuejust south of Uptown.

Accordingto police, a man who had been
sitting on the steps of a house stood up,
removed his shirt, approached the teens
and pulled down his pants.

Police said the teens immediately
crossed the SL cet and headed to the nearby
police station at 200 Vine Ave. to report the
incident.

The suspect was described as about
5-fret, 8-inches tall, with brown eyes. He
was wearing a black hat, dark colored
T-shirt and gray sweat pants.

jjohnson@pioneer1oca1.com



At NorthShore Cardiovascular Institute, we know how much others count on you. So you're cared for by a team
of leading heart specialists with comprehensive expertisefrom A-Fib and Coronary Artery disease programs
to wellness, prevention and intervention. We also provide:

Top interventional cardiologists and tipidologists (for cholesterol management)
Nonsurgical and surgical approaches as well as minimally invasive procedures
Collaboration with Mayo Clinic, sharing knowledge and second opinions

At NorthShore University HealthSystem, excellence is advanced heart care, focused on you.

To learn more about our Cardiovascular Institute,
call (847) 86-HEARTs or visit northshore.org/cardio.

+NorthShore
University HeaithSystem

Cardiovascular Institute

Care Network
Member
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. Six words can say a lot.
s depends how you use them.
. One's story canbe expressed efficiently
By the time the day had ended, more

than a thousand Niles North High School
students had been handed an extraordi-
naiy opportunity To tell their stoties using
exactly a half-dozen words.

A wall-sized bulletin board in Niles
North's library was empty at the start of the
day, overflowing with students' stories by
the end.

"I am an open book: read."
1 am notjust an Asian."
"My appearance does not define me."
"Read my book, not my cover."
The idea behind Nues North's "The

Story of Me" began when librarian Beverly
Zdinden heard a feature on NPR about
six-word stories. She thought the concept
would be enlightening for students at the
Skokie high school, especially with the
enrollment beingso diverse.

"1 love stoñes. I think people learn so
much through stories," Zdinden said.
"What I always thought would be really
interesting is to capture the stories of our
kids. We have such a diverse community
here?'

The power of six-word stories predates
NPR'S piece. Legend has it that novelist
Ernest Hemingway was once asked to
write a full story in six words for which he
responded, "For Sale: baby shoes, never
worn."

"Six-word memoirs are a proftnind and
creative way to think about your life, your
surroundings, your reality and ultimately
yourself," states the PsychCentral website.

For the students of Nues North High
School, the mini-memoirs were meant to
accomplish all ofthose things and more.

The project feels at home as part of the
current Coming Together in Skokie and
Niles Township program on race. It also
was an important part ofDistrict 219's Race
Week activities leading into the celebration
ofBiack History Month in February.

Classes filed in all day Jan. 26 to hear
about the project. No one was mandated to
write their story but many seemed to want
to give it a full-out effort.

"What people see are the superficial
pieces of who we are," said District 219
Director of Equity, ELL Come Wallace,
talking to an afternoon class. "It's some
identifyingcharacteristic - your hair color,
texture whether you wear glacces. But
what people don't know about me and
about you and about all of us is all of those
other pieces who make us who we are"

The value of the project lay not only in
the students' final six words but the process

MH(E ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

MIes North High School students who've completed their six-word memoirs for The Story of Me" project get them stamped before the
stories go ori a wall in the school library. A school librarian developed the concept from an NPR feature.

in getting there. Students first engaged in a
candid conversation about defining them-
selves from their own experiences.

One American-born student complained
how tired she is ofbeing told to go back to
her own coulitly - even though she was
born here.

Students were also handed sheets titled
"Defining Ourselves' which allowed them
to list their insights, to look inward in a
diflrent way before choosing those six key
words.

"I want students to be empowered and
know it's important for them to be able to
tell their own stories," Wallace said. "And
for their perspective to be shared and to be
aware ofwho we are."

In other schools, the enrollment is often
more homogenous. The diversity of stu-
dents at Niles North, educators believe,
makes it even more important that they
have opportunity to tell their own stories,
share their perspectives, define themselves
in ways that transcend stereotypes.

"Even though race is a social construct,"
Wallace said, "racism is very real. I think
(the project) is making students think in
ways in which they may not have before,
which is great."

Without Love I believe in nothing.
Weird does not mean socially awkward.
I am a perfectly imperfect person.
Don 't confine me. I will succeed.
"Our students have really powerful

stories," said English teacher Ivan Silver-
berg who also helped oversee The Story of
Me. "This project is a pretty cool way to
capture some ofthose stories. I think one of

the ideas is to build a living archive, an oral
tradition that we can tap into year after
year."

That's possible because plans call for
The Story ofMe to become an annual event
at Niles North Not only does that mean the
school will build an extraordinary mini-
memoir archive, but students will be able to
see their own changes over four high

Nues North High School students were encouraged to define themselves beyond appear-
ances and stereotypes as part of the project called The Story of Me"

school years.
"People here have so many different

experiences to share," Silverberg said.
"Imagine not only the number of stories
but the variety of stories that we have just
within these concrete walls."

misaacs)pioneer!ocal.com

EDUCATION

Students tell their tales in 6 words



Students debate and relate at Skokie, Niles schools
NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A new cross-town rivalry
pitting the intellect of a
group of students from Sko-
ide against a Nues school is
lending a competitive edge
to the kids involved in the
schools' debate programs.

Both Culver School in
Niles and East Prairie
School in Skokie have been
offering debate programs to
students in sixth through
eighth grades for several
years, but the programs
lacked the competitive as-
pect used by high school
and college-level teams.

Believing the kids would
benefit from a little compe-
tition, East Prairie debate
teacher Andrea Smeeton
reached out to Culver
teacher Katie Ranalli this
year, and together the two
planned the schools' first-
ever cross-town debate

All donations
help those
in need

100'

Debate teams from East Prairie School in Skokie and Culver School in Nues came together
for a debate competition on Jan.16. It was the first time the schools debated against each
other.

competition.
«Debates stretch stu-

dents' skills in the areas of
researching, supporting
opinions with facts, persua-
sive writing, public speak-
ing, and cooperative learn-
ing," Ranalli said. "The

This holiday season help those in need.
Donate to Chicago Tribune Charities

Every dollar
donated is
matched

50'
Taken for
campaign
expenses

$0
Give Now. Here's How.
CLICK chicagotribune.com/holidaygiving
CALL 800.217.3190
MAIL Return the form

#WeMatchHalf

competitive aspect of de-
bate adds extra motivation
to build a case that is strong
enough, thorough enough,
and convincing enough to
win"

Ranalli and Smeeton met
several times during after-

Holiday Giving.

[lOLl DAY
G I V ING

4Ibc*. Charities
,M,(s)RMIP( R)VNLMTR)N l-UNI)

ANDREA SMEETON/HANDOUT

school hours to plan the
competitions, and the stu-
dents hit the books even
harder when they found
out their debate perform-
ance would be challenged
by another school's team.

Encouraged to represent

Y o .I1IJ
can help
give hope
support those ¡n need

their schools with their best
performances, kids at both
schools worked extra hard
to fine-tune their know!-
edge of current events, and
prepare their public speak-
ing skills for the competi-
fions.

"Debate can be intimi-
dating for students because
it's formal, dined, and in
front of an audience," Ra-
nalli said. "But if the stu-
dents are well-prepared, it's
an exhilarating experience
and a valuable learning op-port"

About 30 students in
Culver School's debate pm-
gram welcomed East Prai-
tie's team of 25 students on
Jan. 16 for the final round in
a series ofthree debates.

Dressed in their finest
attire, the kids took to the
stage to debate academic
topics including whether
civil disobedience in de-
mocracy isjustified, and the

moral ramifications of in-
action in the face of justice,
according to Smeeton.

"Kids, by nature, like to
compete," Smeeton said.
"Being up against another
school meant the kids had
to dig deep into both sides
of an argument so they
were able to anticipate
what the other side would
come up with, and then
counter it."

Culver School won the
overall competition by sev-
eral points, but at the end of
the day everyone was all
smiles.

"Culver hosted us for
lunch afterward, and they
al] got to know each other,"
Smeeton said. "lt was a
great opportunity for them
to bond because they all
feed into the same high
schools," Smeeton said.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Pi-cas.
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Nature-inspired photos on display

NATAUF HAYES/P$ONEER PRESS

Glenview photographer-turned-environmentahst Car& lreeman captures a c'ose-up look at the natural beauty of outdoor life in filinois in
a collection of vibrant photos that are now on display in the art gallery at Lincoinwood Village Hall.

"I think the majority ofpeople are disconnectedfrom natum
Thefirst step is to appreciate whatl in our own back-
yards people think you have tofly to Mexico or some other
tropical place to see naWn but it's all right here."
- Card Freeman, Glenview photographer-turned-environmentalist

decided I wanted to branch out on my own
and turn photography into my own busi-
ness."

Her photos later caught the eye of
Nature Conservancy of illinois, National
Geographic and the Chicago Botanic Gar-
den, where she was hired to photograph
and catalog 1,200 plants recently.

Synonymous with her mission to spread
awareness ofnature through her photogra-
phy, Freeman launched the «Team Green
Environmental Network," a nonprofit
dedicated to environmental education.

She hopes her work capturing the
beauty of outdoor life combined with her
philanthropic environmental endeavors

will inspire people to find a newfound
appreciation for nature, and develop a
greater sense ofthe earth's fragility

«The Chicagoland area has done a
tremendous job preserving our parks and
ftrest preserves," Freeman said. "There's
this entire amazing, beautiful nature close
by, and I hope my images will inspire
people to get out and enjoy it."

"In Beaut)ç I Walk" will be on display
through Feb. 27 at Lincolnwood Village
Hall, 6900 N Lincoln Ave.

Freeman's photographs are for sale at
carolfreemanphotography.com or on
her Facebook page.

Natalieflayes is afrrelancer reporterfor Pioneer Pn'ss.
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Gallery show runs
through month
NATALIE HAYFs
Pioneer Pn

The natural beauty of the Midwest is

I
defined by the region's signature dense
forests sprawling prairies and flowing
lakes, making the area an unsung paradise
for nature lovers.

Glenview photographer-turned-envi-
ronmentalist Carol Freeman captures a
close-up look at the natural beauty of
outdoor lih in Illinois in a collection of
vibrant photos that are now on display in
the art gallery at Lincoinwood Village HalL

Freeman's collection, "In Beauty, I

Walk" debuted at Village Hall on Jan. 20,
and her photos ofir viewers a rare glimpse
of the state's wildlife and natural outdoor
spaces through the end ofthis month.

Among her eye-catching photos of
native vegetation and bird life, a heavy
focus of Freeman's work is capturing shots
of endangered insects and animals, which
she hopes will shed light on their state of
vulnerability.

From a threatening-looking spider
perched on a patch ofMilkweed, to a thick
Monarch caterpillar inching up a leaf, or a
rare owl peering down from a tree-
Freeman has so far captured photos of 142
ofthe 483 species that appear on the state's
list ofendangered species.

Freeman said she hopes her work will
help people gain a renewed appreciation
for nature, which she thinks has dis-
appeared since the birth of smartphones
and the growth of technology.

"I think the majority of people are
disconnected from nature" Freeman said.
"The first step is to appreciate what's in our
own backyards - people think you have to
fly to Mexico or some other tropical place
to see nature, but it's all right here."

To satisfy her craving for the outdoors,
Freeman goes on a walk with her camera
three or four times each week. Some of her
favorite places to take in nature include the
Volo Bog State Natural Area in Ingleside,
Ill., the Grove in Glenview, and any of the
state's natural park areas.

Before she developed an avid passion for
outdoor photography, Freeman ran a
graphic design business for 13 years, along
with a studio photography business on the
side.

Her career changed in the early 2000s
when a bird store in Evanston asked her to
shoot promotional photos of its feathered
beasts one day.

"I started getting hooked on shooting
photos ofbirds," she said. "After more than
10 years working in graphic design, I
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Family plans events to mark one year
anniversary of student's death
PAM DEFIGLIO the past year frustrated with growingstronger. The pastor, Rev. Daniel Thom- dia requested. At 2 p.m., the
Pioneer Pje,,, Carbondale polìce, who have "As the days are coming closer, as, will offer prayers, and dignitar- Carbondale police chief said he

With the one-year anniversary stated they are officially still I feel something so heavy in my ies such as U.S. Rep. Jan Schakow- would lead the Varugheses
of their son's disappearance and investigating, and the Jackson chest," she said. "I have no energy, sky, a 9th District Democrat through the wooded area to the
death approaching, Morton County state's attome who has and I don't know what I'm feeling former Lt. Gov Sheila Simon, spot where their son was found.
Grove residents Lovely and Math- not brought charges in the case in my stomack" Morton Grove Mayor Dan DiMa- Originally, Lovely Varughese said
ew Varughese are taking part in even though Lovely Varughese They are grateful relatives and ria, a representative of State Rep it was to be just her famit but
planning commemorations, a has what she believes is incrimi- friends plan to support them Lou Lang of Skokie and Chicago supporters, including some of
church memorial service and a nating evidence. through the anniversar which Alderman Aneya Pewar are ex- Pravin'S friends from SITJ, ex-
solemn walk to the spot where The Vanigheses have filed law- has events planned downstate on pected to speak. pressed a desire to come along.
Pravin's body was found. They suits, authorized an independent Friday, Feb. 13, the day they The Archangels of Justice, Pravin's former youth chaplain
hope to both deal with grief and autopsy, spoken with U.S. believe Pravin actually died based comprised of Ira Robins and from Mar Thoma Church, Rev.
continue their quest to urge police Congressmen and Senators, tray- on the independent autopsy re- Salvatore Rastrelli, two retired Biju Simon, is flying in from his
and county officials to bring eled to Washington, D.C. to ask for suits, and Sunday Feb. 15 in the law enforcement officers turned current assigmnent in San Fran-
charges in what they believe to be a U.S. Department of Justice Chicago area. advocates for bereaved families cisco in order to be there.
their son's murder. investigation, held a press confer- The Feb. 15 memorial service trying to find justice for their Lovely Varughese says she is

Pravin Varughese, then 19, dis- ence, spoken to the media repeat- will be held at the Varughese loved ones, will also speak. dreading the visit to the place
appeared last Feb. 12 and his body edly, and participated in an online family's church, Chicago Mar Two events will take place in where Pravin died, but that she
was found Feb. 18 in a wooded petition drive which gathered Thoma Church, 240 Potter Road, the downstate Murphysboro/ also feels a need to go.
area in downstate Carbondale, 40,000 signatures demandingjus- Des Plaines, from 4 to 6 p.m. Carbondale on Feb. 13. The Va- "I really want to touch that
where he attended Southern lili- tice be pursued. Lovely said her family has been rugheses and the Archangels of place," she said. "I just want to sit
nois University in hopes of enter- As the anniversary of Pravin's intensely involved in the church Justice will speak at an 11:30 press there for a few minutes. That
ing law enforcement one day. death nears, Lovely Varughese community and she and Pravin conkrence at the VFW in Mur- might give me a little relief.

His parents have spent much of says the emotional turmoil is sang in the choir. physboro, which Carbondale me- "My son's soul is there?'
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The deep snow, which measured more than 19 inches at O'Hare, means a refund for some
Art Van customers.

Furniture customers cash
in on snow promotion
B PATRICK M.
CoN1wLL
Tribune reporter

When Jon Mireles went
to the Art Van Furniture
store in Orland Park on Jan.
17 to buy tables for his new
house he didn't know about
the retailer's Let It Snow
promotion, which offered
refunds to customers if it
snowed at least 3 inches at
O'Hare airport on Super
Bowl Sunday.

After picking out a sofa
table, cof1e table and end
table worth a tota] of nearly
$900, he decided to wait 20
minutes in line to fill out
paperwork for the deaL

'q thought 'OK, great
whatever. Sounds great, not
like it's going to snow on
Super Bowl Sunday;'" said
Mu-eles, 31, who lives in
Tinley Park with his wife
and 3-year-old daughter.
The family left the store
with their new furniture,
and Mireles nearly forgot
about the promotion.

As weather forecasters
began predicting a snow-
storm for Super Bowl week-
end, Mireles first womed
about his work scheduIc
then remembered the forni-
ture store.

"oh, man, we signed up
for that promotion," Mi-
reles said. "[ spent most of
Saturday and Sunday fret-

ting whether it was actually
going to snow 3 inches at
YHare."

Mireles saw the snow
piling up when he awoke
Sunday morning, and
thought, "W&ve got a real
shot at this."

The bli77'rd delivered
more than 19 inches of snow
at O'Hare, making winners
of Mireles and 1,912 other
Art Van Chicago-area cus-
tomers who bought forni-
ture on Jan. 1, 2, 3 and 17 as
part ofthe promotion.

"It's been pretty cool," he
said.

Art Van is preparing to
refund about $2.4 million to
customers in the Chicago
area, Toledo, Ohio and Fort
Wayne, md., Art Van
spokeswoman Diane
Charles said. The refunds
cover the purchase price,
sales tax and delivery fee.

The Michigan-based re-
taller took out an insurance
policy on the Let It Snow
promotion from Lloyd's of
London, Charles said. Cus-
tomers who are eligible will
be notified this week, and
refonds will likely be proc-
essed in March, Charles
said.

Art Van sells living mom,
dining room and bedroom
furniture, plus mattresses,
at midlevel prices. Founded
in 1959, it has 94 stores
across the Midwest.

Lyndsay Flores, 24, said
she will be receiving a $700
refund for the dresser she
bought at the Merrillville
md., store her first forni-
tore purchase without the
help of her parents. She
called the refund "a huge
benefit"

"I tnhl) truly didn't think
we'd get snow," said Flores,
who lives in North Judson,
md. "ii really wasn't looking
or paying attention to the
weather. But then a co-
worker last week said that
we're supposed to get snow
over the weekend and I
looked at the forecast On
Sunday when I saw how
much it was snowing, I
thought, 'I might really get
this dresser for free.'"

"Now I regret not buying
more fiirnitUre' Flores said.

Mireles said his family
plans to buy summer
clothes with the promotion
refund. The day he bought
the furniture, Mireles said
he nearly abandoned the
promotion sign-up line be-
cause it was taking too long

"I'm glad I waited now,"
he said.

Flores is looking to use
the refund money for a
bookshelf or coffee table -
maybe, she said, from Art
Van.

poconnell(a)rribpub.com
ThVitterT @pmocwrfler
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Rauner issues groups medical marijuana licenses
BY MONIQUE GARCIA
AND RAY IA)NG
Tribune reporters

Goy. Bruce Rauner on
Monday issued licenses for
groups that will be allowed
to grow and sell medical
mari juana

The move comes after
the new Republican gover-
nor heavily criticized the
process under Democratic
predecessor Gov Pat Quinn,
who left office in January
without granting licenses
despite receiving recom-
mendations from state offi-
cials.

Of the 22 cultivation cen-
ters allowed under the law,
Rauner granted permits for
18 companies to begin oper-
ating. Another three are
under additional review.

The Rauner administra-
tion issued licenses to 53
organizations to operate
dispensaries where patients

Nathan Wilson, a care giver at a Detroit area medical marijuana dispensary, shows some
of the marijuana product on Thursday, Jan. 8, 2015.

will be able to buy the drug,
with live more under fur-'
ther review.

In some instances, Raun-
er chose the same finalists

included in draft lists made
by the Quinn administra-
tion. In other instances, he
picked an alternative be-
cause a legal review found

KIRThMON F. DOZIER/AP

problems with Quinn's
scoring process, according
to Jason Barclay, Rauner's
general counseL

DON RYAN/AP

Shane Mckee. co-founder of Shango Premium Cannabis
medical marijuana, pulls a sample from their display.
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By far my favorite memory of
the Super Bowl Blizzard would
have to be the one about the dog
that I am still amazed I did not
turn into road kilL

To explam I was slip-sliding
away down Route 120 in Lake
County at about 30 mph when a
random dog decided to wander
out of wind-blown obscurity and
into the middle of the roadway

The most amusingpart, in
retrospect, was when! hit my
horn and it only made the dog
stare directly at me, as if welcom-
ing what was to come

To make a short story shortei I
managed to swerve around him
(or her), like a bull going around a
toreador. I'm still wondering how
there wasn't a "thump" as! did so.
The last I saw, the dog was not
only intact but being taken in by
the car behind me.

Anyway, the mere fact that I
was able to drive around in this
blizzard - and only managed to
get stuck faw- times - puts it into
perspective. The official word
early Monday, Feb. 2, was that we

D MoR

had just endured the No. S snow-
storm in Chicago's recorded
history It wasn't lost on me that
all have taken place my life-
time, which perhaps makes me
forTnally ohi

So here isone man's rankingof
those Top 5 Chicago Blizzards, as
measured at the city's official
i-ecordingstation and in order
from least impressive to most
powerful:

The Big Snow Jan. 26-27, 1967,
230 inches: Though it is No. i on
the depth list and is remembered
as lethalbythose who lived
through it, I was only 4 months
old and can't scratch up any
memories, even during deep
hypnosis

The New Year's Blizzard, Jan. danmorun@tribpub.com

DAVID P4ERINI/CHICAGO TPBUNE

Ashley Barlow had to pick up her little-legged dogs. Zuma. left, and Floyd to cross unplowed Belle Plaine
Avenue at Damon Avenue ¡n February 2011.

Dog caught in headlights
of harrowing blizzard

1-3, 1999 21.6 inches: It all fell on
bare ground over a lazy weekend,
so it wasn't that big a deal. I drove
50 miles from Lake to Kane coun-
ties without an issue.

The Super Bowl Blizzard, Jan.
31-Feb. 2, 2015, 19.3 inches: The
most impressive thing was the
treacherous layer ofice disguised
under the otherwise fluffy snow.
As mentioned, driving was a pain,
ifnot impossible.

The Groundhog Day Blizzard,
Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2011, 2L2 inches: A
mean one. At its peak, the wind
made even shoveling impossibk
I did not drive, and those who did
regretted it

The BlizZard of'79, Jan. 12-14,
1979, 203 inches: There was
already a foot ofsnow on the
ground. It felt like being buried
alive.

I also have a dog story to tell
from 1979, but rye probably given
the American Society for the
Prevention ofCruelty to Animals
enough to worry about.

We should all be
thankful for
Ernie Banks

RANDY Bi.As

Like all Chicagoans, I
mourned the death of Chicago
Cubs great Ernie Banks last
week.

The news ofhis death
shocked me, mainly because
he seemed forever young
When I would hear the words
"Ernie Banks" I would see in
my mind's eye the image of his
fingers dancing on the bat
handle as he stared down a
pitcher or that quick, whip-
like swing lashing at a fastba]l
or No 14 rounding the bases.

Then I'd smile when re-
membering Jack Brickhouse
interviewing Ernie on Open-
ing Day and Mi Cub saying,
"The Cubs will be ferocious
with Leo Durochious!"

One thing I didn't think
about when remembering
Ernie Bank.s was this simple
fact He was the first African-
American to play on the Cubs.
How did I not know that?

I was a White Sox fan grow-
ing up, but I still knew Ernie
Banks was the best baseball
player in Chicago. My friends
would tell me about their
numerous attempts to get his
autograph by throwing their
Cubs scorecard into the dug-
out hoping he would Sign it.

I knew he won two MVP
awards and I knew he played
shortstop before moving to
first base I even saw him play
short for a few innings in the
annual Cubs-White Sox game
they played before interleague
play.

But I never knew until last
week he was the first black
player on the Cubs.

Somehow my brain played a
trick on me all these years,
imagining that the first black
players were guys like Jackie

Robinson and Monte Irvin and
my favorite, Minnie Minoso,
who played before there was
live TV in color. But Ernie
surely came after them.

Jackie Robinson was the
guy who had to fight his way
into the league, who had to
prove he belonged and had to
endure the worst racial epi-
theta.

But Ernie Banks not only
belonged in the Big Leagues, it
seemed he was embraced by
an entire city he dominated
this town's baseball world
when the Cubs were lousy,
and he laughed all troubles
away.

Don't get me wrong I'm not
saying Ernie Banks walked a
garden path to baseball icon
and Hall ofFame career. Even
as a kid I had some vague
knowledge that Ernie was
disliked by some, not because
he was a Cub, but because he
was black

Still, did he ever let on there
was an issue? Did he ever get
down or even get angry be-
cause he was called any and al]
the various awful names white
people had in their vocabular-
ies for blacks during the 1950s
and 1960s?

It_ never seemed a part
ofwho he was. Just as up until
last week I always pictured
Ernie Banks as forever young,
I always pictured Ernie Banks
as someone unsullied by the
pain, the hurt the feat the
hate and the bitterness that
infected us all in the 1950s and
1960s.

Intellectually, I know that
can't be true. But somehow, he
made itseem so.

In just about every way,
Ernie Banks was everybody's
teammate, who made us all
feel better about who we are
and what we could be.

At the risk of sounding trite
when superlatives are noces-
sary I'll just put it the way
Ernie might have We should
all give thanks for the gift that
was Ernie Banks.
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'Manuel's creations are like works of art." said owner Pascal Berthoumieux.." I

Transcendence with ari
old friend in a new cafe

CHRISTINE Wou

Sitting with an old friend in a new
French ca1 called Patisserie Coralie, I feel
like one ofthose "ladies who lunch." It's
been quite some time since I've felt either
the inclination or enerjr to wear a cute
dress or lipstick - but that's exactly what
we're both wearing after a holiday season
filled with heavy emotions.

We sit facing one another on a white,
leather settee, sipping coffees and sharing
a flaky ham and cheese croissant, catching
up on news and milestones - the ones that
never made it to our Facebook timelines.

A hug. Gentle laughter. Soft tones filled
with inquines. This is the language of
sharing, of lifi and of honesty.

A young woman with a laptop and a
serious face sits alone behind us. She is
close enough to hear our conversation, to
see the lipstick left on our cups. I wonder
what she's writing, what she's listening to
and what she compares with her own life.
Is she grateful for this solitude among
strangers, or is she searching, as! was
during the holidays, for deeper under-
standing and a renewed sense of connec-
tion? I offer her three different smiles,
none of which are returned.

As my friend and I exchange revelations
and observations, customers exchange
dollars for baguettes in long brown bags.

Most oftheir eyes are drawn to fresh
flowers in a white vase set upon our table,
a colorful celebration during an otherwise
normal Friday lunch hout I am suddenly
thankful for everyone who nurtured and
arranged these flowers for our collective
view and appreciation.

Sunounded by bright windows and a
bustling crowd, we tuck into our conversa-
tion for two luxurious hours, pausing only
when a familiar face stops by or offers a
friendly wave.

Then, I recognize a woman, Eve. She
waits in line, deep in thought Her jewelry
gallery and studio is just around the cor-
ner. A few years ago, she designed an
engagement ring for rue after the prongs
ofrny original settinggave way. Her last
name - AluiJié - is French, and I take this
sighting as an excellent endorsement for
the new patisserie.

I lift my left hand to a place that Eve
might see, allowing it to linger as I rotate
the beautiful flower arrangement With-
out wanting to interrupt her lunchtime
break, I hope she captures a glimpse of her
own lovely work

In Eve Alfillé's artistic mission state-
ment, she describes jewelry as «a need for
something so magical, so transcendent
that it made you forget the harshness of
life, the difficulty of surviving to another
spring,"

And, by sittingwith this old friend ina
new French café, I've learned there are so
many different ways, so many diflrent
people, and so many different approaches
to fulfill our own needs for magic and
transcendence. It just takes getting out
there and noticing them alL
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Dear Help Squad,
In May of2014 I had

Comcast install cable and
Internet service at my
home with the promise of a
$100 gift carci (Silly me!)
My first bill was received
on July 3, 2014. 1 paid the
"Due Now" balance of
$198.55 on July 5, and then
the "New Charges" on July 31. These and
all other balances were paid on time. I have
been told that due to a late payment I am
not entitled to the gift card. How can this
be?! My first statement was received on
July3!!! I have all documents supporting
my claim, but all I am told is too bad! Is
Comcast that tight? Over the course of the
two-year contract I signed, I will be paying
them more than $3,000! Can I cancel my
services with them fbr breech of contract?
Can you help me get my $100?

Th
Mark
Aumra
with Mark on the line, Help Squad

called Comcast's customer service number.
We began by explaining to a billing repre-
sentative Mark's difficulty in obtaining his
gift card. We were then transferred to an-
other billing representative who said we
needed to speak with the gift card depart-
ment The first prompt in the phone tree to
which we were transferred requested:
"Using your keypad, please enter your gift
card number." This would have been comi-
cal were it not so completely frustrating

We called back This time Help Squad
was very clear about our need to speak to
an actual human in the gift card depart-
ment We were transrred again. While
listening to the hold music, Mark stated
matter-of-fictIy, "We won't actually speak
to a person. This is the way it always goes."
Then the music stopped and Mark said,
"You know we're the only ones still on the
line." We waited a few silent minutes more
until Mark had to hang up and - sure
enough - the call disconnected. We had
been the only ones on the line!

At this point Help Squad reached out to
Comcast Director ofCommunications Joe
Trost to inquire whether he could assist in
gettingto the bottom ofMarks gift card
situation. We also asked - since Help Squad
and Comcast have been in touch a few
times over the past several months - if
Comcast might have any initiatives under-
way to reduce instances ofcustomer dissat-

CAmv CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

is1ction. We were told that,
in fact, the company had
just created a brand new,
executive-level position
specifically to address this
concern vice president of
customer experience.

With regard to Mark's
complaint, however, things
got a little messy at this

point. Following Joe's intervention, Mark
says he received three phone calls from
Comcast, all within the span ofan evening.
The first was from a representative who
told Mark he was not eligible for a gift card
due to a late payment The second was
from a representative who said Mark didn't
receive his gift card because he didn't ac-
cept the two-year agreement And the third
called to reiterate what the second had
said. Mark at this point declared, "Ws been
eight months. Comcast has the worst cus-
tomer service ever! I'm cancelling."

According to Joe, a Comcast service
recovery specialist reached out to Mark to
confirm that he did make his payments on
time, and that was followed up by a call
from the marketing department who of-
fered him either the card or $100 credit if
the card was unavailbie; however, he would
have to agree to a two-year contract which
Mark already thought he had. At that point,
Mark declined the offer.

Comcast could not verifythe first call
Mark received. In an effort to track down
the recordingofthis as well as Mark's other
calls (presumably to ensure improved
future customer interactions), Joe re-
quested Mark provide the exact time each
call came in. Mark responded, "This is over
as far as I'm concerned?' Unfortunatel
that's where things concluded. Mark
walked away and is now replacing Comcast
with a new provider.

Comcast was not able to allay a cus-
tomer's dissatisfaction this time around.
However, with the creation ofa new cus-
tomer-centric executive position, it does
appear the company is taking the issue of
customer service seriously in 2015.

Need help?
Areyou the victim offraudulent business pructkes? Is
someonejust erhibitingbad business behavior? Let Help
Squad make the callforyou .Se.ndyour letters. your
complaints.. your injustices andyour story ideas to
HelpSquad(ä'pioneerlocal.com and we will be happy to help
7L
HdpSquad(itpioneerlocal.com
Twitter He4,SquadCC

OPIIIION

Help Squad:
Unhappy Comcast

customer walks away



There's nothing easy
about a breakup, especially
if you're going through one
right now, in the middle of
winter when every day
seems dark, dreary, and
really cold. Even worse,
Valentine's Day is right
around the corner. Who
needs to see heart shaped
boxes of chocolate and long stem red roses
when your heart is broken in half?!

Here's the good news. Everyone I know
(including myself) has experienced the
devastation and heartache of a bad break-
up and we've lived, even thrived.

Here are 10 ways to help you survive
your breakup:

Start doing yoga (especially hot
yoga). In addition to all the physical ben-
efits hot yoga offers, like detoxing your
body and improving immune and digestive
systems, yoga promotes deep breathing
and living in the moment. It puts every-
thing in perspective, and when you come
out of the class dripping with sweat, you
will feel like you just took a happy pill ftr
the day.

Find a good therapist P4o eye rolling,
please. Talk therapy can really help you
reflect on what went wrong in the rela-
tionship, who you are as a person, and
what you might want and need in your
future, and even in your next relationship.

Discover your faith. You don't have to
go to a synagogue or a church to talk to
God. He's everywhere. Reaching out to
Him during a sad time will give you
strength and hope.

Improve your physical seit Without
sounding superficial, doesn't looking great
on the outside make you feel better emo-
tionally? It does for me. That might mean a
new haircut, wearing makeup, getting your
nails done, eating clean and healthy, and
working out. Ifyou feel better about your-
self physically, you'll be happier, in general,
which is important right now.

Read read read. There's nothing like a
good book to take you away from reality.
Books are an escape, and they will make
you realize that your breakup is such a tiny
part of your life. Not to minimize the im-
pact it can have on you. Abreakup can
seem like your world just came crashing
down, but if you expand your mind by
reading and learning about something

JACKIE PLLOSSOPH
Love Essentially

through a bookwhether
it be a romance novel, 19th
century literature, or a
self-help book by the latest
personal development
guruit will shift your
fucus by feeding your
mind.

6. Realize gratitude. Try
not to think about him or her, but rather
about all the people who love and care for
you: your family, your children, your
friends. Be thankful for the people who
are in your life. Each one is a gift!

Avoid alcohol and drugs. A therapist
once told me that when people are going
through a rough time, they are vulnerable
to nialdng bad choices and possibly be-
coming addicted to drugs or alcohol, so be
careful. Plus, drinking excessively can lead
to late night texts or phone calls to your ex
that you wouldn't otherwise make, and
that you might end up regretting Further-
more, you don't want to end up with a
DUT or in a car accident because you
made a choice you wouldn't have other-
wise made.

Volunteer. There is nothing better for
self-esteem and selflove than giving your
time to a person or an organization that
needs your help. Giving back will bring
you happiness and help you refocus your
priorities. Plus, you might meet new
friends.

FInd your passion and do ft. I acta-
ally got through my divorce by writing I
wrote and wrote and wrote and wrote
every time I felt sad or lonely or bored or
angry or fearfuL Honestly, it saved my life.
So, what makes you happy? Ballroom
dancing? Art classes? A vacation? Find it
and do it. A lot of it.

lo. Lean on your friends and family. No
one should have to go through a breakup
alone, and keeping things bottled up isn't
healthy. Call your best friend and say, 'Can
we meet for coffee?" or "Is it OK ifl come
over and just cry?"Your friends and family
want to be there for you, so let them show
their support by allowing them to help
you in your time of need.

By the way, there's nothing wrong with
buyingyourselfsome candy and a bou-
quet offlowers for Valentine's Day. That is
the ultimate act of self-love!

Twitter: @ovesse7itiaIIy
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Q

Q'J ADD4#3S BIJYIR Saw' DATI PRICE

4214 Ronhill Dr, #28, Arltngton Devendra Patel & Hiteth Patel Tcf National Bank 01-02-ES $56,500
Heights

1210 N Dale Ave, # IL, Arlington Jack Coon A Sherry Coon Eannie Mae U-29-14 $84,000

fllSSGoetheclRd,# 189,
Arlington Heights

James J Gufi Frank Mondane 12-30-14 595.000

3300 N Cariiageway Dr. N 26. Syed ludasser Saijad Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 12-29-14 598.000
AdingtonHeghts

2925 Jackson Dr. Arlington Jose (uls Barraza Georgia Leona Blyth Estate 1229'14 $130,000
Heights

3214 N Carrlaqeway Dr, Arling-
too Heights

William A Seninger A PatriciaSeer Ashley Balogh 01-05-15 $22S.000

1002 S Dunton Ave, Arlington Ryan P Ciolino& Alex NCiolino Progress Partners Inc 12-31-14 $248.
Heights

658 E Clarendon Ave. ArlingtOn Matthew R Riccetti Jennifer Pape 01-0215 $283.
Heights

610 S Mckinley Ase. Arlington Bryan Anderson L Lauren Right Residential Il fand 2 LI 12-30-14 5310.000
Hehts Anderson

202S N Elizabeth Dr. Arlington Panayiots J Mullins A Cheryl Timothy M Callaban 12-30-14 $351.500
Heights Susan Nullins

1326 E Best Dr. Arlington Heights Kurt J Reif lii A Martine Reif Dean E Rende 12-29'14 $358.

1131 N Dryden Ave. Arlington Jack A Seamans A Maria Gerald W Mclaughlin 1229-14 S361.
Heights Seamans

U? S Mitchell Ave. Arlington
Heights

Christopher Frase A Kiersten
frase

MichaeliLoacker 12-30-14 5365.000

1825 E Sutfield Dr. Arlington Ryan Kindle AZ Honte Solutions Lic 12-30-14 S4o5.
Heights

20.39 N Dunhill Ct N, Arlington William Dodge & Kathleen Hoogchao Ches 01-02-15 $410.000
Heights Dodge

1922 N Highland Ave, Arlington Dean E Rende A Cheryl L Rende Drh Cambridge Homes Inc 01-02-15 $772.500
Heights

1029 S Evergreen Ave. Arlington Mark Woloch & Calsey Woloch 1029 South Evergreen lic 12-30-14 5840.000
Heights

1233 N Illinois Ave. Arlington Tong Chen A Thixia Yang James N Turner 01-02-15 5652.500
Heights

1126 N Mitchell Ave, Arlington Kevin Maney A Melissa Maney T P Carpentry Inc fl-29-14 $8&l.
Heights

539 Lyon Dr, Buffalo Gmve Julie Larson Arias Trust 12-U-14 $165.000

III AutumnCt,# 111.Buffalo 'arema Rybitskyi A Natalia AIiCS R Fine Estate 12-23-14 $115,000
Rumyantseva

1038 Brentwood dr. Buffalo William Jeffrey Klein WSTTQO A Newbauser 12-30-14 $207,000
Grove

123 WilctffowerClr, Buffalo Grove DavidC Smyih & Concetta M Michael Reznik 12-29-14 $215.500
Smyth

51 1 Harris Dr. Buffalo Grove Arturo C Falcon & Regina Y Rae Seo lee U-29-14 $300.000
Falcon

109 Stonegate Rd. Buffalo Grove Rachel Goode A Scott Goode ScotiH Smith 12-30-14 $337,500

93! iWistedOak (n. Buffalo Brandon R Niskala A Corin T Sunway Realty lic 12-23-14 $410,000
Grove Niskala

54 Carfyle In. Buffalo Grove AlexanderGorlovetsky A Idea Robert A Smetti 12-22-14 5530.000
Amburg

2053 Olive Hill Dr. Buffalo Grove July Manevich A Natalya Daniel P Kaplan 12-29-14 S673.
Manevich

503 La Salle St. Des Plaines Jerzy Skrodzki A Halina Skrodzki Fannie Mae 12-29-14 $0

1312 Perry St, N A. 0es Naines Jerzy Skrodzki A Hahns Skrodzki Fannie Mae 12-29-14 $0

9633 Brandy Ct. I 2. Des Plaines Zaid Alqabbani Judicial Sales Corp 12-31-14 562.500

9315 LandIngs In, N 406. Des Mila Milosavijevic Angela Padovano 1230-14 $64.500
Plaines

8830 Dee Rd. N E. Des Plaines Rafigue Aiwani Beth F Winter 12-31-14 $85.

1864 PIne Ct. Des Plaines Rainsti Ratel A Hetalben Rajesh Hennilo Hernandez 12-31-14 585.000
Patel

8910 N Western Ave. I lA. Des Syed H Quadri A Maria A Habeeb Greg Martin 12-29-14 $100.000
Plaines

9391 Bay Colony Dr. N 5E. Des Jullefte Lawando Gore Construction Inc 12-30-14 $118,000
Naines

140 E Northwest Hwy. N i. Des loan Rorea A Ileana U Camghell Fannie Mae 12-30-14 $126.000
Plaines

1327 Brown St. t 306. Des Sure.sh B Chalasani A Sñdevi federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 12-29-14 5130.000
Plaines Koiftala

3231 Ash St. Des Plaines Norbert Malinowski A Anna Fannie Mae 12-30-14 5210.000
Blezien

370 S *stero Ave. # 604. Des Gustavo Enrique Contreras A HillaryCPnic 12-29-14 5225.000
Naines Vaola Julia Contreras

842 Thoothy In, Des Plaines Francoise Scaletta A Maria C Hinh Nguyen 12-30-14 $280.000
Santiago

580 Dawn Ct. Des Naines Andrea L KrutiakA Marke Dream Homes lic 12-2944 $298,IXXI
KrIJtiak

89 Dover Dr, Des Plaines Zbigniew Gierut Alberto Soarer 12-31-14 5397.500

33OCallan Ave. N 1H. Evanston Abraham Mathew Jp Morgan Chase Bank 12-31-14 S60.

1735 Hartrey Ave. Evanston Wilson Rodriguez A Lourdes C Bank Of New York Mellon flee 12-29-14 5121,000
Sinch,

ADDRESS BUYER SaliR DATI PRICE

7l6Hinman Ave, 8 11. Evanston John W Madison Ii & Margaret
Madison

Adam T Gira 12-30-14 5126.000

2240 Central St. # 3. Evanston Yanantali Mejia Colin P Danley 12-30-14 $150.000

602 Sheridan. N 2W, Evanston Bilai Dardai A Dana Dardai Razor Capital Holding Co 01-45-15 $150,000

807 Churth St. 8 410. Evanston Pawan K Sharma A Anne M
Steiner

Michael Hanover 12-31-14 $199.000

2457 Prairie Ave, 8 3D, Evanston Danielle Prestipino Dexter M Boyer 12-31-14 $200.000

807 Church St. # 407. Evanston Andrea Traverso A Francisco
lippke

Nancy I Miskowicz 12-31-14 $212.000

2951 Central St. N 207, Evanston Sachiko ight Elizabeth Rosenberg 12-31-14 $240,000

2033 Sherman Ave. #507.
Evanston

Milton Perez & Deborah M Perez Elzbieta Jarosz 01-06-15 $260.000

1640 Maple Ave. # 604. Evanston Irfan Ansi Quiroz Trust 01.05-15 $310.000

807 Davis St. # 407, Evanston Dawncelie S Johnson White A
Dion White

Timothy Kim 01-02-15 5360.000

2636 Prairie Ave, # D, Evanston Daniel Hugh Broaddus A Danielle
Frances Sackheim Cohen

Matthew Sullivan 12-30-14 $405.000

918 Hinman Ave, 8 C, Evanston Marti B Metier & Eric M Spiller David S Harrington 12-29-14 $482,500

1639 Hinman Ave, # 2. Evanston Eugenia A Elliott John I Hagan 12-30-14 $510.000

702 Asbury Ave, Evanston William King A Janet King Jacqueline M iones 12-31-14 $520.000

916 Maple Ave. Evanston Gregory Wagner A lisa Wils-
hacher

C Grier Davis Jr 12-29-14 $700,000

1315 Church St, Evanston Mark E Macdonald Jr A Wro-
nique G Macdonald

Michael D Peterson 010515 $798.000

3100 Capri Ct. # 406. Glenview 1n Granovsky DeutscheBankNatlTrtCoTtee 12-31-14 583.500

6loCobblestoneCir, U D,
Glenview

VunjiDo Su Hyun Kim 12-31-14 $85.

10361 DearloveRd,#2A.
Glenview

Sam Y Kim & mm S Kim Christina Clout er 12-31-14 $140,000

3849 Appian Way, Glenview Nail ¿eherovie Brody Trust 01'02-15 $141.500

426Glendale Rd. Glenview JouniAChalabi Erin Park 0105-15 $185.000

1777 Dewes St. # B, Glenview Thomas Reese A Martha
Elizabeth Latid

Peggy AO Halbran 01.02-15 $190.000

225 Sheridan. Glenview SItelli Sheridan George Wiertel Estate 12-22-14 $225.000

3416 Ashley Dr. Glenview Irene Byun Fannie Mae 12-31-14 5230.500

i8l6Chestnut Ave. Glenview ShawnCMcgrathir&Marçaret
IBell

RobinHBell 12-31-14 $200.000

1803 Silverwillow Dr, Glenview John Morgan Curtis A Courtney
Mura Curtis

Irving Korita 12-29-14 $605.000

5 Carlisle Rd. Hawthorn Woods Jeffrey A Skolnik Robert J Shutty 12-22-14 $390.000

1512 Rosehall Ct, Indian Creek Yonjung Kim A 'iinjung Kim David Fistiman 1229-14 $350.000

23742 N Sanctuary Club Dr.
Kildeer

Sivamorrthy Shanmugan A
Gayathri Narnasivayam

Orleans Rhil Ip 12-29-14 5808.500

6885 September Blvd. Long
Grove

Zuhdi Abdallati Us Bank Na Trustee 1229-14 $558,500

4864 Pond View Cl. Long Grove Michael Attia & Kate Papas Michael E Davis 1229-14 $725.000

451 S Saint Mart's Rd. Mettawa Daniel K Goons A Leslie E
Gaones

Roy J Stud 12-2214 $362.500

5935 Lincoln Ave, 8 302, Morton
Grove

Jennifer M Van Ornum Goldie leon Estate 12-31-14 $155.000

7324 Suffield St. Morton Grove Eliana Giarmidis A Anastasia
Giarmidis

Earl I Tobar 1229-14 $200.000

8360 Celtic Ave. Morton Grove Samra A Chaudhry A Raza A
Chaudhry

Wells Fargo Bank Trustee 01.05-15 5205,000

7814 lotus Ave. Morton Grove Dama One Velicea 7814 lotusAve LIc 0102-15 $237.000

7851 Churchill St. Morton Grove Venkata Muthineni A Shipra
Dass

sol Realty Lic 01-02-15 $352,000

1408 S Tamarack Dr, Mount
Prosped

Rosario G Pino A Joselito Pino Fannie Mae 1230-14 $0

7161 W Carol Ct. Niles Mohammed Jobal A Shabeen
lobai

Shahzad Ant Dayaba 12-29-14 5160,000

7120 N Milwaukee Ave, # 304,
NOes

Francis Walsh Ludwika RybCZyk Estate 0105-15 $205.000

8156 N Overt,ill Ave. NOes Shkelzen Terbaci Jose Gorman 12-3114 $337.000

9202 N Ashland Ave, Nues Georgekutty Scaniah A Shiney
Scariah

Schrack Trust 12-31-14 $4505

600 Thames Pkwy Unit. N ID.
Park Ridge

Joltn C Ardo Caparelli Trust 01-02-15 $140.000

470 S Northwest Hwy. 8 18. Park
Ridge

Michael T CurTan Hickey Trust 12-30-14 $170,000

217 N KnightAve. Park Ridge John Crassweller EliMGalayda 01-02-15 $335.111X1

718 S Prospect Ave, Park Ridge Jennifer Heppel Mirati P Minium 12-31-14 $877.500

1333 S Western Ave. Park Ridge Sean M Story & Callees Story Thomas H Lewis 01.02-15 $400.111X1

1831 Habberton Ave, Park Ridge Emilio Dibenedetto Jr A lindsey J
Whyte

Richard Olson I23O-14 $502.500



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

DFS PLAES

'l'his ranch has beautiful landscaping and
patio area with a bright living room and
dining room that lead into gourmet kitch-
en. The eating area opens to the family
room with vaulted ceiling, fireplace, bar
area, sun room off family room, master
suite, two spacious bedrooms and gor-
geous bath. The home features a recre-
ation room, storage, cement crawl and
utility in the basement.

Address: 370 Cornell Ave
Price: $420.000
Schools: Maine West High School
Taxes: $6,922
Agent: Mary (YMalley/Picket Fence
Rtalty

NORTHBROOK

Single family home located within a
maintenance-free community The up-
dated 2-story contemporary home fea-
tures all-new windows, sliders and roof, a
new eat-in kitchen with slider to backyard
and stainless steel appliances cherry
cabineis and bevel mirror wall in dining
room. Master suite has sitting area and
marble bath with separate shower. The
baths are all updated. There is hardwood
on first floor, carpet on second floor and a
full finished basement with a multimedia
room, pre-wired for speakers.

Address: 2522 Brian Dt
Price: $449,000
Schools: Glenbrook North High School
Taxes: $6.415
Agent Uney Lai/@Properties

LAKE ZURICH

This four-bedroom, 3 1/2-bath features
hardwood floors, a 2-story family room
with fireplace and floor-to-ceiling win-
dows with amazing views. Entertain in
the open-layout kitchen with new stain-
less steel appliances and granite counters.
Formal living room, dining room and
office. Home features a first-floor laundry
room. The second floor features a prin-
cess suite with private full bath plus Jack-
and-JiB bath The home features spacious
bedrooms, a deck and three-car garage

Address: 188 Boxwood Drive
Price: $599900
Schools: Lake Zurich High School
Taxes: $12.058
Agent: Christine Lee/RE/MAX Show-
case

Play your favorite games in

VNON IlTT.I_

Home features an open floor plan with
rare main-level master suite. The home is
in immaculate condition with newer
stainless appliances and new hardwood
floors throughout main leveL Separate
dining room is great for entertaining
Family room offofkitchen has vaulted
ceilings, skylights and a gas fireplace.
Main-level laundry room with three
spacious bedrooms on the second leveL

Address: 152 Southfleld Drive
Price: $436,900
Schools: Stevenson High School
Taxes: $11,978
Agent Irene Dominelli/R.M.C. Realty
I nc.

L&ingsfrom Homefindernm

puzzle island
every Sunday ¡n the Lîfe+Style Section
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BUSINESS

Top business incubator opens in Skokie
B MH ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Almost exactly a year after the Skokie
Village Board approved a $175,000 grant to
help bring TechnoIo' Innovation Center
to Skokie, it was time to celebrate.

That wasn't the only anniversary of
importance; it was almost 10 years since the
village parmered with Forest City Science +
Technology Group to bringthe cutting edge
science park to Skokie, creating an open
campus on pmperty once occupied by
closed-in pharmaceutical companies Pfizer
and Seai-le.

The grand opening of Technology Inno-
ration Center Jan. 29 was also the chance

ftr leaders to champion progress in the
park and what the future might hold.

More than 1,200 employees currently
work at the park, which surpasses the
number of employees at the pharmaceu-
tical companies at their peak

rI think [the science park] isjust a perfect
example ofan industry that was going to go
away here and was able to be saved through
innovation, creative thinking and lots of
strategic partnerships," said Andria Win-
ters, Illinois' acting director of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Economic Oppor-
tunity "[Bruce Raunen understands that
innovation and technology-based economic
development is a critical component of
that"

Representatives from the offices of US
Sens. Dick Durbin and Mark Kirk and US.
Rep. Jan Schakowsky (D-9) were on hand
as were State Sens. Daniel Biss (D-9) and
Ira SiIVeTStein (D-8) and State Rep. Laura
Fine (D-17).

Forest City has invested about $130
million in private capital in the park, which
now includes more than 500,000 square
fret ofwet lab and office space.

The science park companies perform life
sciences, nanotechnology and other kinds
of cutting edge science or technology. It is
made up of large multinationals. midsize
companies and entrepreneurial startups.

Forest City Science + Technology Group
Vice President arid COO Peter Calkin said
that Forest City has started redeveloping
the last building in the park, which will
provide another 140,000 square feet of lab
and office space in the future.

Technoloj, Innovation Center, some 30
years old, was named one of the 'Top 10
Incubators Changing the World" by Forbes
Magazine.

Business incubators support develop-
ment of entrepreneurial companies
through resources and services. Skokie
officials say that studies show that success-
fully completing a business incubator pro-
gram greatly increases an entrepreneurial
venture's chance for sustained success.

According to the Skokie Economic De-
velopment Department, this incubator,
originally based in Evanston, has been
responsible for more than 350 technology
start-up businesses since 1986.

Although Jan 29 was the official grand
opening ofthe incubator, it has been up and
running for several months. Technology
Innovation Center has brought in about a
company a month and created 18 jobs since
it began, said Director Tim Lavengood.

'T think that is only the beginning," he
said. "As these companies grow, based on
our experience, that curve is just going to
get steeper. New companies will come in
and these companies will grow"

The incubator's new start-ups create

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS

John Allen of The Incubator/Techno'ogy Innovation Center leads a small-group tour Jan. 29 at the incubators grand opening at the liii-
riois Scence + Technology Park.

medical devices new materials and per-
form technology and innovation-based
marketing.

"We really are trying to bring together a
real community of entrepreneurs and
experts in a lot of the different dimensions
of what really is going to define the
economy of the 21st Century" Lavengood
said

The Jan. 29 open house was also
sponsored by Oakton Community College,
which operates a state-of-the-art nanotech-
nology lab inside the science park Oakton's
program trains students for future jobs in
the nanotechnology field, where there is a
growing need for technicians.

Both the science park's Technology

Innovation Center and Oakton's nanotech-
nology lab were available for tours during
the packed open house.

Leaders from Oakton and Northwestern
University also spoke about the importance
ofthe science park.

"Our role is teaching and research and
trying to be a very active participant in the
ecosystem of Chicago, the state as well as
the Midwest" said Northwestern Univer-
sity Farley Center for Entrepreneurship
and Innovation Director Michael Marasco.

Marasco said the science park has been
invaluable in helping Northwestern fulfill
that role.

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject fo change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Feb. 5

All My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhib-
it introduces the history of the Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
of Simas and her relations. It features
traditional and modern Seneca artifacts,
which span various generations. 11 &m.
daily. Mitchell Museum of the Ameri-
can Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk, 847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year-long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
Amencan high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
dery, beadwork and tailoring. 10 am.
daily. Mitchell Museum of the Ameri-
can Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
free, 847-475-1030

Anytime/Anywhere: The Piven Im-
provisation Ensemble performs long-
form improv. 7:30 p.m. Thursday and
Friday, Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Sunday,
Piven Theatre Workshop, 927 Noyes St.,
Evanston, $10, 847-866-8049

'The Odd Couple': Enjoy the Tony
Award-winning comedy classic about
mismatched roommates by playwright
Neil Simon. 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
Saturday, 3p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp The-
ater, 1723 Glenview Road , Glenview,
$35, 847-834-0738

'Build Iti' at Kohl Children's
Museum: The museum announces its
newly constructed, temporary exhibit
Build It!, which puts a spin on classic
building blocks by letting children
explore and interact with ten different
varieties of blocks in a single space
through May 3,2015. Children can
discover, stack, bridge, enclose, make
patterns, name and symbolize using
blocks and more. 9:30 am. Thursday,
Kohl Children's Museum, 2100 Patriot
Blvd., Glenview, $10-$11, 847-832-6600

The Mafia and the Battle for New
York: The rise oforganized crime in
America was fictionalized in The God-
father and Boardwalk Empire. In Barry
Bradford's presentation, learn how
Meyer Lansky and Lucky Luciano be-
gun a long, bloody stru e for control
of the mafia in New York City 1p.m.
Thursday 3:15 p.m. Thursday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfleld, $10-$13, 847-784-
6030

Karaoke Thursdays: Enjoy some
great pizza and sing a tune or two. 7
p.m. Thursday, Perry's Pizza and Ribs,
711 Devon Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
823-4422

Andy Woodhull: The Chicago comodi-
an - as seen on Comedy's Central's "Live
at Gotham" - performs stand-up. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Zanies Rosemont, 5437 Park
Place, Rosemont, $22 plus a two-item
food/drink niinimum, 847-813-0484

More Monster Jam: Expect to be
massively entertained by Monster Jam
trucks as they battle one another on the
track Be sure to check out new compe-
tition vehicles including extreme Mon-
ster Jam Speedsters and Monster Jam
ATVs as they race around the arena..
6:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday, 1 p.m.
Saturday, noon Sunday, Allstate Arena,
6920 Mannheim Road, Rosemont,
$22-$25; $12-$15 for kids ages 2-12,
847-635-6601

Ice Skating at Westfield Old
Orchard: The rink, in conjunction with
the Skokie Park District, features skate
rentals as well as special performances
from the professional ice skating en-
semble IceSemble 5.8 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 1-8 p.m. Saturday, 1-5
p.m. Sunday through March 15, West-
field Old Orchard, 4999 Old Orchard
Center, Skokie, $2 to skate; $3 rentals;
$12 for skatinglessons, 847-673-6800

'White Guy on the Bus': In this play
Ray, a successful white business execu-
tive, rides the bus past the state peniten-
tiaí every Saturday. On his weekly ride
he befriends Shatique, a young black
woman putting herselfthrough school
and struling to raise a son on her
own. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Sat-
urday and Sunday, Northlight Theatre,
9501 Skokie Blvd, Skokie, $15-$49, 847-
673-6300

Friday, Feb. 6

Mitchell Museum of the American
Indian free admission day: Visit
exhibitions, the library, museum shop
and more at no charge on the first Fri-
day ofthe month at this museum de-
voted exclusively to American Indian
and First Nationals peoples throughout
the U.S. and Canada 10 am. Friday,
Mitchell Museum ofthe American
Indian, 3001 Central St, Evanston, Free,
847-475-1030

Drop-In Chess Club: Learn the funda-
mentais ofthe game from volunteer
chess instructor Steve Levenson. 7 p.m.
Friday, Glenview Public Library 1930

Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-
729-7500

Grown UP'PIaY Date: Explore your
inner child in the museum's exhibits
while enjoying wine, beer and small
plates. 6 p.m. Friday, Kohl Children's
Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview,
$15-$60, 847-832-6600

Parisian Salon Concert: Mai-tanna
Kosaya Mananna Kosaya performs a
show based on Russian poetry and fairy
tales featuring a piano, violin and cello
trio accompanying the Campanella
Children's Choit 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Finding Joy Through Life: Social
worker Ruth Field, LCSW conducts a
series ofupbeat and interactive work-
shops on coping with challenges until
11:30 am. Adults can gain confidence
and a sense ofempowerment as they
learn strategies to relieve stress and
enhance resilience. The fee for three
weekly workshops is $15 for Senior
Center members and $20 for non-
members. Call 847-291-2988 or visit the
Northbrook Senior Center to register.
10 a.m. Friday, Northbrook Park District
Leisure Center, 3323 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, $15 for Senior Center
members and $20 for non-members.
847. 291-2995

Palama Party Shabbat Yeladlm:
Kids up to age seven and their families
can come in their Pis and bring a favor-
ite stuffed animal for a pizza and pasta
dinner and services. 5:30 p.m. Friday,
Temple Beth-El, 3610 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-205-9982

Share the Warmth: Volunteers
wanted. Join a group ofwarm, friendly,
supportive women (men welcome) to
prepare one-of-a-kind fleece blankets
for chemo patients. Add a crochet edge
to fleece and send these free blankets to
new adult chemotherapy patients. You
can be taught a basic crochet stitch if
needed. Bring lunch. Gatherings often
last until 2 or 3 p.m. 9 am. Friday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, free, 847-784-6000

Frank Sinatra: The Voice: Frank
Sinatra's career and personal life have
been compared to the peaks and valleys
ofthe Himalayan Mountains. He was a
complicated man with a roller coaster
life. However, his voice connoted ro-
mance for more than two generations of
Americans. Musical Biography Susan
Benjamin presents a new perspective
on stories ofhis personal life as well as
samples ofhis most outstanding film
work. 10 am. Friday, North Shore Sen-
ior Center, 161 Northfield Road, North-

field, $19-$25, 847-784-600()

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 am. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Love is Murder Mystery Conference:
Readers and writers of mystery, ro-
mantic suspense, thriller and dark fic-
lion can head to this confrrence for
writers, authors, readers and fans. At-
tendees can meet authors, attend mas-
ter writing classes presented by fra-
tured authors, pitch their manuscripts
to editors, literary agents, and publish-
ers, take part in demos and more. noon
Friday Saturday and Sunday, Loews
Chicago O'Hare Hotel, 5300 North
River Road, Rosemont, $7-$369, 847-
544-5300

Steve Rannazzisi: Best known as
Kevin on FX-TV's "The League" and as
a cast member ofMTV's "PUnIÇ'd, the
comedian performs stand-up. 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Friday 7 p.m. and 9:30
Saturday Zanies Rosemont, 5437 Park
Place, Rosemont, $30 plus a two-item
food/drink minimum, 312-337-4027

Artemis Singers Loves Lost, Loves
Found: Chicagu's lesbian feminist
chorus performs. 8 p.m. Friday, Ethical
Humanist Society ofChicago, 7574 N.
Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $10-$20 suggested
donation, 773-764-4465

Saturday, Feb. 7

A Cappella en Espanol: This colorful
tapes-try of music from the Spanish-
speaking world will feature fresh
sounds and exciting rhythms from
South America, Spain, and the Caribbe-
an, with a special focus on Mexico. 9
p.m. Saturday, Nichols Concert Hall,
1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston, $12-$38,
773-281-7820

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDa, compose a nngtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library, 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-
448-8600

Evanston Winter Farmers Market:
Shop for fresh produce and other local
goods at the winter market. 9 am. Sat-
unlay, Evanston Ecolo Center, 2024
McCormick Blvd., Evanston, free

Sylvia McNair and Kevin Cole: Two-
time Grainmy Award winning singer

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Sylvia McNair and world-renowned
pianist Kevin Cole perform music fmm
the Great American Songbook in a
benefit concert. 7:30 p.m. Saturday;
Presbyterian Homes - Elliott Chapel,
3131 Simpson St. , Evanston, $125, 513-
503-8917

Service Buddies: Warm Fuzzles:
Children in grades 1-8 can make warm
fleece scarves for homeless families.
2:30 p.m. Saturday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Flight-to-Fun Kids Club: Children
can explore wintertime with Extraordi-
nary Kids Kindergarten Enrichment
staff 10:30 am. Saturday, Glenview
Public Library, 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

A Year wIth Frog and Toad: Enjoy
the musical about a cheerful frog and a
grumpy toad. 10 a.m. Saturday,! p.m.
Saturday, Northbrook Theatre, 3323
Walters Ave, Northbrook, $10-$12,
847-291-2367

Artemis Singers: Loves Lost, Loves
Found: Chicago's lesbian feminist
chorus performs. 7p.m. Saturday, Ethi-
cal Humanist Society of Chicago, 7574
N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $10-$20 sug-
gested donation, 773-764-4465

Saturday Night Ballroom Dance
Party: Take a tango lesson then prac-
tice your moves while a Di spins at this
Valentin&s Day-themed bash. A light
buffet is izlcluded. 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Georgetown Clubhouse, 301 S. Prospect
Ave., Wood Dale, $10, 630-542-7644

Tango Lesson and Valentine-theme:
Ballroom dancers ofevery level, new-
comer to advanced are invited to join
professional ballroom dance instructor
and host Vito Magrone for a Tango
lesson starting at 7:30 p.m. followed by a
ballroom social dance. Couples and
singles are welcome. 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Just Dance Studios at Georgetown
West; 30! South Prospect Ave., Wood
Dale, $10, 630-542-7644

Sunday, Feb. 8

Weekend Family Class:
Papermaking with Plants: Children
ages 4-10 with an adult can learn the
process ofturning plants and old paper
scraps into paper and make sheets of
textured, scented, and colored hand-
made paper. 9:30 a.m. Sunday, i p.m.
Sunday, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000
Lake Cook Road, Glencoc, $23 per
child, 847-835-5440

Hymn Fest 8: God Is My Pock: The 45
voice Chancel Choir hosts this annual
festival. Enjoy anthems and original
compositions by leading British church
musician, Paul Leddington Wright
accompanied by organ, brass quintet
and timpani. 4 p.m. Sunday, Glenview
Community Church, 1000 Elm St,
Glenview, free, 847-724-2210

The Homestretch: A screening of the
documentary about three homeless
teenagers living in Chicago features a
discussion with the subjects. 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Public Library; 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free 847-
729-7500

Special needs in the Jewish
community Parents ofchildren with
special needs are invited to hear a panel
discussion on the topic of Helping Each
Other Grow and Learn and attend a
comprehensive resource fait 1 p.m.
Sunday, Northbrook Community Syna-
gogue, 2548 Jasper Court Northbrook,
free, 847-272-7255

Blood Drive: Help save lives at the 14th
annual event. Eligible donors must be at
least 17 years old (or 16 with parental
consent), weigh at least 110 pounds, be
in good health and have not donated in
the previous 58 days. 8 a.m. Sunday,
Temple Beth-El, 3610 Dundee Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-205-9982

FROZEMOPIT Ice Skating : The lawn
ofthe park gets transformed into an
NHL-sized, outdoor skating rink where
visitors can skate under the lights dur-
ing the holiday season. Skates can be
rented for $8. 2 p.m. Sunday; MB Fi-
nancial Park at Rosemont, 5501 Park
Place Rosemont, free, 847-349-5008

The Armenian Genocide: American
Response and American
Philanthropy The Illinois Holocaust
Museum marks the 100th anniversary
ofthe Armenian genocide with a sym-
posium that examines the United
States' response to through the lens of
the Near East Relief the first non-goy-
ermnental, non-sectarian, ecumenical
effort ofits kind. 1:30 p.m. Sunday, Lili-
fois Holocaust Museum and Education
Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, free,
847-967-4800

Monday, Feb. 9

Book Babies: Songs, games, story time
and free play for babies ages 2 and
younger with a caregiver. 10:15 a.m.
Monday, Evanston Public Library -
North Branch , 2026 Central Street,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8600

Baby and Me Time: Parents and their
children up to 12 months can come in
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for this opportunity to socialize and
share parenting advice. An Advocate
Lutheran General Hospital nurse repre-
sentative is on hand ftr any childhood
development questions. 9:30 am. Mon-
day, Kohl Children's Museum, 2100
Patriot Blvd., Glenview, free, 847-832-
6600

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPI Kids: Monday Morning
Playgroup: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver to
introduce young children to the library
in a low-key unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org ftr
more information. 1OE30 am. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Chicago's Sweet Candy History: For
most of its history, Chicago produced
about one-third of the nation's candy.
Some of the candies made or invented
here include Brach's caramels, Mars
Snickers bars, Wrigley's gum, Cracker
Jack, Baby Ruth bars, Tootsie Rolls, and
the ever popular Frango Mints. 1 p.m.
Monday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $10-$13
non-member, 847-784-6030

Park Ridge Chorale Audttions: The
Park Ridge Chorale is seeking new
members with prior vocal or choral
experience. Auditions are open to
all. The Chorale holds auditions for
new members (and re-auditions ftrmer
members who have not sung with the
group in over a year) on the first three
Monday nights of each concert rehears-
al period. 7:30 p.m. Monday, Park Ridge
Nonprofit Center,720 Garden St, Park
Ridge, free, 312-953-7438

Tuesday, Feb. lo

Chill Open Golf Outing: Play nine
holes of golf and dig into chili from-
Club Casa. 9am. Tuesday, Golf Center
Des Plaines, 353 N. River Road, Des
Plaines, $10-$23, 847-803-4653

Rotary Club of Evanston
Ughthouse: This community lead-
ership group boasts 80 members and
meets every Tuesday. 7:15 am. Hilton
Garden Inn Chicago North Shore/
Evanston,1818 Maple Ave., Evanston,
free

Northern Ughts: Winter Homework
Help Center: High school volunteers
help kids in grades 1-8 with their home-
work and reading and math skills. 6

p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Wednesday, Feb. II

Preschool Story Time: Stories and
songs for children ages 3-5 and a care-
giver. 10:30 ant Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library, 1703 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

Guided Meditation: 0m Johari teach-
es meditation techniques. Relax, renew,
refresh and experience the stress-re-
lievingbenefits ofmeditation during
guided sessions. 10:30 am. Wednesday,
Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Bernard Weinger Jewish
Community Center Men's Group:
The Men's Club meets throughout the
year on Wednesday mornings. For
adults 55+. Enjoy the camaraderie while
comingtogether for a broad range of
interesting programs and lectures. The
club resumes Jan. 14, 2015 - June 24,
2015. Meeting from 10-11:30 ant
Wednesday Bernard Weinger JCC, 300
Revere Drive, Northbrook, free, 224-
406-9200

Storytime & Snacks Kids ages two
and up and an adult can listen to stories
in the store's Lifestyle Center. 10:30
am. Wednesday, 11:15 am. Wednesday,
Whole Foods Market, 840 Willow
Road., Northbrook, free, 847-729-7500

Americana with Wayne Messmer:
Wayne Messmer sings, narrates, and
hosts this special evening honoring the
music ofour nation and those who
serve. All veterans and active military
can enjoy free admission. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Pickwick Theatre , 5 S.
Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $25; $20 for
seniors; Free for children 18 and under,
847-692-7726

Park Ridge CMc Orchestra 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Pickwick Theatre , 55.
Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $25,847-692-
7726

Small Business Cybercrlme: Where
We Stand and How to Protect Your
Company: Derrick Wlodarz of Park
Ridge based IT managed services firm
FireLogic and FBI Cybersecurity Spe-
cial Agent Eric Brelsford discuss cur-
rent security trends, new threats and
how businesses can protect themselves.
Lunch is included. 11:30 a.rn. Wednes-
day, Park Ridge Chamber of Commerce,
720 Garden St, Park Ridge, $20-$25,
847-825-3121

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

Find the best deals on new and
used cars all in one place.

Check out Chicago Tribiin
Dealer Specials today.

www.dealerspecials.chicagotribune.com

(Chkao :ribmit
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Great looks for a great Valentine's Day date
L)

I

uy LYNN TAYLOR try softer colors or neutral
SCHWAAB tones. Anthropologie offers
For the Pioneer Press a winter white A-line skirt

to pair with a soft blush
Saturday night is the blouse. It's simple, yet ele-

classic date night. With gant.
Valentine's Day fallingon a To showcase your per-
Saturday this yeai it's now sonality, Ridgeway suggests
the ultimate date night a bold printed pant bal-

So the pressure is o anced with a coordinating
What do you wear to look blush jacket. White House
doubly good? Don't worry, Black Market's floral pants
we've got everything coy- and soft jacket is modest
ered. yetmodern,andallforfun.

"Dressing for Valentine's The ladies at Uptown
Day can be tricky for worn- Girlz in Park Ridge like red
en. However, with count- for the holiday. It's the
less stylish retailers at perfect tin
Westfield Old Orchard, They recommend pair-
ladies can find a style to suit ing a red asymmetrical
any kind of Valentine's sweater with black slim
date," said Shannon Ridge- pants for a go-everywhere
way, senior marketing Valentine's Day look. Add
director of Westfield Old some great black booties
Orchard. and a crossbody bag and

if romance is in the air, you're good to go.

h

ANTHPOPOtOGIE. WEST!IELD
OID ORCHARD/PIONEER PRESS

Field Flower by Wendi Peed
waffle stitch pullover in
peach, $88; print glistened
geo miniskirt from Nomad
by Morgan Carper, $148 at
Anthropologie at Westfield
Old Orchard

ANTHROPOlOGIE. WESTflELD
OLD ORCHARD/PtONEER PRESS

Patterned pintuck tunic in
pink, $78; HO in Paris ivory-
dotted jacquard skirt, $Q8
at Anthropologie at West-
field Old Orchard

LYNN TAYLOR SCHWAAB/FOR ThE PIONEER PRESS

Karen Kane asymmetrical long-sleeve top ri
tangerine, $69: Renuar Paris fit classic black
ankle pant, $68: Joy Susan crossbody/wristlet
handbag in black, $38; Mix metal multistrand
necklace, $36, at Uptown Giriz in Park Ridge

LYNN TAYLOR SCHWAAB/FOP THE PIONEER PRESS

Karen Kane silver-lining scuba print black sleeveless dress,
$129; Last Tango black long-sleeve bolero, $44; black-bead
five-strand necklace. $38 at Uptown Girlz in Park Ridge
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Kevin Cole

McNair, Cole concert will
benefit Songs by Heart

BY DOROTHY ANDRIES
For the Pioneer Pi ess

The Great American
Songbook - a compendium
of words and music from
Tin Pan Alle) Broadway
shows and Hollywood -
will be the playbook for a
pair ofbenefit concerts in
Evanston and Lake Forest.

Two-time Grammy
Award-winning singer
Sylvia McNair and pianist
Kevin Cole will present
songs from that musical
treasure trove to raise mon-
ey for the Son by Heart
Foundation, which provides communica-
tion and connection to people with memo-
ry loss through the language and joy of
music.

"We'll give a program of about 45to 50
minutes," said McNair, who has collabo-
rated with Cole for at least a decade. "We'll
probably choose our favorite songs the day
before the first concert, but I promise there
will be songs by the Gershwins, Cole Por-
ter, Richard Rodgers, Stephen Sondheim
and Marvin Hamlish."

McNair and soprano Nancy Gustalson,
founder and artistic director of Songs by
Heart have been friends since 1982.

"I look at my life in three stages," McNair
said thoughtfully. "The first part up until I
was about 25 years old, I was involved in
education and training for my future ca-
reer. After that I left school, won auditions
and made my first recording. I was, build-

Sylvia McNair

Ing my career, sustaining it
and enjoying it. The third
part is about service. I am
teaching at Indiana Univer-
sit3', which is certainly
service.

"But when Nancy
came to me with this pro-
gram in her hand, I knew
this was part ofwhere I
wanted to focus my life's
energy."

Cole, who has done
numerous benefit concerts
with McNair has experi-
enced Alzheimer's disease
in his own family:

"My father's sister, Aunt
Bernice, had it," he declared. "I would go
and play piano for her when I was in
my hometown, Bay City: Mich., and she
would know me without question when I
played.

"I never forget one time when she took
my hand, looked me straight in the eye and
said, 'Kevin, I hope you never get this. It's a
terrible thing to know someone in here
(pointing to her heart), but not know them
in here (pointing to her brain).'"

"Nancy and Sylvia and I have become
'The Three Musicteers,' " he revealed.
"Nancy puts her all behind wonderful
organizations that make a difference.

"Sylvia and I believe strongly in the
power of music to heal," he concluded.
"These performances are just a spring
board to turning on a national spotlight for
using music and songs to rebuild connec-
rions that have been interrupted."

rib Books
'T

A portrait can reveal powerful things about an

individual, a time or a place. And no one tells the

stories of Chicagoans and visitors to the Second City

better than the Chicago Tribune. Chicago Portraits is a

stunning new coffee-table book that brings together

the Tribune's best portraits from the past 150 years,

including powerful images ofeveryday Chicagoans,

actors, artists, athletes and politicians.
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By JOE G&EDoN
AND TsA G.E»oN
King Features Syndicate

Q-. For many years, I
had excruciating leg and
foot cramps that woke
me sewral times each
night. J would take a
high-electrolyte drink to
relieve the cramp, but ¡t
would be back a few
hours later.

I started to eat kim-
chee (a Korean pepper
fermented cabbage rei-
¡su) by chance, because I
watched Korean dramas
and was curious about
the national dish. When I
ate some kimche'e during
the day, I did not have
cramps at night.

I started to eat a little
kimchec each day. Kim-
thee ¡s rich ¡n beneficial
nucrooianisn and
eating it improved my
condition about 85 per-
cent.

Recentbs I read an
artide indicating that
artificial sweeteners may
kill gut niicrobes. I was a
big user ofthe blue and
pink stuff. As soon as I
stopped, my condition
zoomed to 100 percent

d.
Other fermented

foods, such as sauerkraut
or pkkles, might work
just as well as kimchee.
And folks who use artifi-
dai sweeteners might
get a lot ofbenefit by
eliminating them. I cer-
tainlydid.

A: Thanks for the un-
usual tip. Others have
written about success
sipping pickle juice or
swallowing a spoonful of
yellow mustard. But you
are the first to mention
kimchee or avoiding
sweeteners.

There are many other
approaches to warding off
nighttime leg cramps in
our Guide to Leg Pain.
Anyone who would like a
copy, please send $3 in
check or money order with

JUKREE/ISTOCK

Eating kimchee. a fermented cabbage dish, reduced the
severity of a reader's leg cramps by 85 percent.

a long (Na 10), stamped
(70 cents), self-addressed
envelope to: Graedons'
People's Pharmacy, No.
RLS-5, P.O. Box 52027,
Durham, NC 27717-2027.

I have read that
milk can neutralize the
flavonoid compounds
that make cocoa or choc-
olate healthfuL How
does that work? Is soy
milkiust as probkmatic?
I want toget the maxi-
mum benefit from my
pricey cocoa powder.

A: The protein in milk
can ftrm complexes with
the flavonoid compounds
in cocoa or those in tea
(Journal of Agricultural
and Food ChemiStrÇ July
27, 2011). However, this
does not seem to affect
how much ofthe flavo-
noids are absorbed one
study showed no signifi-
cant difference in blood
levels whether 21 volun-
teers drank their cocoa
made with milk or made
with water (Annals of
Nutrition and Metabolism,
February 2008).

You could use rice milk
as a substitute ftr cow's
mi1k It is very low in pro-
tein and probably would
have little or no impact on
the cocoa.

Q: My body gives me a
warning befere an attack

ofshingles I get pain on
the skin in the area
where I had full-blown
shingles before. I have
found that ¡(I take L-
lysine as soon as I get
that signal, I don't have
to deal with shingles
agau

I start taking L-lysine
three times a day with
plenty ofpurified water
and black tea, and zip
zap, no outbreak! The
pain subsides within a
few hours.

I now use 500 tugs of
L-lysine a day as apre-
ventive, and it has been
years since I've had an
attack ofshingies. I hope
this helps others.

A: As far as we can tell,
there have been no studies
ofL-lysine against shin-
gles. The virus behind
shing1es varicella zoster, is
in the herpes familç and a
number ofstudies indicate
that L-lysine can help
reduce herpes virus out-
breaks (Alternative Medi-
cine Review, June2007).
L-lysine does not seem to
have serious side effects at
the dose you are using, and
we see no reason not to try
it.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon ans-wer
!ettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
peoplespharmacy.cont

How to keep treadmill
from becoming boring
BY Ai.0 BURDICK
Fitbie.com

There's a reason why
superfit celebs like Sandra
Bulloclç Amanda Seyfried
and Kim Kardashian re-
portedly love hot treadmill
workouts like Barrys Boot-
camp: The treadmill gets it
done. The popular gym
machine can burn up to
600 calories an hour (more
ifyou incorporate sprinta).

Problem is, ifyou hop on
without a plan, the tread-
millalsocanbeboringSo
how can you make the
most ofyour time on the
tread? We tapped Running
Strong founder Janet
Hamilton, a conditioning
specialist with 25 years of
experience with athletes.
Hamilton's response when
we asked her what the
ultimate treadmill workout
might look like "Toan-
swer a complicated ques-
tion in the simplest wa
best practice is to run a
variety of workouts
throughout the week"

The guod news is that
you don't have to run fint
for a long period oftime to
see results.

"You should run at a
hard effort, followedby a
recovery for the best calo-
ne expenditure" Hamilton
said. A "hard" effort can be
achieved by either in-
creasing your speed or
upping your incline, Ham-
ilton notes, and by taking
the time to fully recover,
you'll be ready to go again
at a maximum efllrt and,
more important, you'll
remain injury-free.

Hamilton helped us
create the ultimate, modifi-
able treadmill workout
that will change and grow
with you.

The woout
. Warm-up: 3-5 minutes
easy pace (3-5 mph, no
incline)
R 2 Minutes: Hard effort
(increase speed to 3.3-5.5
mph OR incline to 3 per-
cent)

u 2 minutes: Recovery
(3.5-5 mph, no incline)
. 2 minutes: Hard effort
(increase speed to 3.7-5.7
mph OR incline to 5 per-
cent)
s 2 minutes: Recovery
(3.5-5 mph, no incline)
u 2 minutes: Hard effort
(increase speed to 4.0-6.0
mph OR incline to 6 per-
cent)
. 2 minutes: Recovery
(3.5-5 mph, no incline)
. 2 minutes: Hard effort
(mcrease speed to 4.5-6.5
mph OR incline to 7 per-
cent)
u 2 minutes: Recovery
(3.5-5 mph, no incline)
. 2 minutes: Hard effort
Çmcrease speed to 4.7-6.7
mph OR incline to 8 per-
cent)
u 2 minutes: Recovery
(3.5-5 mph, no incline)
. Cool-down. 3-5 minutes
easy pace (3-5 mph, no
incline)

Total time: 30 minutes,
with 10 full minutes of
hard effort and an equal
amount ofrecovery time

Here's how you can
modify this workout to
keep challenging yourseiL
Change the tato

Keep your warm-up

SVEN HAGOtANIIFSTOP

A key to working out on a treadmill is to keep it interesting.

time the same, but change
how much recovery you
need. Go hard for two
minutes and recover for
one. As your cardio endur-
ance improves, add one
minute to each hard effort
and recover for an equal or
shorter amount of time.
Add cross-training

Instead of recovering for
two minutes on the tread-
mill, hit the pause button
and do two minutes of an
upper-body strength move.
Incorporate biceps curls,
triceps extensions or push-
ups; anything that doesn't
put additional strain on
your legs is fair game.
Then, get back to treadmill
intervals and repeat.
Change the speed or
intervals

As you progress with
this workout, you'll notice
a strength gain in your legs
and extra air inyour lungs.
'1picall after doing it
consistently for three to six
weeks, you'll be ready to
increase the challenge. You
can do that by slightly
increasing the speed or by
changing the interval dura-
rions so that you are doing
a three-minute hard inter-
val and a two-minute re-
covery intervaL
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I Kimchee helps conquer
stubborn leg, foot cramps
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E-cigarettes may increase
the risk of lung infections
BY Dxs THOMPSON
HealthDay News

Vapor from electronic
cigarettes may increase
young people's risk of
respiratory infections,
whether or not it contains
nicotine, a new laboratory
study has founcL

Lungtissue samples
fmm deceased children
appeared to suffer damage
when exposed to e-ciga-
rette vapor in the labora-
tory, researchers reported
in a recent issue of the
journal PLOS One. The
vapor triggered a strong
immune response in epi-
thelial cells, which are cells
that line the inside of the
lung and pmtect the organ
from hami, said Dt Qun
wJ, lead author and a lung
disease researcher at Na-
tional Jewish Health in
Denver.

Once exposed to e-
cigarette vapor, these cells
also became more suscep-
tibie to infection by rhino-
virus, the virus that's the
predominant cause of the
common cold, the re-
searchers found.

"Epithelial cells are the
first line of defense in our
airways," Wu said. "They
protect our bodies from
anything dangerous we
might inhale. Even without
nicotine, this liquid can
hurt your epithelial de--

fense system, and you will
be more likely to get sick."

The new report comes
amid a surge in the popu-
lanty of e-cigarettes, which
are being promoted by
manufacturers as a safer
alternative to traditional
tobacco cigarettes and a
possible smoking-cessa-
tion aid.

Nearly 1.8 million chil-
dren and teens in the
United States had tried
e-cigarettes by 2012, the
study authors said in back-
ground information. Less
than 2 percent of American
adults had tried e-ciga-
rettes in 2010, but by last
year the number had

SEAN GALlUP/GErrY

Researchers found that the vapor from e-cigarettes in-
creases young people's risk of respiratory infections.

topped 40 million, an
increase of620 percent.

For the study, research-
ers Obtained respiratory
system tissue from chil-
dren aged 8 to 10 who had
passed away and donated
their organs to medical
science. Researchers spe-
cifically looked for tissue
from young donors be-
cause they wanted to focus
on the effects of e-riga-
rettes on kids, Wu said.

The human cells were
placed in a sterile con-
tinner at one end ofa ma-
chine with an e-cigarette
at the other end. The ma-
chine applied suction to
the e-cigarette to simulate
the act ofusing the device.

The vapor spurred the
release ofIL-6, a signaling
protein that promotes
inflammation and an im-
mune system response.
This occurred whether or
not the vapor contained
nicotine, although nicotine
appeared to slightly en-
hance the release of [L-6,
the researchers said.

The exposed lung tissue
also appeared more sus-
ceptíble to the common
cold virus, developing
higher amounts of virus
compared with healthy
cells that had not been
exposed to the vapor, the
investigators found.

The American Vaping
Association, an industry
group representing e-
cigarette-makers, said the

study findings were 11m-
ited because the tests
involved cells in a labors-
tor) not actual people
using e-cigarettes. The
tests also failed to compare
the effects ofthe vapor
with other inhalants, the
group said.

"Many in public health
agreethatthe risks of
vaping must always be
considered in the context
ofthe risks of cigarette
smoking and traditional
stop-smoking therapies,"
said Gregory Conle presi-
dent ofthe American
Vaping Association.

"Unlike past studies,
this study provides the
reader with no data to
compare the liquid results
ta What would happen if
these same cells were
exposed to combustible
cigarettes, nicotine gum or
the smoking cessation
drug varenidline (Chan-
tin)? That is an important
and unanswered ques-
tion," Conley said.

Dr. Norman Edehnan,
senior medical adviser for
the American Lung Asso-
ciation, agreed that people
should be cautious in
drawing conclusions based
on lab tests using cell
cuhare&

At the same time, Edel-
man said, the study find-
ings are "interesting and
provocative" and fit in
with prior research on the
effects ofe-cigarette use.

Why working from home
isn't all it's cracked up to be

HEIDI STEVENS
Balan cingAct

When I tell people rm a
writer, the second most
frequently asked question
- after "What's your back-
up plan?" - is, "Do you
work from home?"

My answerS Not ifl can
help it.

Unlike the work of say, a
heart surgeon, my job can
be done from various lo-
cales. And when there are
no staff meetings or other
office-specific items on my
agenda, my editors are
open to occasional work-
from-home days.

Fm fortunate that wa
Working from home, after
all, is the holy grail of bal-
ance. It's heralded by life
coaches, innovators and
creative thinkers as an
invaluable tool in the quest
to juggle our careers and
our outside endeavors. I
know men and women
who pull it off beautifully

For nine years, since I
became a mom, l've tried
to master it.

For nine years I've
failed.

Today after back-to-
back work-from-home
days, inspired by back-to-
back school cancellations,
I am prepared to declare,
once and for all: Working
from home is not for me.

First, there's the food. I
eat it all. Some combina-
tion of"it's nearby" and
"it's free" and "no one is
here to judge how fre-
quently I stuffmy face"
sends me to my kitchen
cabinets far more than a
person should really be
visiting her kitchen cabi-
nets.

Once Fm there, of
course, I realize how my
cabinet doors look in sun-
lighe kind ofgross. So

ç, T?A'7

between snacks, I wade
through cleaning products
to decide which one is
safest for particleboard
covered in veneer and
stained to look like cherry

Then I clean my kitchen
cabinets.

Throw my children in
the house with me - as
they were when school
was canceled - and the
layers ofdistraction grow
exponentially.

"Mom, do you want a
face massage?" my son
offered while I typed the
other morning.

"No, I'm guod."
"OK," he answered. "Fil

give you one."And he did.
Which was adorable but
sort ofimpeded my typing.

My kids are not the
problem, though. They'll
play happily together for
hours.

I am the problem. I am
incapable of single-tasking
at home. This would be
fine I suppose ff1 were
better at multitasking.

Last winter I attempted
a stretch of work-from-
home days after our frozen
pipes burst and I needed to
welcome various flood
mitigators, insurance ad-
justers and contractors
into our house at all hours.

At one point I decided to
take the garbage out Sim-
pie enough. But the dog

e. T

escaped through the back
gate, which slammed and
locked behind us, which
sent the dog scurrying
down the alley which sent
me - now locked out of
myownyardrunning
down the alley in my bath-
robe yelling curse words.

That never happens at
the office.

At the office, I have one
job and I do it.

Athome,Ihave37jobs
and I do them simulta-
neously. While I work.

I know this about myself
by now, which is why I rise
at S am. on work-from-
home-days and find myself
still working (the paid kind
ofworking, that is) 16
hours later, tweaking that
last story nailing down
that final interview, firing
offone last round of
emails.

Everythinggets done
but I wouldn't call it effi-
cient.

Maybe on this topic rm
uncharacteristically old
school. Maybe rm wired
for a bygone era of com-
partmnentali7ed identities.
working professional by
day, domestic gnofball by
night.

Which isjust as weil,
since my editors will likely
turn down all ofmy future
work-from-home requests.

Anybody want a snack?
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BY SuE MANNING
Associated Press

When Laura Fritfs
felines play with her iPad,
her fat cat loses the urge to
eat, her scaredy-cat loses
his fear and her youngest
just loses interest

Ifyou've had enough
time to play with the tablet
you got for the holidays, tiy
turning the device over to
your tech-savvy cat Every
cat app, no matter the
maker, has something for
felines to electronically
track, stalk or hunt, such as
mice, bugs or laser dots.

"Cats are attracted to
things that move, and that
is the 'magic' for most of
the apps," said Bonnie
Beaver, a profrssor at
Texas A&M University's
College ofVeterinaiy Med-
icine and executive direc-
tor ofthe American Col-
lege ofVeterinary Behav-
iorists.

"The motion in most
apps is jerky and quick,
much like an insect," she
said.

Every cat is different,
but if they are like two of
Fritz's, they will love paw-
ing the screen to catch
critters, which breaks
anxious Maxie out of his
shell and gives hefty Mr.
Brutus a way to exercise,
said Fritz, of Waltham,
Mass. But they may be like
her youngest, Pansy Rose,
who couldn't care less.

Maxie and Brutus work
together on the app 'Paint
for Cats," chasing a mouse
and leaving a trail of splat-
tered paint where they
have pawed, rubbed,
jumped or made other
marks with their move-
ments.

it is among three popu-
lar apps created by TJ.
Fuller and Nate Murray's
Los Angeles company
Hiccup The company also
features a mouse-chasing
game called "Game for
Cats" and monster-crush-
ing game dubbed "Cat-
zilla."

TJ. FULLER/AP

LA-based Hiccup has created three apps for felines, in-
cluding Catzilla. which Beans is seen playing with here.

Playful
alternatives

Not too keen on letting
kitty paw your technology?
The Humane Society of
the United States' website
has an informative article
on cat-friendly toys; some
you probably have around
the house (pingpong balls,
wine corks) and some you
can make yourself Go to
humanesoeiety.org (type
"cat toys" in the search
field).

There are several cat
apps on the market.
'Pocket Pond" for Android
tablets allows cats to follow
fish or dragonflies with
their paws. Friskies' "Cat
Fishing" also taps into the
fish theme for Android and
Apple devices.

Some people worry
about damage to the devic-
es, but claws won't hurt the
screen, said Fuller, who ran
many tests. (Though if you
have a protective covering
on your screen, that could
get scratched.)

Nobody has tested for
teeth, and Karen Rittmull-
er, ofsalem, Mass found a
problem with a bite.

Rittmuller tried to get
her calico cat Pixel to live
up to her high-tech name,
so she downloaded "Game
for Cats," but her pet will
only stalk, pounce and bite
the iPad, so she took it

away
"I did not want the

device ruined or her hurt
from biting too hard,"
Rittmuller said.

Even cats at shelters are
joining the tech trend.

When the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals Los Angeles
received a couple of used
tablets two years ago, the
shelter decided to see if
any oftheir homeless cats
were hiding inner artists.

Two ofthem, dubbed
Pawblo Picasso and Frida
Cado, created abstract art
that looked like fuzzy
circles, and the organiza-
bon turned it into salable
notecards.

Those trading up to a
newer model tablet should
consider donating used
devices to shelters, said
Ana Bustilloz, spokeswom-
an for the organization.
People give food, kitty
litter and blankets, but
many don't think of animal
shelters when it comes to
tech equipment, she said.

Back at the Fritz house,
the cats work out their
problems with the tablet
The 21-pound Brutes is
only motivated by food and
refuses to exercise, so
"Paint for Cats" gets him to
move, Fritz said.

"Maxie is scared of
everything that moves. But
when he's painting. he
becomes a different cat
and really gets into it," she
said.

Website founder bristles
at dating-message spam
BY CAITLIN DEwEY
The Washington Post

It's probably one ofthe most annoying,
and most inevitable, aspects of online
dating No matter who you are or what
site you use, you're bound to get a boatload
ofgeneric messages that look as if they
were copy/pasted to a million other peo-
pie.

There are telltale signs ofthis kind of
thing. a certain lack ofpersonal detail, a
certain brevit the resort to vague and
overstated compliments like "you're beau-
tiñil" or "I like your profile" (Really?) And
yet, none ofthe largest paid dating sites,
let alone the free ones, will tell you
straight up when someone has sent the
same message to multiple people, even
though the technology behind that feature
is mdimentary

Maybe theyjust lack the imagination of
28-year-old John Kershaw, of Manchester,
England, the one-man show behind
Bristir, a social network for guys with
beards that will, among other things, tell
you when you're being message spammed.

Since launching at the end of October,
Bristir has earned some love from the
lumbersexual crowd and a few luxnbercu-
nous reporters, most ofthem peeking in
for the loE But Bristlr isn't just a bearded
face: The app is introducing some innova-
tions that could add critical social context
back to online dating.

Aside from the copy/paste notification,
which Kershaw implemented on a whim
one Friday morning, he's also working on
a rating feature that will let users grade
the quality oftheir correspondents' mes-
sages. ffpeople regularly rate you highly
in terms ofhow much time you seem to
spend on your messages, then you'll get a
little star on your profile. He's also con-
tempiating status updates, a la Facebook,
to inject a little more personality and
transparency into the site.

"T view it as trying to make the service
subtly more open and honest," Kershaw
explains. "It's important to me to keep
Bristir's positive and genuine vibe, and
stufflike this is key to that"

Positivity and genuineness might seem
like pretty obvious values to steer by no
one goes into a date looking to have a bad
time, but the dating industry rarely articu-
lates its core values that way.

As Dan Slater explains in his 2013 book
on the subject, major corporate dating
sites are motivated, in large part by get-
ting users to visit over and over and over
again. Ifthey're totally upfront about how
people use the sites or how many people
use the sites, they run two big risks: More
transparency could alienate some users

SHIRLAtNE FOPREST/BPIS'P

John Kershaw included features on the
Bristir site to make it more transparent.

(Le., adherents of"Cop Paste & Bang") or
make datingvastiy more eflicient, thus
lessening the time users spend on site (to
quote Aaron Schildkrout, CEO of How
About We, "Ifyou succeed, you ios&').

But Bristh which Kershaw built and
funded himself can basically add whatev-
er features he wants. As ofthis writing,
Bristlr has almost 60,000 users, about a
third ofthem in the United States. The
response has been so enthusiastic that
Kershaw, who was working as a freelance
Web developer and threw Bristir together
as a joke, recently decided to make the
project his full-time gig.

In doingso, hejoins a legion of niche
dating sites that have sprung up over the
past 10 years - a legion so large, in fact,
that it now accounts for an estimated
one-third ofthe online dating market
Most ofthese sites you won't have heard
o1 in part because they cater to such a
small and specific demographic - think
grabs or prison inmates or die-hard "Star
Trek" geeks. But they also tend to fade
into the background because, zany inter-
ests and fetishes aside, they're all basically
the same. (Sometimes literally the same, in
fact A number ofcompanies produce
undifferentiated "white label" sites that
theyjust brand and market differently)

Bristh on the other hand, is a thing all
its own. It might not be your thing, but it's
hard to argue with the philosophy Ker-
shaw is pushing, The idea that providing
users with more information, and more
transparency, will help them "make better
decisions" in their online dating lives.

"As opposed to most matching sites,"
Kershaw adds, "which tend to put your
interaction with somebody else in a vacu-
um."

Your move, OkCupid.

IALTH & FA1ULY

Apps allow cats to catch
cybercritters on tablets
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Leaving the port behind

BELL ST. Jow

It is a good thing, when
people think of Portugal's
wine, that they think of
port, one ofthe world's
truly great beverages. But it
is not a good thing that that
is all people think of when
they think of Portuguese
wine.

There is a second Portu-
gal that makes wine - and
has ftr much longer than
port has existed. It is the
POrtUgal that excels in both
red and white table wines.

Portugal is smaller than
Kentucky yet is 11th in
world wine production.
(It's also seventh in per
capita wine consumption
the U.S. is 57th.) As in
many European countries,
hundreds ofgrape varieties
(many indigenous, such as
jaen and periquita) grow
on its rued, sometimes
steeply pitched, soil.

Many ofthese grapes
hold promise for wine-
making in the future in
countries other than Por-
tugal. That's because they
grow well in a very hot
climate yet retain their
fruity addit With global
warming a threat to wine
grape growing elsewhere,
these Portuguese grapes
may travel as did the
worldwide sailors and
explorers of Magellan's
day.

If you travel to Portugal,
you will be forgiven for
thinking that a digit is
missing from the prices of
wine on restaurant wine
lists. The country makes
some of the least expensive
but certainly top-flight
wines in the world. Our
great fortune is that much
of it is exported as welL

About 40 delimited
wine regions exist, nearly
30 of which are called

"denominacao de ongem
protegida," the equivalent
of the French and Spanish
AOC/AOP and DOP classi-
fications of controlled
appellations.

Of the many winemak-
ing districts in Portugal.
five are more important
than the others. Working
our way from north to
south, they are:

Vinho Verde (VEEN-yo
VAIR-da), an agriculturally
rich area, is in the far
northwest and lends its
name to its most famed
wine, vinho verde (literally
'green wine"). This light
low-alcohol, sometimes-
spritzy white is meant for
quaffing. The "green" re-
fers not to the wine's color
but to its youth and fresh-
ness. it is one ofthe best
wines to drink with a range
of cooking.

The Douro (DOE-oo-roe,
the "oo" hardly pro-
nounced), east of Vinho
Verde, is home to port and
several ofport's grapes
(touriga nacional, tinta
roriz and touriga francesa,
among others) that also go
into the making ofdiy red
table wines, some of which
are among the more note-
worthy in the country.

Dao (D 4 the sound of the
vowels in "ounce") makes
wine from more than 50
different grape varieties,
almost ail ofwhich are very
unfamiliar to us. Eight
percent ofDao wines are
red, and their quality has
brought more and more
international attention to
the area. But Dao's best
white wine, from the en-
cruzado grape, is no slouch
and reminds many tasters
ofwhite Burgundy. Dao is
30 miles south of the
Douro.

Sairrada (bye-RAH-dah)
isjust west ofDao in cen-
tral Portugal. Its main red
grape is the juicy but acidic
baga, which must make up

at least 50 percent of any
red blend. Baga is a lot like
nebbiolo ofltaly. Most
Portuguese sparkling wine
is made here and from
baga, surprisingly.

Alentejo (ah-lain-TAY-
hoe): This winemaking

area covers nearly the
whole ofthe southeastern
portion ofthe counti In
addition to olive oil, grains
and wine, it is home to
about halfthe world's sup-
ply ofcork Plush, fruity red
wines dominate, made of
grapes like periquita (jara-

BILl. HOGANITWBUNE NEWSPRS

Quinta da Bica Radix Red, teft, a glass of Quinta do Ameal. center. and Casa de Saima Baga
Grande Reserva, come from three of Portugal's most important wine regions.

keet) or aragonez (tempra-
nilo) and more.

BillStJohn has been writing
arid teachingabout wine for
more than 40 years.

bsjtrib(gmail.com

Exploring Portu
world of wine

Recommended
2013 Quinta do Ameal
Loureiro Vinho Verde:
From the best grape
allowed in VV; soft.
plush, juicy. $15

2011 Casa de Salma
Baga Grande Reserva.
Bairrada The pitch
red-black of pomegra-
nate juice; lots of spiced
fruit. scents of tobacco
eat just gobs of flavor
and length. $29

2008 Quinta da Bica
Red Radix, Dao: A
blend of five red and
white grapes typical of
Dao. with both red and
yellow fruit notes;
complex and intriguing.
$29

2011 Herdade de
Esporao Wh,te Private
Collection, Alentejo:
Barrel fermented and
aged and a blend of
native antao var and
semillon grapes; plush,
wooded. spicy, but
keeps its acidity to the
end. $20

2011 Quinta Vale D.
Maria Tinto, Douro: An
amazing blend of 40
indigenous Portuguese
grape varieties made by
one of the country's top
winemakers, Cristiano
van Zeller; a large wine
but quick on its feet,
finishing with crispness
and freshness even
though it's from one of
the most unforgivingly
torrid winemaking
regions on the planet.

2006 Gravato Touriga
Nacional Beira
Interior: Truly the
countrys national
grape, with lots of rose
petal accents to its dark
red-black fruit: tannic,
lengthily flavored and
quite age-able still. $27

Ifyour wine store does
not carry these. ask for
wines similar in style and
price.
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Across
i Good reasoning
6 Wild guess
lo OPEC meas.
13 Endangerment
18 Outranking
19 Medal earner
20 Three-tier cookie
21 Make_for(justify)
22 Encouraging words
25 '90s commerce

treaty
26 Room to relax in
27 Faraway power

source
28 Covert-ops org.
29 Decides on
31 Computer image-

file ft)rrnat
33 Imperfectly
36 Soak up
39 Former Vatican

money
40 Toward the stern
41 Mischievousness
45 Toughontheears
50 What Brits call

chips
51 Exclusively
52 Env. insert
53 Resembling a

boomerang
55 Whatstars call

MGM
56 Jazz singer Laine
58 Corn Belt state
60 Festoon
61 Indiana Jones quest
63 Drifter
66 Creole veggie
67 Accepts

punishment
72 Leisurely
74 Canadian oil

province
75 Fill-in, for short

zz1e island
For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

In the News: The daily
pages, specifically

BY GAR GRABOWSKI EDITED BY STAinEy NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)

76 Goldsmith's 8
measure 9

78 "Dear me" 10
79 Express regret 11

82 Overplaya part
87 Overexpansion of 12

marketing messages
89 Mai cocktail 13
91 Femalefawn 14
92 Coldwell Banker 15

rival
93 High gloss 16
94 Fully mastered 17
97 W-2m 20
99 WhatConnerywore 23

tohis knighting
loo Relative values 24
loi Improv performers 30
108 Periscope part 31
109 Field hand 32
no Twist the truth
111 Empty space 33
112 Sort of resort
115 Mosey 34
116 Not 1eling well
122 Places to park 35
123 Wishing-well 36

deposit 37
I24Bedeservingof 38
125 Periscope part 39
126 Wants no part of 42
127 Poetic preposition
128 Sources offast cash 43
129 Some ice-cream 44

containers 46

Down
1 Reach port
2 Wind quintet

member
3 Formal attire
4 Trellis climber
5 Zuckerberg title
6 Show indifference
7 Typical Hunger

Games fan

Shape ofa rainbow
Heckler's shout
Thorny shrub
Affleckof
Hollywood
Finish at Amazon,
say
Emulates a hot dog
PayPal funds
Children's
troubadour
"Ain't so!" reply
Memorize
Steinbeck migrant
Expiration-date
preceder
Gas stat
Walkways
Poker prize
Treat a stain,
perhaps
Department store
divider
"Casual" day, for
short
TV-remote batteries
Clock-radio switch
Yawn inducer
Grumpy mood
Temporary calm
Hearty
congratulation
Perplexers
Cross the goal line
"So that's what
that means!"
Gas in a uranium
mine
Piped up
Munich mister
Disappears
suddenly
Crime-lab specinien
Supervised
Bundle of bucks
Irish actor Stephen

64 Winter lira. in
Bermuda

65 Fort Worth ach.
67 Lady Liberty's

holding
68 Up on things
69 Rectangular shape:

Abbi-.
70 Retro "Awesome!"
71 Southeast

European
72 Reggae relative
73 Little guys

77 Collarlesss shirt
80 Fan favorites
81 Possible cheese

source
83 Is introduced to
84 Upscale hotel chain
85 Cantina fare
86 Former couple
88 Happen next
90 Blacker
94 org. once led by

Howard Dean
95 Personal quirk

96 Crinldy fabric
98 Tidy(up)
101 Reduce drastically
102 City near St. Pete
103 Monastery leader
104 The Prince of Tides

star
105 Scold, with "down"
106 Any Hank

Williams tune
107 Demeanor
108 White House

expanses

2/1

Hl Idea's beginning
112 Knee neighbor
113 Irksome person
114 Munitions
117 Neither here

there
118 Word after high or

before dance
119 Word after high or

before dance
120 Tablet download
121 Prefix for angle or

cycle

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 '15 16 17

:?
19 r 12125

j

26 27 28 29 30
31 32

36 37 38

________

40

41 42 43 44

50 51 52

¿45
55 156 1U58 59 60!6661 62 63 64

67 68 69 70 71

72 73 ! 75

76 78

!91
79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86

87 88 89 192
93 i! 95 96

_____
97 98

__
100 H

101 102 103 104 105 106 107

109 111 112J113 114

115 116 117 118 119 120121

122 123

1127
124 125

p129126 128

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island o 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved
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Quote-Acrostic

L Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A Abandon.
3 wds.

B. Laconic: 3 wds.

C. Foolishness

G. Make over

H. Tending to grow
larger

L First Roman
emperor

J. Allows: 2 wds.

Across
i Untamed land
6 Surround
10 Abadwaytorun
14 savant
15 Needle case
16 Roman garment
17 UN decision maker
20 Irish follower
21 Mean partner
22 Perceive
23 Better_
25 Kind ofshoe
27 Feet-second connector
30 Brick stick
33 Formerly
37 Coeur d'_
39 Heraldic band
40 Symphonie Espagnole

composer
41 Final race, for office

contenders
44 Pilaster
45 Bowler's target
46 Test
47 Boss Tweed's

lampooner
48 Musical groups
50 Consonants

119 45 104 71 90 78 128 143

115 59 35 163 22 81100 146 131 52

40 14 91 129 97 142 27 111 51

63 122 93 139 85 105 158

96 60154 76 15 2 5024

137 47 133 102 161 74

51 Possesses
53 Little people
55 Exclamation of

discovery
58 News piece
61 Andes dwellers
65 Apostalservice
68 Goddess of discord
69 Pickens
70 Protuberances
71 Bridge position
72 Fido's reaction
73 Lakes and Plains

Down
1 Parton's props
2 Tours lightbulb?
3 Washer souvenir
4 Perform, biblical style
5 Pennant
6 Get set?
7 Type oftype, shortly
8 Stratagem
9 Vote no
lo Bkg. convenience
11 Greets

overenthusiastically
12 Leer
13 Ballard or Danny

K Pennsylvania
Ave. residence: 70 127 36 117 18 3 26 56 160 87
2 wds.

Trying to
succeed: 3 wds. 103 121 19 79 43 72 147 6 141

Boston suburb
7 92 41 75159116 64

N. Perfume
ingredient

o. Cole Porter
classic: 3 wds.

P. Two person
bench

Erase: 2 wds.

Tribute

Lean, gaunt

T. Stay hidden
2 wds

u. Novel or play
premise

18 Woody's scion
19 Opposite of WSW
24 Prank
26 Develops compassion
27 Heathen
28 Italy's last queen
29 Lets
31 Council of_
32 Ready togo
34 Go beyond seeing
35 Mcsorley's Bar painter
36 Broadway awards
38 Below, in poesy
42 Renunciation of faith
43 Chess maneuver
49 Kindofcall
52 _pocket
54 Enjoy immensely
55 A Death in the Family

author
56 Queen ofthe gods
57 Cuckoos
59 That girl, in Amiens
60 MDC minus LI
62 Ancient Persian
63 Rug or way
64 Part of DOS
66 NYC zone
67 Haile Selassie, shortly

89 38 54 144 68 25 11 101 113

95 4 29110 61 10 77125 48

34 149

126 67 150 114 80 20

140 108 157 73 33 62 57

55162 23 30 1 13124

83 53107134 16148 8 44

130 152 98 138 82 65

106 120 153 28 12 94

2/1
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Sports shoe
accessory 3984155123109

Greeting
151 135 42 17 31

Plusatew
cents 2wds. 136 132 32 88 66 58 5 49 118
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GENESEE

THE

FIFTY SHADES
PARODY

HIP HOVIOLIN DUO

BLACKIVIOLIN

Comedian, Actor and Country Artus

RODNEY CARRINCTON
HERE COMES

Thurs. February 12, 7:30 PM

FALL IN LOVE WITH VARIET
AT THE GENESEE THEATRE!

GENESEETHEATRE.COM TICKETMASTER: 800.982.2787

Sat. February 14, 11:00 AM and 2:00 PM

John Tatta9liac

The LIVE lowin-the -dark musical!

Fri. February 20, 8:00 PM Sun. February 22, 7:00 PM

MISSING SHOWS? NOT GETTING THE SEATS YOU WANT?
Buy tickets before the general public by joining Our pre-sale email list!

TO SIGN UP. VISIT GENESEETHEATRE.COM SIGNUP
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GRILLED CHICKEN STRIPS
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FREE
Buy any 6" sub with a 21 oz.
drink and get another 6" sub
of equal or lesser price FREE.

Expires 3/15/15
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FREE
Buy any 6" sub with a 21 oz.
drink and get another 6" sub
of equal or lesser price FREE.

Expires 3/15/15

FREE
Buy any 6" sub with a 21 oz.
drink and get another 6" sub
of equal or lesser price FREE.

Expires 3/15/15

FREE
Buy any sub and 21 oz. drink

at regular price and get a
FREE cup of soup.

Expires 3/15/15
February flavor:

Black Bean
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I

6 Six-Inch Meals for
6 Each. Every Day.

Addiflonal Charge tor extras. Prices and participation may vary. Pies applicable lax. May vol be combined with any other otters, discount cards or coopuos.
I 5V , aiim I LAY S Lilium inn mmiritiri ark', ou'nm-c i S i rilo I iv Niinrli Arimenmm'i Inc Cisura Pudrir s n.: .;i,m'i'mli! trim SUBWAY' is a regmsreied trudvmark ui Pr lrrs' Associates Ini. spry 14 r pg

FREE
Buy any 6" sub and get
another 6" sub of equal

or lesser price FREE.

FREE
Buy any 6" sub and get
another 6" sub of equal

or lesser price FREE.

Expires 3/15/15

FREE
Buy any 6" sub and get
another 6" sub of equal

or lesser price FREE.

Expires 3/15/15

FREE
Buy any sub and 21 oz. drink

at regular price and get a
FREE cup of soup.

Expires 3/15/15

¡UBWAY

¡UBWAY

¡UBWAY

I
flicrtittnt mdv' 92l7

Discount code: 22838
Poi a limited mm only at participating Chicago anna SUBWAY restaurAnts romA it transterred. sold. reproduced ni auctioned trices and participation may yang Additional I
charge ton evites Plus applicable ta, Nu cash value Not tor saIn One coupon pnm custumen, pet visit May not ha combined wrAl other oPens, coupons or dIscount cardo Fur a limited time only at participating Chicago aira SUBWAY restaurants Void t iranstenrerl, sold. reproitucori nr uuctmanod Primons and purtmmmpalmsmm nary vary Additmoiiml

Camipan raunt be sarreimdeneit with punchase "Diet Coke" aird the Ayrnarrnmc Ribbon are isdisterod lrmmdnimrarks mil tine Coca-Cola Company 02014 Doctor's Associates Inc I change ton entras Plus applicable tar No cash aalsmn Not tar sale Ann coupon per customer per visit May rut be cnmbised with other otters. coupoirs ni discnunl cards.

SURWAr s a registered trademsark at Dnctarsausocmatnr lac Coupon must be surrendered wmttn ponclrase ©70t4 Docinr'shssncmates Inc SUyWAV' is a registered trademark st Doctnnshssocmates Inc

SUBWAr

Fon u limited nene wily at ponttnipatimrg Chicago amir SUBWAY resburasts mmm mt tnammslenned, sollt, nepruduced iii auctiarred Prices and participation may vary Additmoiral mmm mv muted time why at participating Chicagmi area SUBWAY nestaorants Aumd I haasieirad, sold rnpruducomt um auctmomred Prices aind panicipatmon may vary Additional

charge tar extras Plus applicable ton No casti value Not inn saie Sire cairporn pen customer, pei visIt May not be combined with other 050m cnuprrirs ir dlscnminl cards I change tor entras Plus applicable tan No cash salue test tar same One coupon pen cusloirren, per visit May riot be cninhnired With nthmnr otters,coupons ir ilmsirurmnr i;;mrdr

Coupon mnosr br smmireiimletod With punchase ©SOid DoctorS Associates lire ShAWlS" is a registered tnadenrank or Pnclnm's Ausuciates Ini Cnmipnr roust be sunrenileren with rrmmnchase 052014 Sacrais Ossncmmntes lac SUBWAY' Is a registered Inadeiniark ni Ouclon's Ossrmciains Inc

Is

i

Is

)
¡UBWA JUBWAY' ¡UBWAY' SUBWAY' ¡UBWAY' ¡UBWAY'

SUBWA r SUBWAY' .SUBWAY' SUBWAY' ¡UBWAY ¿UBWAY'

February flavor:
Black Bean Discount code: 22873
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FURNITURE
/tOi4teiçtore'

From our everyday From our everyday
low prices on low prices on

purchases up to purchases of $2000
1999. or more.

plus

. no ¡nterest if paid ¡n full
within i 2 monthst

s no down payment
s fl minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Furn;ture HomeStore credit card

e 02/03/201 5 to 02/1 6/201 5. Interest will be charged to your

ount from the purchase date ¡f the promotional purchase is

.
paid in full within 12 Months. Minimum Monthly Payments

¡red. tSee back page for details.

:yday low price purchases of $1 999 or more with your

r!ff Furniture HomeStore credit card from 02/03/2015 to
02/16/2015. Equal monthly payments required until January
2020. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment.

: however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of
chase. *See hack page tor details.

w

u)

u)

-o

Roddinton queen
panel bed

only

699 Sale price

Includes headboard, footboard and rails.

ill

only

(f)

o
C

a)
C P

$799
Sale price

I i:-

C

Darshmore 85 dual
reclining sofa
Power option available.

l

j

- Iii
-ITAYI

. 919

only

p139

$599

Sale price

only
Carlino Mile 86 sofa

.:
l

Julesburg 2 piece sectional - 100"
Includes loveseat sectional and corner
chaise. Multiple configurations available.

Courtmeyers 2 piece
sectional - 103" by 132"
Includes sofa sectional with corner wedge and

Sale price
sofa sectional. Opposite configuration available.

$799 Mestler 5 piece dining room
Includes 68' rectangular table and 4 chairs.

Sale price
..[

$599 Dinelli 81" sofa
Also available as sleeper.

Sale price Sale price
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Notelly full size bunk
bed - wl size $449

$499
Includes headboard,
lootboard. ails and ladder

(I)
queen sets

co 1999

a)

CI)
CI)

Ormond Beach Firm

$59999
Ct3

E

N
HLEYiS LEE P'

Queen set ,,.WQsJßSSua_

Twin set..........a99gaa ,, $49999
Foil set..........'ah4555' ,,, 549.99
<Ing ant ..OeeOce .. 899.99

Posturepedic

Silver City Plush

$99999
Queen set wQe..sfSau

Twin set........ay4gama8gggg
Full set..........4-345.......a97999
King set........syee5a .

a139999

ashleyfgrniturehomestore.com è more Stores more styles.

gHoIrseneste PSdinFeAesIthln 12 MenersOn PornhaswthovurOshFumruraHornvStoecrndftrd rnadeo2/0O/2015t002/t8/2015 lreeresye,nll beclraygedtoysuru000urrltromùye pusheaa dans aine
pronrou009t pomnasuC nnt paid in lull zulhin r2 Months, Minimum Monthly neomenIa Inquired.

U you do not nielsen urli be charged on Oto pmmo pumhasa
nomoreperroneaadate ltegulata0000roternrsspnlylo
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Nekea.eteflAJasseny2O200n eceryrday loo crics postrases of $19w cernons wryr mur Ashley Funraure nomoStora Orada pans from 02/rgS/20r5 to 02/18/2015. Equal monarty puyrrrsnto rsqurrsd cr191 Jenuan, 2020
Aalrley Fomiune dose not rsqulrnedoon payrrrant trourernr, salas tax and dalanry crysyqes ars due atsme of purotnasa

Ofterapthlesontyloangle'raouplouabrylng pumnaaorn No lnteresr euh be orratged on pmmo purotlasa and equal mormon paymens ere required equst lo 115919 proas cairolress amount accrued equalEd byrnenunrbty at motora in
peomopallseuntrlprnanonpardrnfull Thanqualrrronmtypa renteulbarnurrdndtotflnrerofltyfleslarrolndollererrdmaybeflrstrarthanmymrnrmum paynnetathatWOudberesulledaUrepurOhsssWssenOOnrbmbqOnalputclfaea
Requuye000unayenrrssppytoraropypnnasonalpuryflaaas Fotnacea000urea PrOnasotal
outcflesesnrrrernnendeaauhl be ortataed to e0000nt altert mercflertdrea005loersrb SufllecttoOradeaperoaal
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ASHLEY
FURNITURE
/tOEKe,ÇtOre'

rnLOve Our Furniture? Love Selling it Even More!
ancaßla uRnEnIFIELa

ussr cRandall ea tneoaouytÇroer000e tPsyW00000
uluonqurn. ILROIOO tutberk, IL Rossa Nilau. lLRO7t4 OrcauisOrrdar2 ureartrelo.uPSg2LO

805.020.2200 are-cOy-Orto

orlrrrgynar magnes, LaSos. Jaaer, lL6OaOl
oouEpuaane Ad saat Mall Loop uy 7151 Estas St

RRbknorh IL nrt os
bMeanOdSNE4eoseo

arx.ean-n000 BaunKrIELn 2e2.aSt.t050
00000 olcanroundnd nlcaneaxl ISO aa000

y 9600 t Laotaoaa Rd 955 Ptnmntnr âno aStS Geb19a WaynOS 0000ighton Rd
umauOEurg, 1L00115 nrocrralo WI 60000eotcpar000. lLnOaaa
840-240-bayo EAu CLAIRE 2O2.a2.70t0830,080-cesa 708.ant.25ys

coaaC0000naeallroce 5CaEeERVILLE
EauClarre,WISOyOI rsrsuscayat
nt5.800.1940 sccareronas, IN OSato
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Trust Firm

only

$599

TEMPUR-PEDIC,4

Posturepedic
HYBRID

$1 299
Queen Set _wQ8-'494S°

Twin set........aqàBBas.. a99999

Full 500,.,.aReBgss, '1099.99
Krng set.,......5S699tl. a79g99

IMarshiona

queea
panel bed

Includes hxadboand,
roorcoord andyalls

Seay
Queen Sets
starting at

299

Beckton Firm

949999
Queen set

Full sot----------------.1449aa

KIng sat.............a1gggaa

OPEN P SAYS A CELar
aonday . Satutaay tato -9pm

Sunday roam - rpm

neo.uscaeeeOaaalInnaetaaaraa..Ian.
lnaugroe.urelnanusa*taaa.tasa

Pleur.Maescseaseueeereae

r*rr1 llOIn Out & GermeR Rd Sea ROutnrO 410N Mr lasucee Ste 200
woran Hills. IL 800cr

Chancha 5 pIece
dining room

oh

Chancha queen
panel bed

$799
Includes headboard, Includso 60 to za reblengular
tootboard and rails aetanalantu bis and 4oflulrs.A



TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Real Estate

andise ess
Direct

Employment omobiIes

Free Competitive Diagnostic of
your online presence, a $500 value.
Visit 435dlgitaI.com/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

Legal Notices

435 Digital gets your
business seen online

435 DIGITAL
DV CHiCAGO 1imu



EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Tinw

INSIDE/OUTSIDE EX-
ECUTIVE SALES REPS.

NORTHBROOK
top 50 promo produc distribu
tor looking for ambitIous, hard
working, self-motivated ridi-
viduals. Salare olus commission
Call Todd 847'-562-0777

Mold Designers
Canon Virgula, Inc in Newport
News VA us searching for experi-
enced Mold Designers Use CAD
and Unugraphucs NX software
to design intricate, detailed 3D
drawings for applications to be
used across industries Visit the
Canon Virginau website to apply
wcvi.canon com

NOW HIRING (JOB
FAIR EVENT

Thursday. February 5, 2015
lprrl dOur

COME JOIN DUd GROWING
ORGANIZATiON i

Seeking highly qualihed appli-
caruts to provide community-
based services to indivlduats
with physical intellectual dis-
abilities and behavioral health
issues PosItions available in Au-
rora, ITt-Cities, Vorlcaulle& Elgin
Admun Support - Ride in Kane -
El un (PT)
O -Aurora. Tn-Cities, Yorkvulle
& Elgin lF'T & PT)
DSP- louise Manager- Autora &
Elgin IR)
OSP- Behavior Supports- Aurora
& Elgun (FT & PT)
DSP- Day Lawn Maintenance'
Recycling- Elgìn (PT)
insulin Nurse- St. Charles (PT)
Contact Elizabeth at 63h-966-
4028 to schedule an Interview.
Applications accepted online
@ 'wthe- association org
Walk-Ins welCome
Aosocuation for Individual Devel
opnrent
r135 Bowes Rd. P1gm, IL 60123

A MtoCJau,on or
indrulu,,I lirorloprooni

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

Evanston - items From A to
Z 2749 Asbury Fri arrd Sat 9-3
Antiques and Kittunger See
estateuales ret Cash Only

1-847- 1-847-

Al FRITZ & SON PAINTING
inVEst, Free Est Wallpaper

Affordable Care: (ver
L.. urrgForAlo To

Live-in 24/7 or Come & Go
Best price, All Loc's, NO Fees
Eng Spese Bonded/Insured

70g-692- 2S&I

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

Nyce Things Estate Sates -

(Serving theT)dorth Shsrel
Carol 647-431-5464

Wanted to Buy

AAAAA VEHICLES WANTED-
Will Buy All Vehicles

Cars Trucks, Vans, Suyo
tsoo-5000 Cash

708-516-8888

WANTED HOME STEREO -

Equip & Records, 335-455-785
Will puck-up Cash
847-266-0(90

WHEAT CENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A & R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

PETS

Dogs

German Sheoherd - g. DUTCH
SHEPHERD $250-51200 Il-ained
dogs avail AKC WhIte, sable,
black & tan brindle. Guar, deIty
avail 8l57l 9090

(è. ( (è

German Shepherd - 6 Dutch
S5eplivrd- 5350-$1200. Trained
dogs avail. AKC white, sable,
black g tan, brindle Saar, deIty
avail 815-721-9090.. .:ó.
Labrador Retriever - LT8 PUPS
e MINI LABS
5350-$800 Choc, Polar, yellow, g
BIP. Started dogs $1000-52500.
Guar., MCEip, delivery anail. 815-
712-9090

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

Grays Lake - 4t8 lennifer,
Parking west sude Only Feb. 5-6,
9-4_ Fetr 7-8, R-1 BARBARA'S
ABSOLUTE ESTATE SALES.
Vintage sterling 14K lewelry,
New England colonial furniture,
Irish gaming table circa 1740,
Sister Gertrude Morgan S N.
Washburn folk art, Limoge
Pickard, Blue Willow china, full
kitchen aird garage BEAUÌ1FULI
View estatvsales.net

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

An type of home re.air(
E ectrica . P um .ung. Carpentry.
Paintin . BR/BsmntlKitclren

emodelmng 6 more.
Free vstmmatesl

Call leroy 847-71-43970r
emaIl. propol2002yaftoo.com

FOREST GARAGS DOORS

Family Owned Since 1946
Sales Service unstallatmon

708-652-9405 630-969-94T6

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

ELMW000 PARK - 1BR.
Quiet buIldIng. Heat included.

NO smoking.
Close to train & bus.

By appt. 708-4533319

SubUrbS RENT TO OWN!
Buy with No Closing costs

and get help with your credit.
Calf 708-868-2422 or visit

www.nhba.com

Out-of-State Rentals

3 BR House in Gary Newly re-
hab Basement $500 mo + SD.
Close to park. 219-484-8737

Gienview- 1,2,3 Bds
LUXURY RESIDENCES
Valley Lo Towers ii
1910 Chestnut Ave

Call (847) 998-1800 u200
Mon-Fri loam-4pm

www valleylotowers.cont

Commercial for Rent

Skokie 1st mo. rent S) 2nd mo.
rent $2, LTL Offices for Rent.
Nr TO5EV g Edens 300ft-400ft-
uOOft-l200ft. May combine, no
entras, nightly clean-up.
Call 847-602-6622

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Commercial for Sale

67 *1- ACRES NW IL LOG
HOME & EQUESTRIAN CNTR

51,750,000
CROPS, INDOOR ARENA

Owner wIlling to separate
home from center.

wwW NWILHORSERANCH
coni

Call Angela 815-777-3012
UC-I-feartland Realty

Huntley - ANOTHER POTPOURRI
ESTATE SALE! Sat Feb 7 5 Sun
Feb 8 10-4 12650 Crestvrew Or,
Huntley NO SIGNS ALLOWED,
PLEASE FOLLOW THESE
DIRECTIONS (west onto Del
Webb Blvd. turn left onto Sun
City Blvd. right onto Crestvlew
Or I High-End sale. House
loaded with artistic scupltures
and art work, Entire Kitchen;
Exceptional furniture; Outdoor
statuary and oculpturesl
Costume Jewelry; Ladies
Fashionable clothes, shoes, For
list of Items & pictures go to
potpourriesfatesales.csrn

KA SA L
Painting & Decorating

interior/Exterior
Fainting & Wallpapering

Wall Washing
FREE ESI1MATES

Call Steve (6301968-5593

Piano Lessons for All
A:eS

By Master o Fine Arts wi
ThIrty years of leaching

experience.
At your home or my studio

12241402-4285 Rita

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estatR advertised in
thus newspaper us sublecf lo

the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes 4 illegal In ad-
vertiuO any prRference, limita-
lion, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or
national origin. in the sale,
rental, or hnavcing of housing.

In addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits
diocrimunation based on age,
anceslry, marital status. sexual
orientation or unfavorable

military discharge.
Thus paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for real
estate which io in violation st
the law. All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings

advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basua.

If you believe you have

been discriminated against in
connection with the sale, rental
at financing nf housing, Cull:

West City and Suburbs

HOPE Fair Housing Center

630.590.6500

South City and Suburbs:

South Suburban Housing Center

708.9574674

North City and Suburbs:
lnierfailh Housing Cenler
nf rho Northern Suburbs

847.501.5760

LEGA LS

Assumed Name

-

ASSUMED NAME
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction
of Business in the State, as
amended, that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed with the County Clerk
or Cook County. Registration
Nsntber D15140564 on Sana-
ary 9, 2015. Under the Assumed
Name of

PARKWEST MEDIA
wrtE the business located al
245 Devon Ave . Park Ridge
IL 60068. The true and real full
name(sl and residence address
of the ownerlsl/partnerlol io-
Raymond Lestina, 245 Devon
Ave,, Park Ridge IL 65068. USA.
1/22, 1/29, 215115 8904380

ASSUMED NAME
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to "An Act in relatIon To the use
pf an Assumed Business Name
in the conduct or transaction
of Business in The State, as
amended. that a certihcatuon
was registered by tIre ander-
signed with the County Clerk
of Cook County. Registration
Number D1S140595 on January
12, 2015. Under the Assumed
Name of

SANDY'S BAKERY
with the business located at
8971 N Potter ed Unit E, Des
Plaines, IL 60016. The true
and real full namets( and resi-
dence address of the owner(s)/
parnner(sl is Tomas Santos,
73 Mariner North, Fox Lake, IL
60020, USA
1/22, 1/29. 2/5/15 8904071

ASSUMED NAME
Notice is hereby given, pursuant
to An Act In relation to the use
of an Assumed Business Name
in tEe conduct or transaction
of Business in the State, .8s
amended, that a certihcation
was registered by the under-
signed with the County Clerk
or Conk County Registration
Number D15145686 on January
22, 2015. Under the Assumed
Name of

HEBDA SERVICES
with the business located at
4219 N Mason, Chicago. IL
60634 The true and real full
namelsl and residence address
of the ownerlsl/partnerlsl is.
MucSaI Hebda, 4219 N Mason,
Chicago, IL 60634
1/29,2/5,12/2015 908653

Bid Notice

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF PARK RIDGE
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FACILITIES OPERATION AND
MANAGEMENT SERVICES PW-
FY1S-16

The City of Park Ridge will re-
ceive sealed bid proposals to
provide facilities operation and
management services for City
build!ngs, in accordance with
Specihcatlons and Contract
Documents NO PW-FY1S-16 Bid
documents, including general
conditions, statement of' work,
and forms, may be obtained at
Park Ridge City Hall, lot Floor
Cashier, 505 Butler Place, Park
Ridge IL or online at w.
parEridge,us. A deposit for the
documents is not required.

All general Questions regardin
tsislegal Notice and all dktaiie
qsestìons concerning the actual
qualuhcations document shall be
directed to Jim McGuire, Pro-
comment Officer, un wrìtmng or
e-mail to lmCguirqthparkridge.
aS , no less than five (51 busi-
ness days prior to tEe ocheduled
opening date

The bud opening will be held
on Tuesday, Marce 3, 2015 at
10:00am CST at Park Ridge City
Hall, at which urne all bids will
be publicly opened and read. All
bids must be received prior to
The date and time Shows above.
Bids transmitted by facsimile
(faa) wIll not be accepted.

Bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope marked in tIte
lower left hand corner:
DO NOT OPEN -
FACILITIES OPERATION AND
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
PW-FY15-16 - BIO OPENING:
March 3, 2OtS - 10:00AM CS1'
Address the sid to City nf Park
Ridge, Attn Finance Department.
SOSButler Place, Park Ridge, IL
60068
02/05,2015 3026855

VILLAGE OF SKOKIE
NOtiCE TO BIDDERS

The Village of Skokie is now ac
cepsisg seated BIOS for

Skokie Fire Station 16 Roof Re-
habititation

Notice is hereby given that the
Village of Skolse will receive
BiDS at 5127 Daktorr Street,
Skokie, Illinois 60077 Attention:
Michael Aleksic, Purchasing
Agent until
1 1 00 a ni. local time on Tues-
day, March 3, 2015,

A mandatory tire-bid conference
will be held at ls-so urn. Friday,
February 20, 2015 at Skokte Fire
Station 16, 7424 h4iles Center
Road, Skokie, IL 60077.

Bidders will be required is cer-
tify that foi all work to be per-
formed pursuant to the Contract
DocumentS, at least the prevail-
ing rate of mages as found
and determined by the Illinois
Department of Labor for Cook
County will be paid to all work-
ers and employees employed
and working on the prolect

Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, fax trans-
missions Or received subse-
quent to the aforementioned
date and time will be disquali-
fiad and returned tothe bidder.
lye Village of 56061e reserves
the rignt to relect any and ali
buds or parts thereof, ro waive
any irregulanties ot informali-
ties iii bidding procedures and
to award the contract in a man-
ver best serving the Interest of
the Village

Skokie Village Hall is a fully
accessible building Persons
requiring assistance should con-
tract the Purchasing Office at
847-933-8240 or fly 673-9330

Michael AIeksiC
Purchasing Agent
Village of Skokue
02/05/2015 3025789

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenienCe,
classified ad

pfacement is available
24 hours o day, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year. Visit ploceanad,
fribunesuburbs.com

Foreclosures

CHICAGO
NOTICE OF SALE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP
.

COOK
County, Illinois, County Depart-

ment, Chancery
Division Brendan Mortgage,
Inc. Plaintiff, vs Zederick DIxon,
EWana Oison, JeMorgan Chase
Bank, N.A , Unknown Owners.
and Non-Record Claimants, De.
tenda nts

Case No, 13 CH 20538
Pursuant to a Judgment made
and entered by saud Court in the
above entitled casse on October
7 2014, Thomas J. Dart, Sheriff
ol Cook County, Illinois, will on
February 19, 2015 at r:O0 p.m.
in Room 06 of the lower level of
the Richard J. Dalee Center, SO
West Washington Street, Chica-
go, Illinois, sell at public auction
the following described pvetn
5es and real estate mentioned
in said ludgment
LOT 11 AND THE EAST 11.66
FEET OF LOT 12 IN BLOCK 32
IN PRICE'S SUBDIVISiON OF
THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 DF SEC-
TION 26. TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH,
RANGE 13, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTY. ILLINOIS
PIN. 19-26-328-065-0000
Address: 3727 West 77th Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60652
improvements: Single family
Residence
Sale stall be under the followIng
terms: The real estate described
herein, with all improvements,
tIntares and appurtenances us
sold in as is condition The
sablent property is offered for
sale without any representa-
tion as to quality or quantity of
title and without recourse to
Counter-Plaintiff. Prenlisen will
NOT be open for inspection,
and Counter-Plainsff makes no
representations nor any war-
ranties as to the condition of the
property.
There shall be no prorahon of
tanes, assessments, water bills
or any other bill that may accrue
or has accrued iii association
with the property
The deposit requited at tIre time
of saie will be between 10%
and 25% of the successful bid.
The balance of the bid amount
is required to be paid with in 24
hours st sale. At payments of
the amount bud shall be in certi-
tied funds.
The ludgment amount is
$108,579.85 with accruing pont
ludgment interest and accruing
costs.
At any time, if the sale us set
aside for any reason. the pur-
chaser shall have no recourse or
claims against the mortgagee'S
attorney(sl Prospective bidders
are to check the court file and
verity all information herein and
therein.
Sale shall be subiect to general
tanes, special assessments, and
any liens or encumbrances that
have priority.
For information Scott R Bar-
fuss. Counter-Plaintiff's AStor-
ney, 24 East Avenue. Riverside,
IL 60546. Tel. No (708( 788-4870.
Thus us an attempt to collect a
debt pursuant to the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act vnd
any information obtained will be
used for that purpose.
1/22, 1/29,2/5/15 #903813

ForeclosLires

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeonod.
fribunesuburbs.com

Foreclosures

SKOKIE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT DF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT -CHANCERY DIVISION JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIATION
Plaintiff,

IUNDRA FELLER A/K/A S.AUNDRA B FELLER, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
Defendants
10 CH 007825
8813 KOSTNER AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076 NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NO-
liCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure arid
Sale entered in the above caute on June 1g, 2014, an agent for The
Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Febraary24, 2015, at
The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive -
24th FloOf CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below the following described real estate: Coni-
monlv known as 8813 KOTNER
AVEFJUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076 Property Index No. 10-15-331-009. The real
estate is improved with a single family resIdence. Sale terms- 25%
down of the highest bid by certihed funds at the close st the sate pay-
able to The isdicial sales Corporation No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the ladicial sale teetor Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which us calculated on
residential real estate at the tate of $1 for each 51,000 or traChOn
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to evceed $300, in
certified funds/or mure transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours,
No fee sttall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate
pursuant to its credit bid at TIle sale or by any mortgagee, udgment
creditor, or other lien or acquiring the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The
sablect property us sablect to general real estate taxes special assess-
merits, or special tanes levied against said real estate and us offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity of title and
without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS 1S Condition. The sale it fur-
ther subiect to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the
amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that wIll
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conhrmatuon of
the sale. Where a sale of real estate is made to safety a lien prior to
that of the UnIted States, the United States shall have ove year from
the date of sale within which to redeem, except that with respect to
a lien arising ander the Internal revenue laws the period 05811 5e 120
days or the period allowable for redemption under State law, which-
ever is lon8er, and it any case in whiCh, under the provisions of sec-
lion 505 ofihe HousingAct of 1950 as amended 112 U.S.C. 1701k1. and
subsection IdI of section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the
redit to redeem dons not arise, there shall be no right of redemption
TIle property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representatPsn as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to Check the court Ele to verify all informatuon. It this
property in a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 iLCS
605/9ltIJ(ll and lg.114l. It this property us a condominium unit which Is
part oFa common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 1LCS 605/18.51g-l(,
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15- 1 701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW You Will need a photo udenhhcation issued bya
government agency Idriver's license passport, etc.) in order to gain
entry unto our saultíung and the foreclosure sale room un Cook County
and the same identuhcation for sales held at other county venueu
where The Judicial Soleo Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For unformatton, examine the court tile or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS S ASSOCIATES, PC.. 1SWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
roo BURR RIDGE
IL 6ó527, 1630) 74-9876 Please refer to file number 14- 10-05425. THE
JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th Ploo
Chicago, IL 60606-4650
(3121 236-SALE you can also visit The JudicIal Sales Corporation at
w.ttsc.com for a 7 day status reosrt of pending sales. COIIILIS &
ASSOCIATES, P.C. l5W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 150 BURR
8100E, IL 60527 16301 794-5300 Attorney Eile No. 14-10-05425 ¡Otor-
ney ARDC No. 00468002 Atnomey Code. 21762 Case Number lT CH
007825 TJSCI 35-1014 NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair OnEs Collection
Practices Act you are advised that PlaintIff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt cotlectsr attempting to collect a debt and any nf ormation
obtained will be used for that purpose.
1643063
r/29, 215, 2/12/lS 907947

Classified Ads -

The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!



Probate

State of Illinois
In The Circuit Court of Cook

County, Illinois
Probate Division

n the matter of the estate
01 Evangeline Farmakis, loe
ceasedl

Case No. 2014 P 007102
Publicatiofl Notice

Notice is given in the death of
vari0eline Farmakis of ChiCagO,

Illinois Letters of office were is-
sued on December 29, 2014 to
lames Farmakis whose attor
rey is Jury Chelin, 1454 Miner
Des Plaines, Illinois 6001k email
address toiychelin©yahoocom

Notice to Heirs and Legatees
Notice is given to unknown heirs
who are the heirs sr legatees in
the above titled proceeding to
probate a will and whose name
or address is not stated
Within 42 days after the effec-
tive date of the original order ut
admission or horn the date of
the first publication of this no-
tice. you may hie a petition with
the court to require proof pf the
will by testimony of the witness
to the will in open court or other
evidence, as provided in 5/621
of the Probate Act of 1975 IliCs
1922. 755, 5/6-211
you also have the right under
5/8-1 of the Probate Act flics
1992. 755, 5/8-il to contest the
validity of the will by filing a peti-
tion with the court within six 161
months after admission of the
will to probate
Tse estate will be administered
without court supervision, un-
less under 5/28-40f the Probate
Act (lLcS 1992, 755, 5/28-41. Any
interested person terminates
independent administration at
any time by mailing or deliver-
vga petition lo terminate to the

clerk. Claims against the estate
may be filed in the office of the
clerlr on or before July 22. 2015,
Which date is not less than SIS
(61 months from the date of the
lirSt publication of the notice
and any claim not filed within
that period io barred. Arty ques-
tions or petitions should be di-
rected to Jory Chefin (847) 827-
2700, as attorney for tile estate
1/22, 1/29, 2/5/15 #904560

State of IIIÌnoi s
In The Circuit Court of Cook

County. Illinois
Probate Division

In the matter of the estate of
lane Gabrielow, lOeceatedi
Case No, 2014 P 007660

PublicatIon Notice
Notice is given in tile death of
lane Gabrielow of Mt Prospect,
Illinois 60056 Letters of office
were issued on January 9, 2015
lo Peter Gabrlelow, 1806 Tans.
Mt Prospect, Illinois 60056.
whose attorney is Jory Chelht,
1454 Miner Des Plaines, Illinois
60016 email address
jury chelin@yahoo coin,
Claims agairrst the estate may
be Sled in the office of the Clerk
of the Circuit Court in Room
t 202, Richard J. Daley Center.
Chicago, Illinois 60602 or with
the representative, or botti
on or before January 29, 20i
which dale is not less than 6
months from the date of the
lirst publication of this notice
and any claim not Sied within
that period is barred Copies of
any claim filed wittr the Clerk
must be mailed or delvered lo
line represerrtafrae and lottie at-
10mev within todays after if has
been tiled
s/ Jory Chelin, Attorney

1/29,2/5,2/12/15 #907709

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and
servicesf Advertise
your Cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doyCare
with us today f

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
pl oceanad tribune
suburbs.com

Public Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONSOLIDATED PLAN FOR

2015-2019 COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

AND ACTION PLAN FOR
FISCAL YEAR 2016

MARCH2 2015
in compliance with u s. Depart-
ment nf Housing and Urban
Development iHUDlreguiatlons,
the Village of Skokie is presently
preparing a Consolidated Plan
and an Action Plan for the Corn-
munifyOeyeloprnent Block Grant
ICD8G) program, and any
Other federal community plan-
ning and development pro-
grams for which the Village
may become eligible to apply
In developing these plans, the
Village is encouraging citizen
participation and ernphasiz-
ng the involvement of low!

moderate-income residents. In
addition, the Village is seeking
to promote the participation of
all ifs residents, including mi-
norities and non-English speak-
ing persons, as weil as persons
Willi rnobiiity,visual, or hearing
impairrnlentn Citizens. organiza-
lions. agencies, and other inter-
esled parties
WIll have the opportunity Io
provide their Input to the Con-
solidaled Plan and Action Plan
A public hearing will be held on
Moinday, Marcs 2, to receive
specific public comment on the
draft 5-year Consolidated Plan
for 2015-2019, which includes
the draft t-year Action Plan for
Fiscal Year 2016. Approval by
fhe VIllage Board of iTustees
will be requested at that
hearing The hearing will be
conducted in the Village Hall
Council Chambers immediately
following the regular rrnunicipal
government busIness which
begins at a oo pm Drafts of the
Consolidated and Action Pians
will be available to the public
beginning Friday, January 30,
at Village Hall in the Planning
Division, and the Sknkie Public
Library n the Reference Depart-
metrI All comments or concerns
should be made in writing to the
contact persn listed below The
Village of Skokie will respond to
ali written comments received
from the public willnin 15 days,
where practtcable
Foi turther information, please
contact Carrie Haberstich, ALCP,
Pianner/CDBG Administrator in
writing at the Village of Skokie,
5127 Oakton SI, Skokie, IL
60077 Comments are also
welcome by email at came.
haberslich@skskie org or by fax
at 847-568-8896 SPECIAL AID
available upon request for the
physically diSabled Call 847-
673-0500 or email
lnfo@skokieorg
1/29 & 215/15 998488

Public Nolices

NOtiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN in
the Matter of Lindsey A Urry
Koshgarian s lustin a Fanella.
Cook County Case No 2014-
L-008844, Justin B Fanella is
hereby served by publication
and is required 1014e an answer
In the complaint in this case, or
otherwise file his appearavce,
and pay the required tee, iii the
Office of the Circuit Court Clerk
of the Cook County Richard J
oalep Center, 50 W Washington,
room 801, chicago Illinois. Jus-
tin 8. Fanella is required to hIe
within 30 days of the date of this
publication. lt he fails lodoso, a
ludgment by defaull may been-
tered against him for the relief
renuested in the complaint
1/29, 2/5, 12/2015 907450

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The SeOrCh begins

heref Mony
apartment ond home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get a

iump on the
competitionf Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

Storage - Legal

Life Storage Centers of State
Street wilIThold a public Sale In
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below.
pursuant Io the Illinois Self Ser-
vice Storage Facility Act. Illinois
Code 770 TICS 95/1 to 95/7 on
Tuesday February 10 20i at
Life Storage Centers o the State
Street, 237,t S State St. Chicago,
IL 60616 Management reserves
tfne right to withdraw any unit
from sale. Registered or motor
vehicles are sold "As is I Parts
Only," no titles or registration.
Tenant Name Unit
Bruce Backs 509
Lady layne Productions LTD L12
Melinda Banks 11
Brenda Grant 133
Chrisfopher Buckner 197
Sam Higgins 210
LadyJayneProductions LTD 2563
RorineyWeerns 2080
Leslie Webster 3049
John Lapine 3075
Evelyn Holmes 4086
Alphaeah 4115
Gail Hutson 4157
Hazel Olany 5036
1/29, 215/2015 908391

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

FORD TAURUS 1999, 75.O
miles. 4 door Turquesa Blue,

full power, Vo Engine, automatIc.
good cnnlditinn, $2,200/best otter

708-925-3599

PORSCHE 1985, 944. Sunroof,
all power. new paint job. new

tinning bell excellent condition
t3,000 no rebuilt engine $6,856

219-981-7709

NEWAD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or visit ploceonad.
tribunesuburbs.com

AUtos Wanted

Circfe This! ''
CLASSICS WANTED - Any cIas-
sic cars in any condition. '205,
'305, 'dOs. '505, '605 8 '755
Hofrodo & Exoticul TOP DOLLAR
PAIDI Collector. Call James,
630-201-8122

Vans

Dodge Grand caravan 2005
53,350V-6, nuns and lnnks like

new, like new tires, maintained, 7
passengers, garage ready fur trips.
&,c and heut COlI 618-210-t506

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The Search begins

herel Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossitieds before
looking for a new

place ho live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
Competition! Coil

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

ONLINE
Go to placeanad.
tribu nesubu rbs.com
to order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online. Anytime. ft's
fcisf! If's easy f

Sell Your Stuff
in the Classifieds!

PUblIC Hearings Public Hearings Public Hearings

IEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Public Hearings

Skokie Plan Commission, Thursday, March 5, 2015, Village of Skokie, 5127 Gaktan Street, Skokle, IllInois 60077, at

7:30 P.M., to consider the following:

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Plans and related documents are available at the Village's Community Development

Department, Planning Division, (847) 933-8447 Monday through Friday, from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM,

SPECIAL AID: Available upon request for the disabled. Call (847) 673-0500 or email infoioiskokie.org.

Interested parties are invited to attend this meeting. This notice is for information purposes only.
Published in the Skokie Review on February 5, 2015. Paul Luke, Chairman

3

NEW ACTiON
TAKEN

2015-lP - Site Plan Approval: 8101-8107 Skokie Boulevard
Bhojani Real Estate Management, LLC, requests site plan approval for a mixed-use development with
approximately 3,500 ft2 of ground floor commercial space and 9 upper-story residences in a CX Core
MIxed-Use zoning district and any relief discovered during the review of this Case.
PINs: 10-22-317-020-0000 and 10-22-317-021-0000.
2015-2P - Zoning Chapter Amendment: Congregate Living FacilIties
The Village of Skokie CorporatIon Counsel and Village Manager request modifications to §1 18-88 of the
Zoning Chapter of the Village Code regarding Congregate living facilities, Including the number of
bedrooms in a unit that would require site plan approval, the minimum distance between facilities,
regulations pertaining to units rented by agencies, and any other sections of the Village Code related to
this case.
2015-3P - Zoning Chapter Amendment: Congregate LMng Facilities
The Village of Skokle Village Manager requests a review and possible modificatIons of the Zoning
Chapter of the Village Code regarding rooming houses.
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Celebrities reinvent
themselves, so did we

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com, now on aU of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, were your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing. Qmet



Smart Source
heart smíì[) magazine

Triple down
on crazy healthy.

POM
,.HTtoettosen

SUPERTEA

POM8GR.ANAIX

PEACH PASSION WHITE I

7

PM
WONDERFUL
100% POMEORANATI JUICE

Ó

A
H U LA

iose* se*

Go to SmartSource.com
for a chance to win a Juicer!

No purchase or udine sobsuirp!ron xecessary
Subject to corntplete Othcial Rev

See details inside

Here's the deal. If you want something pure, there's POM Wonderful
100% Pomegranate Juice. Something refreshing? Choose POM Tea.

Something yummy? POM Blends. And if you want the crazy
healthy antioxidant power of pomegranates, tri all three!

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 3/31/15

Save 50C POM
on any (1) POM beverage WONDERFUL® I

(Includes 100% Juice, Blends, and Tea) I

t.) NOT ,TLILTL i..ONSljIi ri . lupin ualue $1) 31) pini tuFI sizes of POM Wonndentul Pomegranate Juice, ßIe'id ai lea Consumer s
expansible for sole, tax and bottle redemption uolue f opplicoble Void sold, exchanged or transferred Reproduction of this coupon is expressly
prohibited One coupon per purchase Only valid in the U S REIMER We will reirr,burse you the foce uolue of this coupon, plus S cent, handling provided
you and the consumer hove complied with the terms of Iris offer Invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock of our brand to cover presented coupons
must be shown upon request doy other application may constitute freud Coupon void where prohibited, taxed or re,eicted Cash value 1/45 cent

9 Mail coupons to POM Wonderful LIC. CMS Dept 24150, One Fowcett Drive, Del Rio, 078840 ©201 5 POM Wonderful LIC All Rights Reserved
tOM, KIM Wonderful, SUPER TEA, HULA, the accompanying logos and the bubble Bottle Design ore trodenrorkv of POM Wonderful LIC Pf 12379

II
AVAILABLE IN PRODUCE I

I
I
I

I

I I.. U I 1 LIULI III i

ai iii liT! 1fl1 lIlHhl
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EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS
Look for the AVEENO® display in select Walmart stores

for an exclusive oIe®offer!

Àveeno.
DAILY MOISTURIZING

J
boyh

i
nl.wh

--g.-

Aveei.Aveg

PURE
RENEWAL

Aveeno.
ACTIVE NATURALSa,

Perfect pairings Tor naturally

beautiful skin and hair.

PURI
RENE WAL

r

Aveeno,
dary vogI,,rigir,g

BODY
use together for

2X the nourishment'

twice the nourishing oat

FACE
use together to help improve

the look of brown spots

in just 4 weeks2

HAIR
use together to renew your hair

to its naturally healthy, most

balanced state

spot improvement
apphcable to the daily moisturizer

Aveeno
radiant

nbrighInng
d.iIy,crb

\veeno.

only at Walmart

Use as direcTed ©Johnson & Johnson Consumer Companies, Inc. 2015
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Share the Love

TRUFFLES
ARE
FOREVER
A rich Chocolate Cup
filled with a laver of
Red Velvet Cake &
lodge Truffle 1cc Cream
inp/;ed with fluffy
liialgt 1'ostiug b
Milk & Wl,ite
ChocolÇurls

VALENTINE'S DAY
Saturday,

February 1 4t1,

FAIlING IN
Ci IOCOLATE"

MAD ABO

Visit www.ColdStoneCreamery.com to Find a Location Near You!

FUDGE TRUFFLE
DECADENCE
Layers of moist Red Velvet Cake,
Su'cct Cream Ice Creaii: wit!,
Chocolate Sl,avings &

-' Fudge Truffle Ice Cream with
Chocolate Shavings wrapped
in ric(fudso' (;anac

OU
ÌO,ZS1M

Featuring our New Red ' trawberry
ind beloved Fudge Truffle

Ecc Cream flavors

2 FOR5
Two Like tOM Size Create Your Own

(Ice Cream or Yogurt + i Mix-in)
for $5

COLD 8TONE"I SMile

Expires 3/8/15 PLU #103

FREE
Buy One Like It'°, Love t' or Gotta Have It'

and Get One FREE (04 equal or lesser value)

C?N,E O
1.1 *43 .119 at pWb090tnÇU S Ixaflono 01W 05,65 aI nOalnSatn., aid Suso aldO

C01 639. OWl 46' 4414001 96 nOd 14, 94561 n.H 940194.1,11,6116011., 41.1581
oa *X.lodbe8w '64394 02StSK43SaF,Od'aOO

Expires 3/8/15

3or5 OFF
$3 off any Cake or

$5 off any Large Round
or Larger Cake

(excludes PIes, Petite Cakes, Cupcakes
& Cookie Sandwiches)

COLD STONECREAM(NO
Ini 01.580,6000. 1115MO E055401 961, 9818 94101 90546.16 584101 0.491658
*4d,4y al 58919490 LS 6005,. VOId XXXl 841 NS nOId 44 460 505 NI

1451 1061e MII IOdIO 0110154. 50X10 IOX8IS0 41913, Od a.1 .1508900
b paaiI O 89041516040 OlboIn 164394 0351544115414 FI5$9X504.LLC

OO5 51607353940111.4 roatnOnod 19451840f 089. lnnoOnola,,LLC

Expires 3/8/15 $3 OFF PLU #211 $5 OFF PLU# 102

UC LInD ST54 OOPJ94ITYI a 0909494 OOelrMOS 4161 19Odi01n. LLC

W4494Od 94X139I .1,011940101114661 1616011.153019490 LWZIF LOSS FT OOflA 494515
.MOa61 ,94,.aOn ' 7010119 COSiDo CYOI2X MIX-IN 174

Oaann nO Inn,, XXddne6MO' 400m NoOnS 05131 516141 615164 StAIN WAHRE 235.0 61.61940154.1 nfl.,,,. lle61N . 61 01411X.181 NXXI94

1694 n81Od4483b1541a 04394 02015454611n0190414 ILL 5460E 258 54690E 62 DIPH'EO WAHRE 246

C5t0 515811354541990 1301,016 nl 101oNoN. L LC SMOOTHS 142 59400191E 189



MANUFACTURERS COUPON

EXPIRES APRIL 9, 2015

Basy ONE (1) Glade® Pluqlns®

Scented Oil twin refill,
get ONE (1) PluglnsFR
Scented Oli warmer

FREE
(Up to $229 value)

Cashier Ovase
fill in your storeD

retail once tos FREE
Glade® Pluginsai

Scented Oil wannen

FRITO EXCEED $2.29

C891589*MI Lane re. CDNSUMER Limit ove

por purchase Cumul be seise per punchase CaneeS

cantaleO WIRr any sesee cospun f be carsblnal ellis any other
Guest 059 C OWIOXue pusth®e senno Cued 005 fl the

pay saCs 94 fifl94 C aDessO. sspe00cand ered,

velue equals actual retailer's 5, Iaovlernsd.sald.reuuctmed

casuel retal pum lai rem pu Vos pay sales Gua RITFR z

-' SC JFRosw D Soon ed sill ,..
redeem Ills isll tre taco N-
salue plus ya r suhrfleed In

complIance ellis es Coscen 7
Policy Mull coupons to o
SC Joyrnson CMX DepI O
4it500,tFaescnnOr 051°"
Re, 1X78840, Caiulor tOady

aealotae frass refile salsees o 6

Cddrsdesel/1Çfl6 O

5PaCll R
use to cacead $2,29 pSa 81e .
suSinnitted In comrll000s WIth N-
SC FRa94505® Cc Caiapain a5_
Delcy Caiçea sun Sn 0osred 7
94ySySCeareosrsagest.
Mal ccspuoru to SC Udrrwar,
OUSXeçlily5USlFsesceeDn
DCRC, 78840 CouponPo4cy
assilaSle frass salme address o
CsaLetft00$ 841601 O.__.

Save

i'I
on any TWO (2)

Gladeto Jar Candles

7 HOURS OF FRESHNESS.
FEEL FLIRTY. FEEL GLADE

GLADE.COM
)2O15 S.C. Johnson & Son, In reserved.

Save

$ oo
on any IWO (2)

Gladeth WaD Melts- refills

C8$SSUMERr LImit 00e

umpal ow purOAs Cannel

be tsurlblnnd WIth any other

soupais Suosl rely In the
lisA an pacfraie ut Siaodl

allais) Indealed lary other

189 OWsssnuIeS Saat Voit it

attend, 505mo
flanstemed, suet onauclaonsd

twpsySaeuSlslET*JSafi:
SC .bCcasn & San. Iron vii ..t
redeem this 001046 los lace N-

subie plias 84 5 tatamoed e

aasp4aram soilS Rs Caiu

Poltoy Mali 00000es Io O
SC Jiscesee, CUS 06010 ;
46800, r Pawed Sr, Del

RC. 10 78040 Cua POil ,.t
asa4lesfl trIm sums *094w 0
OsaD as4ue 1/189E. 0

slop

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

L. EXPIRES APRIL 9, 2015

Save
on any Gladeti

product leecludes
Gladeti Solid Air

Freshener and 8 os.
Spray)

CONSUMER' Llnsr ore
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TRY NEW

GLADE' BLOOMING PEONY & CHERRY.tm
AVAILABLE IN GLADE e AUTOMATIC SPRAY

AND A VARIETY OF GL,ADEFR FORMS.

.0
¿Johnson-

A Family Company

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES APRIL 9, 2015

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES APRIL 9, 2015



Sh!piffi & Handi!fl

Cu t 'm Lettering

548 Goce With the Wind
(IONI 5114141 WIND, COncIO
TMIICTSMT 4.ITEC tISI

no

748 Securiguard Blue

A. wOSanOr -

315 R 4 Dnslgne 4 DesIgns

836 NASCAR CollectIon!,
III I! Cflhl 1lSI 4Deec.

I 14 QuIet Escapes
hr Thomas Embude 4 Designo

IN Thomas Kinkade

Photo Checks Aoa!oMn OrdIOu Only!

tilT VurlilCe 4 DecilIn

438 Floral Fairies S Docgn
Salir lr)oe SaliS IltilliSlid Sylt

Sa Salohasos CA

638 BotanIcal Silhouettes
4 00010es

401 WihIlili llilri'ntore 4 Designs

119 Pl,itnoa,,i

704 F1111111 l'eps 4 DesIgno

323 The Grinst Tour 40ei11!iis
U Isola Imn4yhie

745 The Wizard of 00mn ='
till WI/TROtS 0/INVII SOnniOns
tir .11014 tSirIeitl er Ihonlhy Iront
till WI/VOlt 0107 tISI 828 Flower Garden

n FREE 4th box! WI

order 4 boxes of checks
FREE Shipping & Handling!

FREE Custom Lettering!

Join over 48 million
Customers whove made
Checks Unlimited their
#1 choice fox checks.

447 HoBo Kêtty Clanoic 4 DesIgns
0976. 20t5&AÑ9IO CO. LTD
(hod lire! li-liriO

-- 'f tifl.E.0 1.19 Mato, League Baseball° .
,r"m 'f9 '°F' IM,U MlRP7OtS 4Dnoigns ,bi-- (il li 29024 cohs 29013 Rust Suo '

29048 Dodgers" 29014 White 5fl 822 Ocean World
635 Pampered GIrls"" 4 DesIgns 29050 Glants 29019 Yankees by Wyland.
l)PIlflItlCled tills 1mo niniVenitanORnO Wylaorto7015

4 DenIgro 916 Natures Majesty 4 DesIgns 400 Tulip Whispers

CAlEces UNUMITED ORDER FORM SPECIAL OPTER ONLY FOR NEW CUSTOM[itS

718 ScrIpture 4 Dnslgos 529 Barnyard Buddies 4 Deoi5,s 655 Pretty in Pink 4 DenIgro
4 510 Volons I U tire Zritin Ciifltpariy, Ile

Gold Foil Accents

902 Endangered Young'uns .'' In
UiiTtttbfOiU.UUhrUUirt 1g. 4 Dnslgns 639 Pe,,, e
[cOri-I.'

Light, FOI uccrntls

327 Harley D. UIUUU U I DesIgno 557 Zell stOrAge
20151$-It VII U

U

U
U Wilier 11irIrt'

924 Hope ii, II (ii,
111,sil!.ri 309 Suzys Zoo0 4omlgns

Lw ei Days SpoOned Icenned by 5079es Zm

544 Paper ButterflIes
4 Doslgno 106 Country 'Scapes o DesIgns

4 Designs 622 Palm Trees

U N L I M I T E DR
#1 for Checks Direct®

UI O,ilgir

722 ReSeco 4 Designo

'124 SLiniry Goys 4 DesIgns

449 Sports FanatIc 4 DesIgns

522 Tuscany 4 DouIOns
U) Jas Mctroothtior

j,
629 Horse Play u Designc

747 Siinniiir 00,1,0 400signs

- -.-_ :".. 523 In Full Bloom
5 -- by Kathy DavIs 4 DesIgns

813 Aio4aiog GlICO l,,IUU i-U. lU 2W? Kalhy Dam Destro, Inc
4 DesIgns I-420151. Mlaqair 4 Dnslgos Ai Ilgtils teseronrt.

743 Totally Tweet9 4 Designs
'LOONEY 109ES TM 60 Warner

Olio Ont Inc lotSI

645 The Ilohbit S Designs
THE N0ARIT Ni IJNEXPECIEII

30119019 rr7tN90lro MNJAIe-oartir Irrt

Lic iii RLP 5151

436 Celebrate CortI, o DesIgos
'SCOOOS 000 141 f(IN1STONIS
19004 lIonne-Barbera 10MAI10
JIRIIT TM & '.2 Turnen EnIe,loomtor4
Co Iris!

633 000ney Tunes" SOnnIfli

445 Tao''

I De'egfls

4 OnsIgnmn

NEW

450 Superman 4 DesIglos
SOPERMMi TM & DC Comics
ist SI

Limited-time offer for first-time Customers only

oir-a'
ri'st'f.". -'m"'

SUi, r,I 0058 if
838 Dicni' Tlnk-, Oeil

400clViis

435 DIsneY Classics. Serles Il
i) (loony 5 Onnlgos

740 Dlsony-Ploas Cros 4 0.110es
ODisnny/Pioar Cars

927 Disonry PIsoteo ulme
Canlhtoao 40.110es

11011 biorr000 days

EZSHIELD4EtK AL per bes ndd $2.45

3 EASY WAYS T s ORDER!

CHECK DESIGN R CHECO START

MIB TEAM NAME/CODE taWaoabie

CHECK PRICES: MonittOliRorolonlrl(andrrrtn,peoaroroIbnlwL
1800 2800DS 4800ES

ONE-PORT 0s3.a9g to S1Ih.95 $5.50 0$iioo O$1650
DUPUCATE D1-7i99 Io $3OE99 $6.00 051300 1)51950
SIDETEARCHECKS FREI 415 005.
SEVEN tiSIONS SHOWN ON 11115 VOSEE ALL SIOE-TEIIR DESIGNS ONLINE!

CUSTOM LETTERING: ). i'ìv)St ) ARTISAN O C,rnit-ernpO

PREMIUM CHECK REGISTER per boso! checks. add $1.25

SHIPPING & HANDUNG Checks: Co.4T 1er Soi CuneysI 1945 each

CALL 1-800-565-8332 (TOLL-FREE)
Mention OFFER CODE CCTF Su habla nspaerd. 2-bot rrrielreii:e 01rA o,Oc050iIng ree orli apy

VISIT www.ChecksUnlimited.com
Eoler IO OFFER CODE CCTF

Protect ymasalfolith EZSNuW
IIApSa40poLrS000retPoesnrO ,'AsllL,,r
nl orrulWlohod ISO ApIo $252W 'L?
et!!! Ose 4eldOred, Fosad ProteGen
Progrurnr8 and rely reBore err' idorrtei W)rU USerei I-ferrI-Il
RusIo,otioe8. 101mm noose, rose nyprot.etlor.nohlnld.com

HIfi 809 IS

IFREEI

pen Sos add $2 00

unos VT

[F E]

MAIL IN: CompletedOrderFoem
. Check payableloChecksUnlimt!ed.

Current Voided Check or Recoden Form w!th ChangES tndicated
Mail to: Chocks UnlimOed, PO Box 35030 CObISdO Spnngl CX) PO935-3563

This isa spnoiai oeer for 155f-linO Customers onir. if foLie ordered fron ChenEt Unlimited before.
coli 1.000204-2244 ro rohe idoaotagn of special oners ecoi,isireIr to, croon Cosforoe,s

Chucks ohoold arrive Io 2-3 neckt. Call for tunIc, options irohLdIng Io Plant Roth!

Occasionally, Checks linbmitetl situes customer ranos mailing addresses, and purchase inforrrvalioe
Inn bank or account numbeOs! with non-yiroflts, and catalog & dlnci mailers that sell consumer
peaslucts. services or aller special promotions. It you do noI osassi your Information shared with these
otgaislaatluns los rnarlieting purposes or would lIke to view our privacy policy pieuse caO 1-800-5058332.
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FROM THE EYE CARE EXPERTS AT BAUSCH+LOMB

EYES LOSE NUTRIEN AS WE AGE
HELP REPLENISH THEM WITH OCUVITE.*

SAVE
$Q.00

ON ANY ONE (1) BAUSCH + LOMB

OCIMTE5 PRODUCT

OCU VIT E .COM
AVAILABLE N THE VITAMIN AISLE

HELP PROTECT YOUR EYE HEALTH.5
'Versus leading vitamin brands.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food end Drug Administration. These products ere not Intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

MANUFACTURERS COUPflN

USC **LOMS'

vLuvlte. .*.odi,r.á,

Ocuvite

25

4
BAUSCH - LOMB

Ocuvitel
EYE VITAMIN & MINERAL SUPPLEMENT

BAUSCH LOMB

Ocuvite
(r. ._.t I5..i S._.,

Helps Preient Ee H,altls

ut&n
axanthin

BAUSCH I LOMI

CONSUMER: Coupens can oniy be redeemed at relarr Iscahons Coupons may not be
used toi cash or used Io purchase nodricts directly rom Bausdr + Lomb RE1AILER: We
oli redobr050 you ai Non vaNe brusT cents haorUnt per coraron E used et accmdarrce erS
Tre terms ni Tre Bausch Lomb Coupon Pedemptlon RAcy (CERti), Coupon void E Treed
rn proLibded try 8w LimO rare coupon per prociteon ut spesfied picaliedu Good only o USA

Void P copied, harniemed or neared. Noi vaNi v.1W voy other coupon Not reieemalsV or
more treo punclrase puce byrd rePone oshisiteri by 8w arel where rerm8w50d rooter Medicare,

Medicord. or other government trottons, arai n stains induding Masoacpxoettp Prat prctldbtl

paterS rebater ita nod party pays arty alTie panstarpoon poco Mail to Baxoroit u Lomb, CtS
Sept. 10119,1 Pasaren Dr, Del FlOJO 78840 CrUousdt & Lomb hxorpcealed 18/tiri are
traderniarirs ni Baosch A Lomb )rarrepmated or es stillsten (lSV)V1/t4/1Tr{)Oii

0324208-021438

kíiM'

Ocuvite

5rng

ROM r

A HIG.
LEVEL OF
LUTE IN.T

24208 7008 7



POWERFULLY C AN. VIBRANTLY FRESH.
INSPIRED BY NATURE

ALSO TRY

See why 99% of reviewers
recommend Clean ScentsationsrM*

EA N
SCENTSATIONS.

rcan't:TGet
Tjie ry
CIeáitèi7

RId.

¡nspIrrd b, P.ais,re

WooLLte

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 3/8/15

SAVE $2

a
AT- H 0M E

DRY CLEANER

Gently Cleans, Deodorizes and Relaxes Wrinkles

No Shrinking. No Stretching.
No Fading. No Worries.

summitbrands.com

u

SAVE $9.00
I
I
I
I
I

L I
I
Ij
I
I

I

Valet reify tan pediait, uze
staled. Umif see couprer per

purchase. Consumer must
pay sales tax RETAILER

Only US retail ilistribsturs
St çeocbict stated an others as
specifically authorized by us
may redeem coupon lai lace
value uo 8e harding il terms

st offer are met L*ere repoest,
retailer must 01mw invoices fon

erreegh stufi to caner coupons
presented Cash due 1/lUSO
Mail to: Church & Dwfghl Co, fric.,
CMS Dept. #33200, t Fawcett
Drive, Del Rio, tX 73840
Void where prohibited, lauerT

licensed, or reslricted, or
capied, altered, an hansfurred

©2015 Orurcir & Owight Co,, Inc

Liquid Powder Single Dose Paks

on any iWO (2) ARM & HAMMER'
Liquid, Powder or Single Dose

Laundry Detergents

I liii I

i 11111

i

to

MAN FACTURER' Ci PUN EXPIRE 5!t6/2115

On any one (1) 6 cloth carton
WOOLITE® At-Home Dry Cleaner

SUMMIT Todcateoretaileroearyou
1-8884766688.summIbrarda.uern

W0011t0 isa rayotereif Oadenvsfl st RufST Beecfjser tarep of

compases aid is used sister hanse bf Summit Braids Al ngh3 reserved

RETAIWfr We di reenfinirse yse the le ehe of flu crecen pLu 8
sidling pedid yin aid the mnsunier baer sampled with the terms 010v

iter Invuecuo poerg paraisses of relOuonS stank to cuver pamentid crepes

r mt le sOnner sir reqiwot Ary other atgidaha may crersftde hast Coiren

void effete picffubited. Oued ai reooicted Consumer must pay any Sales tax,

asbvalue 2U1.V stthonsnoeessfyprdoòted Nafta
Summit Brando, CMS Dayt. #76168. Ooe FawneR Dnve, Od Ret, 1X78840

I ase do n t double arise with an other stier

Sonoros zooxer

j-In'

In Your Dryer... In Just 20 Minutes!
I



Chocolate Satin
Mini Pie

fmariecaiienersni

00201511

This Heart Health Month,
support your heart health with Americas

.141 OMEGA-3
'PII KRILL OIL:*

frA hEUCE
THE RISK

OF CORONARY
HEART DISEASE

MegaRed
New Cows

OMEGA-3 KRILL OIL 300mg

COMPARE TO FISH OIL
O Jost 1 Small SaItgel Por Day

No FisOy Odor or AISer'tasne

100% Pure Kn110il

65 SOFTGELS OIETAR/
SUPPLENEN -

* THESE STATEMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATEO BY THE FOOD

ANO DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT INTENDED

TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE OR PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

Baaed on RI UM Stare data

Suppostive, but not conclusive research shown that conssmphon pl EPA & DHA

Ornega.3 tatl acids nay reotuce the risk of coronary heart disease.

Proud partner of
TI-IL

000e? Ievsnrture

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 03/22/2015

SAVE 75c
on any ONE (1) Marie Callender'sH

Small Dessert

T

2 servings in every box

Find them in the frozen dessert aisle

ANY i (ONE)
MegaRed00
product

(aasuraer und Ret..o UNII ONE II)
(DUPOS PII PUSCHASE OF SPDCIFUD

PRODUC1 UND QUANtITY STATED HOI 1086

COMBINED WISH SHY OTHER (OUPOIItSI

LIMIT OF IWO 121 DIKE COUPONS IN SutIl

SHOPPING tRIP VOID Il REPROOU(ED,

PORCHASEO, lOADED OR SOLD SHY orete

USI (ONST1IOTES FRAUD (onoemee: You

PO Roy role, ion Retailer: You ore

auThorized in ori o ou agent and redeem

luir coupon ir ouepi0000 orTh RI Coupon

Hedroophon Poliry lore naive plus Ii Good

Tarpons Io Reokrrl Ionrkiooi IS, lomo, DepI

#26600, I tonnen Once, Del Rio 1011840

(coli value 1/100 otli Good only r The

liSA Void reInere prohibited

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCHASE. ANY OTHER USE

CONSTITUTES FRAUD. Asid it

sold, copied. transtenred, allered,

pnhibXed on rest ncted Goad ocly

ir the USA nod PJ'O/FPO post atico

addresses Consumer Os oTher
coupera may loe used orth thio

couper: Consumer pays any sales

tat and roll not receive any credit

or cash back it coupon value

exceeds purchase price Retailer:
CanOra bodo will reimburse yeuu

loi rho tacs value nl coupon plus Hg

handling rl coupon is submitted io

compliance with this oYen and tre

ConAgra Fand: Coupon Redemption

Policy lacailacle at httpJ/emww

coiragratoodscom/couporrpolicyt

Cash value ol /204 Send coupons

to Corslgro Fonds, PO 8oa800126.

El Paso, TX 88588-0126

orAgra Fonds, Inc

All lights Reserved

¡$100
OFF

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON J EXPIRES 08/08/15

NAY REDUCE
toi RISE

OR CORDOUan
nOTAIT 00*0450

MegaRed-

0040GA 3 OU. 300.,

COIOPAOE TO FISH OIL

65SOFTGELS

NA-

on

o
-4o

o
novoo



%.S19174

Home. Cooked.

GOODNESS
The taste of togetherness.

Visit the Omaha Steaks Store near you:

ATO

Skinnygirl
TASTY NUTRITION BARS

Treat Yourself Healthy This Year

ource of Protein

AVAILABLE AT TARGET.

--

Manufacturers Coupon

r r
Skinne'iirl Skssnrsyrprl

Consumer und Eelorles liMit ONI I I

COuPON PER PURCHASE OF SPECIFIED

PRODUCT AND QUANTITY STATED NOT TO

BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
COUPONISI LIMIT OF TWO 21 IDENTICAL
COUPONS IN SAME SHOPPING TRIP. Void i

expired, rwooduced ollered. coped, sold,
purchosed. Iranslerned, or exchanged lo any
person, Srm, or group poor ro store redernplron

or sufren. psuhrbiled or reanrored by low My
0lire use conSyluIns fraud Consumen. You pay
any sales loo Resollar: Coo Jenseo obI
rermburse you for the face volue of frs coupon

plus 85 hondlrng rl subnnreed n occordonce w'rf:
Coo Lensan Coupon Redennplron Poircy

louerloble upon requesll Mail coupons ro. Innrrr:
Dept #5 Tò59 Corr lennen. I Fowuee Orne, Del

Rro, TU 78840 Cusir cobo l/IR No cash
book I coupon oabco ascends saum9 price

Vaird only rn ihn USA

SAVE 78%
Happy Family Banquet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
4 (3 oz.) Polynesian Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (4Y oz.) Chicken Fried Steak
20 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
16 oz. pkg. Omaha Steak Fries
4 Caramel Apple Tartlets

42448HGV I Reg. $232.00

Now Only
$4999

Plus get
4 more
Burgers

FREE

Order Now! Call 1-800-248-8786
or www.OmahaSteaks.com/stores
to order or to find a store near you.
We ship nationwide. Shipping charges will be added

Offer good through 3/19/15.

In-stock items only-sony. no rain checks. Cannot be
combined with other offers. Limiti FREE gift per cusTomer.
Limit two packages at this price. Free gift must ship with
order. Rewand Cards canoot be used with this offen.

2O15 OCG SO2RT2O-T OS SolesCo. inc SRC 0522

Expires 04/15/2015

TAKE
$100 OFF

On (1) five count box o
kinnygirl Tasty Nutrition Bars

o

Q

SCHAU MBURG VERNON HILLS ORLAND PARK
601 N Martingale Rd 700 N. Milwaukee Ave. 14215 LaGrange Rd.

(847) 969-0388 (847) 816-6970 (708) 226-0755

OAK BROOK NAPER VIL LE
3041 Butterfield Rd. 2835 Showplace Dr.

(630) 574-1680 (630) 718-0873



Ç TV CINC
SPRAY

fast dry
IRSP

MANUFACTUER1S COUPON EXPIRES 2128115

SUMER: Limit one coupon
purchase of specified

(s. Limit of 4 like coupons
same shopping trip. Coupon
t valid with other coupons for

same item. Coupon may not
- of item purchased.

sold, purchased,
br transferred.

responsible for
Any other use
d. Not valid on
-s. Item(s) may

le at all stores,
stores only.

Dial Corporation
tou the face value
plus 8C handling
compliance with
emption Policy,
request. Cash

Send Coupon to:
Corporation, P.O. Box

El Paso,TX,88588-0090.
.2015 The Dial Corporation, a

kel Company
5082

CONSUME , e coupon
specified

e coupons
Coupon

s for
not
sed.

-sed.
rred.
for
use
on

may
ores.

don
u value
pon plus SC handling

¡n compliance with
- mption PoIiq
request. Cash

Send Coupon to:
ration, P.O. Box
, 88588-0090.

radon, a

on any one (1)

göt2b
hairspray item

MANU FACTUE 2128/15

on any one (1)

göt2b
styling item

0052336-065552



1.5O OFF
ANY ONE (1) 800 OF

TAZO® K.CUPw PACKS

hid ORLARGER)

RETAILER: Starbucks Coffee Company will reimburse you for face value of this

coupon pius 0g handling provided I is redeemed by a consumer at the trine r
uf purchase for the brand specified Coupon not properly redeemed will be
void and held Do not double Mail to Starbucks Coffee Company, PV Doe
080212, El Paso. TX 88588-0212 CUSTOMER: Limit one coupon per person

Cash value 01g Void where prohibited Reproduction of this coopon is
expressly prohibited Any other use constitutes fraud
Keonig, K-Cup, and the K logo are trademanlis of Keunig Green Mountain, lnc, o
used with permission
© ?OtS Starbucks Coffee Company All rights reserved

10

Pi I I

TAZO
¿en

TAZO.

lo

a

TAZO
awake

english breakfast

Veurig, are trademarks at Keunig Green Mountain Inc used with permission

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 3131/2015

1.5O OFF
ANY ONE (1) BOX OF

STARBUCKSw KCUpw PACKS

(toc! 0V (ARGER)

RETAILER: Starbucks Coffee Company will reimbonse you for face value of this
coupon ptus Ag handling provided it is redeemed by a consumer at the tine
of purchane ton the brand specified. Coupon not properly redeemed will be
void and held, Do not double Mail to, Slanbucks Coffee Company, PO Box
880212, El Paso, TX 88588-0212 CUSTOMER: Limit one coupon per person.
Cash value .01V. Void where prohibited Reproduction of this coupon is
expressly prohibited. Any other use constitutes fraud
Keunig, K-Cup, and the K logo are trademarks of Keurig Green Mountain, Inc.,
used with permission.
© 20t5 Stanbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved.

TO EACH THEIR OWN ROAST

[XPLOI[ INE RICH CULLECTIUN 01 STARBUCKS® COFFEE K-CUP® PACKS

j'I' TAZ5 Artfully blended
chai

_________ teas for all

r.-

rJ

Experience the inspired flavors of Tazo' Tea K-Cup'5 Packs

j1SAanbucksee

Company. All rights resesa

REDEEMABLE WHERE YOU BOY GROCERIES REDEEMABLE WHERE YOU BUY GROCERIES.

NOT VALID AT STARBUCKS STORES NOI VALID AT STHRBUCKS STORES

gLOND; M[DIUM DARK

L MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 3131/2015



F
With $99 Customer Installation Charge and purchase of alarm monitoring services
See Important Terms and Conditions to this offer below.

24/7 Monitoring for Burglar, Fire and Medica! Emergencies

FREE Equipment

FREE Activation

FAST Local Service

SECURITY
ALAR M
NOW

www.SecurityAlarmNow.com

SEEN ON: abc (I NBC

i i_ i_ L j_ ]_ j OLUf

I L L J_ L i_ L L i_ L
Up to 15 sensors for pre-wired homes;
6 sensors for homes without pre-wire.

Limited Time Offer°

jvLU1

Arm and disarm your alarm
with a push of a button.y.

Limited Time Offer°

Ii

24/7

;rcurit3AI3rmNoIe

-

EHome
Security

System! seso
VALUE

$100

Limited to first 20 orders°
Courtesy of SecurityAlarmNow

CALL NOW!
Toll Free

1-877-817-1387
Promo Code: NW-5S-FP-1 lA

No home phone line required

$99.00 Customer Installation Charge. 36-Month Monrtonng Agreement required at $36.99 per month 151331.64). Form ot payment must be by credO card or eiectronrc charge to your checking
or savings account. Offer applies to homeowners oniy. Local permit fees may be required. Satisfactory credit history required. Certain restrictions may apply. Offer valid for new ADT Authorized
Dealer customers only and not on purchases from ADT. LLC. Other rate plans available. Cannot be combined with any other offer Locai service available andsame/nent day installation based on
avaiiability. Offer eupires 30 days from date post marked. Offer subiect to change without notice. Card Is issued by the Bancorp Bank. Member FDIC. pursuantto a lIcense from Visa U.S.A. inc.
Ircenses: AZ-RDC23ISSS; CA-ACO6869; DE-11-59; FL-EG13000384;GA-LVU4O61 71; IL-127001548; NJ-34BF00051200, HIC-13VH07522300; FA-PA07254-4; SC-BAC1 35b0;TX-Bt664b/ACR-1660859;
WA-SC SECURSM877JS. SecurityAlarnrNow -2150t. Germano Rd. SuIte Rl, Chandler, AZ 85286.

15 Door/Window Sensors!

RU

2 FREE Keychain Remotes $100 Visa® Gift card

jiNOW'

Just as good
as cash!

I



teleflora.com

Redeem coupon through our family
ILLINOIS

Soukal Floral Co.

& Greenhouses
6118 S Archer Ave

soukaif/orai.com
(773) 767-7055

Family owned 90+ years.
Visit us 24 hours a day at

BOURBONNAIS www.soukalflora.com.

charm
her.

Valentine's Day is
Saturday, February 14.

Tholens' Garden Center
1401 N Convent St
thoienshgs. corn

(815) 939-6445

CHICAGO

My Bouquet
10232 S Vincennes Ave

mybouquet.net
(773) 881-8990

ORDER NOW! 800.835.3356

R & D Rausch Clifford

Florist & Gift
8661 S Pulaski Rd

rd -rausch-clifford florist corn
(773) 735-5656

Open 7 days a week. Serving
allot Chicago & 150 suburbs.
Family owned since 1966.

CRESTW000

Crestwood Florist, Inc.
5561 127th St
crestwoodflorist.com

(708) 371-8860

Ambassador Floral Co. DES PLAINES
11045 S Halsted St

Pesches Flower Shop
ambassadorflorakcom & Greenhouses
(773) 264-3050

170 S River Rd
Serving the Chicago area pesches corn
since 1923 with the (847) 299-1300
freshest, most affordable

flowers anywhere! ELMHURST

Amlings Flowerland
331 NYorkSt
arnlingsflowers.com

(630) 850-5000

Shop online @ amlings.com.

Shop one of our 6 locations!
1-88&AMLINGS (265-4647)

FRANK FORT

The Flower Cottage
21122 La Grange Rd
frank fortflowercottage.com
(815) 464-5400

of participating local florists or online at teleflora.com.
FREEPORT

Dein inger Floral Shop
1 W Main St

deiningerfloraishop.com

(815) 232-6192

KANKAKEE

Busse & Rieck Flowers

2001 W Court St
(815)933-2295

MORRIS

Mann's Greenhouse
& Floral Shoppe
7200 Old Stage Rd

mannsfioralshoppe.com
(815) 357-8658

NAPER VILLE

Phillip's Flowers & Gifts, Inc.

"10 Shops. Chicagowide
Delivery."

Phiilips-Flowers.com

(630) 719-5200

NORRIDGE

r
CONSUMER: limit one coupon per purchase Limit one coupon per customer Coupons
cannot be combined. For orders purchased and delivered within the U.S., consumer pays
any sales tao, wire transmission fee and delivery charge Valid only ar participating Tejedora

or talefluea corn. No cash value. Nor valid on sale items TELEFLORA FLORtST: We
will redeem this coupon for the face value provided you and your customer have complied
with the terms of this offer This coupon is only good for any Teleflora bouquet; any other vse
constitute, fraud. Invoices showing purchases sufficient to cover coupons submitted must

Ibe presented upon request. Florists must send coupoolsl, as instructed in Teleflura's Coupon
Redemption Policy, to' Teleflora, 3737 NW 34th, Oklahoma City, 0K 73112. Coupons should

Ibe received by Telofiora voleter than March 16, 2015

TP Shap I: C Local Order D Wire Ordor EXPiRES February 21, 2015
L ------------

Flower Fantasy
8321 W Lawrence Ave

flowerfantasyjoanne.com
(708) 453-1653

Thank you for over 20 years
of patronage. Corne see our
nice selection of gift items.

OAK FOREST

Vachas Forest Flowers
6260 W 159th St

vachasforestflowers.com

(708) 687-6668

Family owned since 1887.
Quality is our #1 concern.

Sunday delivery available.

OAK PARK

Garland Flowers

137 S Oak Park Ave

garland fiowers.net
(708) 848-2777

WATSEKA

Phillip's Flowers & Gifts
iiQ Shops.

Chicagowide Delivery."
Phillips-Flowers.com
(630) 719-5200

Flower Shak
518W Walnut St
flowers ha k.com

(815) 432-4712

Family owned & operated.
Over 35 years experience.

Serving the community
28 years.

WHEATON

Telef loras
Sweet Embrace

Bouquet

INDIANA

GARY

Order Now and Save $

LaCh vase conies with
a tharrning bracelet.

Allen's Florists

2971 W 11th Ave

aliens florists. corn

(219) 949-6934

HIGHLAND

Brumms Bloomin' Barn, Inc.
2540 45th St

brumrnsflowers.corn
(219) 924-1000

Sarkey's Florist
8944 Erie St

sarkeysflorist.corn

(219) 838-7064

Family owned & operated for
over 30 years! Visit us online
www.sarkeysflorist.com.

MUNSTER

Solan's Greenhouse
9480 Calumet Ave

solario florist ghse.com

(219) 932-8257

When you want to say it
with flowers, say it
with ours!
www.solansfloristghse.com

VALPARAISO

Lemster's Floral & Gift
108 Franklin St.

iemsters floral. corn

(219) 464-4874

Valentine's Day is Saturday, February 14.

Use this coupon at your participating Teleflora florist
or teleflora.com to save $10 on any Teleflora bouquet.
Use promotion code INLV15 atteleflora.com. teleflora.com I

a ¿

BEECHER

Flowers & Stones

987 Dixie Hwy
the beeche rfiorist. corn

(708) 946-3611



$i OFF
your purchase of $50.

Use promo code
NC423*

Offer ends 2/28/15 at 11:59pm CT. Use promotion code NC423 to receive $10 off your order of $50 or more. Not valid on Fingerhut FreshStart purchases. Not valid

on previous purchases. Does not apply to shipping and handling. One promotion code per order. Cannot be combined with other Fingerhut offers. Not redeemable

for cash. Not valid on Partner Offers. Not valid on Clearance. Not valid on iPods, Pads, Beats by Dr. Dre, computers, laptops, tablets, eReaders, video game hardware,

Wüsthof Cutlery, Frye, and select watch brands: Anne Klein, Kenneth Cole, Nautica, and Sprout.

I

FREE GIFT
with purchase! I

To receive your free gift, I
you must provide this
catalog 051502022

Iat the time of your order.

I

I

62636J

FTNGERHUT
GET THE

If you apply and are accepted for a Fingerhut Credit Account issued by WebBank, who determines eligibility and qualiflcatlons for the terms of credit.

LY PAYMENTS!
Apply now! Shop 150,000 ¡tems at www.fingerhut.com
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Fast Scalp Itch Relief

on the GO
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He still gives me

4
st..

Recreate the butterflies with
K-Y® Yours+Mine® this Valentine's Day.

K-Y Date Nightbo Special Offer
K-Y Date Night gives you a romoxirtic night at home! You'll receive I free meat for two

peoçrde from PEACHDISH.COM detivered right to your door, a $5 VUDU movie credft

for you to stream and the pteasure of Kr Yours.Mine Coups Lubeicants

J(-Y 0te Nirte punchase must be made between 11/281i4
1li5 mwrree suoes bet. Must be or best 18 ve of

oldee Limit of me(i) offer per customer rsa,n&emait
and one (1) pee household. Fm complete debes

ldteerrrs wet esx8tecrw pu comek-wwech.unrvtanr KY >each
fish

alt 2014 RB

SCALPICIN TRY ME FREE REBATE MAIL-IN OFFER

Neceive o rebote for your purchase price by mail with purchase al one

Soalpirie°° Maximum Strength Anti-Itch liquid.

To receive your rebute, mull the followieeg:

Original rash regisrei receipt doted between 02/DI/i S and 06/30/I S showing

purchase of Soolpicin Maximum Strength Asti-lodi liquid orth purchase pncr

circled Subenrsuioer must be postmarked wrthrc II days of purchase

2 Original UP(, ce copy of OP(, from Scolpiun' Maximum Strength herr-Itoh liquid

3 Dos completed form

Plicce ira properly stomped envelope and mail io

S CAIn Try Me Free, P.O. Box 3054, Greed Rupids, MN 55745-3054

Please print eleurfy - propos delweey depends ocra complete and corneei oddness

Phone Number:

first Nasse. Lost Nome:

Address: Apt #:

IJty; Stale: lip (ode

f-mail:

000IIIONAO TORMS

Ir order ra mueve your rebate on ore Scalper/n Mcoerrunr Strength &ntr4rch teqed, you

I muri compiere the infornrrettor there with your rame and oddreus Orb cee offer poi

hourolrale ox widress, Offer n nor void Irr totes nr shipping curls Offer a cvly miabA to

I legal renderlo of the US ard DisrnicrolColumbia Ta recebe your rewire, pirase provide your

rane end oorrrpiete undress on he cm end cored with your oripinel cash regolai recep?

I dated between lebrutry I, 2015 and tore 30, 2015, (udc the purchase pour uf tire

Scolpier Maximes Srrerigrh lorirhuh ligAd orth the UPC noted or the miopi Nc other

I UPO will be honored. Na copies of rire cash iegirter recerpr eitil be ocrepred Ved where

I
prohibcted Orare allow Aral croira to tourne you? ebete ir tire form uf a check toi tire

exact Omourl yard tar the product Offer expIres September 30, 2015 Requesrs from clebs

or cqor0000ns will not be hovarrd Void ir RI, CT nod where probAted, taxed or otherwise

,restricted
Ihn trimaI MoVe (errrficate ord oegenal egaler receipt meist aucornepy

request and may rar be reproduced. Requests which, r tire cole discierrce of Reckiff

Deenkoer, dauet crndfy comply with the remis and vendrons d rAr whet, eelcidirg eoy

frondulerr requests, ore invalid RupInant sr reeled requests wilt be reyrted and will rar le

returned Rep o copy of thu completed cavrrhcote oid roles recupr for youi records Proof

I cl nailing does riot uonsstste proof of delieery/rerarpt Offer is nat trorcslenoble Nor valid

ir combirrarior with ary other off ai Released Partiec (oc dehoerti below) ore rot responsible

I toc Are, Ast, stolen, delayed, urpostnratked, posrogedor, (Apble, inucerpiate, usdeCceered

us misdirected mcii PO Doces will net be hoeored Maw 6-O weeks rain receipt cf required

I dousmientarieir Is delexery of rebate Offer ir rat open ta empleyeer ol Reukitt terrebtrer, its

puren, off Voted conryotics, subsidiares, tmrchoees, egerts, any efrderolnm or rerciers

I Iceliectoely, the Reluosnd PorrreÇl or the imrnerlrote torrides cf such emyees or there

Ikeng ir the sonor haoseliuA (och velue I/lOOt Al information raptured ir this concomer

offer, irdeding haying balees, muy be used tax internal riohehog msrarch by Reek/I

I
Denckrser and in submderes Al ori omratran you gou taus will be kept piteete end will ret

be nord to any other comopey M nieterek cudonitred bassine the property o) ReinO

Beirckioer arid wit eat be returned Consumers one roi required ro piando their enroll

rrsa or pticne number a qonlily far this offer

I The eon offer of techo Dxrrckoei, Ptmppuay, Nl 010540224 © 2015 RD

I.

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRES 3/21/2015

Save $4
ON ANY ONE
K-Y Date Night or
K- YoursMine

lUll,. III ILL III .1.

1111111111111-,

a

twewe crO fiewie cour ore in mere ten emucun or seemroc r we ceuwcrrrn
areno err nc e axcowirre win oneo mepes courue vein coo curoeooee
venosi rinse ma e ecerwearo. eemweo, meona cerera errances cro coramnanes
rorue Concoeearoop.fxrfbeoo 00cr peeexber.duretuxeeereurusworn
ne cope e .rn.eeene erse w Coree cernees toey es ewier iOx e. S.rO cope u
uenure.roesluc Mesoene cuses nrecreereme iseeoo ixrsevucnsoeeesnseeerx
bensvroreuakxueet,erecrceicoxn 000nxwi

0067981 D451 78

ijiultill'

Save$2
'' I41- I

ON ANY ONE I

K- Jelly, Liquid ' S'I I

or UltraGel°

K USE ONLY AS DieECnEr)

Canone eue tebe cur ore /}anWae ree menare uestecflo macerar e.0 aecurur i
merco vor io xc cuveern enti wer otras cmeeeee coince ron arum Carnale cv soue
Scepter nro' voie e ecevaena emuasuc, rmooeo ne cora we airee ax cowernrorsa I
rouie Cowoerw'rovp.rerucowo 00cr mes000reseeetex,lç.recrtbeerm
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beerivee.uauverreeceeeioiode eascoru

0067981-045 177

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPtRES 3/21/2015
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KY USE ONLY AS DIRECTED



KANKA
Relief Where You Need lt

orMouti: oit 'ait

ut t iieet & tither us
Forms protective coating to seal
in medication and prevent irritation

BAUSCH+LOMB BAUICH+LONB

re- re-

BAUSCH l'LOMB
See better Live better.

For Tooth, Brace & Gum Pi
Easily reaches and soothes tooth

and gum pain with 2 pain relievers

clean and www.renu.com

comfortable!
GREAT
VALUE!

r

Save2.O
on one 12 oz. renuu

I fresh° or renu® sensitivé°
RET4000 Wewrtirertieyysliomvakusaearreh4ierroeupnetusndeaouordarwew:rbrserereaorrheBauwr
t ,,.cr,,,0,, Rvlerrqrior Rl... CRPa I «r.,,ii'id liaxndiopiilirhiisdbybw Limlrarreoauparperpui: u.n rith item

tO Ir 'r, aspired Sri seid willi airy sitial coui Fiel iisi -'uriner:
M. 'r' tlttq t lewserrflr Itoiltro 1X18840 fOil ' i liosO:

0310119-082056

raI

MANUFACTURERS COUPON / EXPIRES 4.8.15

I

II Ii

MANUFACTURERS COUPON / EXPIRES 4.8.15

SaJ4.00 '

on one 2x12 oz. renu®
fresh°84 twin pack
AFINLER WenD enloseyrear ii,, ', :-l:uulreor.,r,,,-''., '.,:.,:,rlprwl:nu uuni,ri ,' i.,rrnnu'I,:rnsairosßauvr:
&loediCeuii Redareu wopolicylu:. ii usci I' low Lsrirwissouuiroupe, wohuesol iFSosoul
pisiewlo Gueduni i U b Meets. re i,.' .'. rhairyoroosnopun Sorrednernaretlsir.00
Iran the Ono/raes poun Mail is Ea ' lier e Dril i. 'Is Osi A, TX tBa4O Ii 0014 Baisrii 8 lorO

I norpurerod aso5 i trnder,rarks, "r romnwarei. - ' illtidfll.t

031011 9-082058

Jill 1IIiHhI lII
IInIrrrIÏÍiiuueìirr

nini
HL6401-1

10119 13593 2 J

MANUFACTURERS COUPON / EXPIRES 3/221151

SAVE $100
on Kank-A' Liquid or

Kank-A SoftBrush8

1041Ui0N*L 575(050K

KANK4

ADA
As4.pt.d Ii

I-----
Soithni.Ii

The ADAs Acceptance of Kantig Liquid is based ori its eftectiveoess foe

temponao5 toilet of pain duelo rnrouth sores, wines used as directed

AETAILER: BlIstex Inc will
ram Ene tace sabersE '4

tniorooponplasvedsubnnlOedaa

pain OL4psd C'4
eaab-A SoItBtost e compliance O

with our redemptign pigicy Cpieo

suadayile upon request Void it

copied. pnohibitd or regulated

Coupon snag ret be assigned or

bbyyou Casbyabor 1/led
orni Send to BOstee 11w., P.O. Roe

880296. El Paso, 1X80588-02%

SomE arty as Ka'6-8 Sefl8sosh ce

Kank-8 Liquid, any other use

01051596 traieS lenI are aguero

w porcines

o
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[M000lacrurers Coupon [Expires 4/5/15

g $1.00
ON ANY TWO (2) StarKist.

GOURMET SELECTS5 POUCH PRODUCTS

0080000-091421

LIII

CONSUMER Coupon good only in he USA on purchase
05 brand/so. indicated Ad 4 copied. traosiwrned. prohrbilnd
or regulated RETAILER Starllrst Co wi0 reunburse you
lot lace value 01 this ceupea pise 88 ha.nnç S rodeerret n
ccpersarice wyh our redemption policy (available upon
requesri Cash value 11100e Send coupons to:
Starkist Co. PO Box 880085. El Paso. TX 88880-0085
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 02015 Staryisl
Ce Ail Rights Reserved

ON ANY TWO (2) StarKist
SELECTS CAN PRODUCTS

0080000-091419

î

jManufacturers Coupon Espires 4/5/15

$100

CONSUMER Coopon good only n the USA on purchase
nl brandiorav indicated Void il copied. transAned. prohibited
or regulated RETAILER Sraritist Co will reimburse you
to, tace value 01 this coupoo plus 88 haodlng y redewnred er
oorpSarr with our redemption policy (availubie upon
request ( Cash oaloe t r 00e Send coupons to:
StarKist Co, POE Roe 880085, El Paso, TX 80588-0085
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 02015 Stari<isr
Co. Alt Rights Resenved

C ÀTC H D AY

Learn more at starkist.com/gourmet-selects-pouch

Experience international flavor with our
StarKist® Gourmet Selects® Pouch, featuring
100% wild-caught, premium tuna with real,

diced vegetables. Try all three exciting
flavors in an eat-anywhere pouch.

StarKist StaiKISC

5 StarKis . AD Ri9ht Reserved.



How Does Harbor Freight
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

IJPER COUPON

RBOR FREIGHT
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

TOOL 'DI$POSRL

dNOTICET::
Huluireas of Unailverfisefl'Sjeciais

c. SUPER COUPON

sIIg

'u

We have invested millions
of dollars in our own
state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in
our factories, so our tools
will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands.
And we can sell them for a
fraction of the price because
we cut out the middle man
and pass the savings on to
you. lt's just that simple!
Come visit one ot our
550 Stores Nationwide.

Saxe 20% o, any one Cent mOieS at sor store, O, I
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72" x 80'
MOVER'S BLANKET

ll9!Maste*

10O'/ SatisfactIon Guacanteed
Over 25 Million SatisfIed Customers

No Hassle Return Policy

LOT NO. 66537 r

69505/62418 I

WITH ANY PURCHASE

MULTIPURPOSE
SCISSORS

Stainless Steel Blades

e - W j% REG

1CM 47877/62507 I, Item 95659 $ 99 PRICE

67495/60274/60430 I, shown $279.99
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WOW SUPER COUPON'

NEW LOWER PRICE
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SUPER COUPON!

NEW LOWER PRICE

3-IN-1 PORTABLE

AVE POWER PACK WITH
°'° JUMP STARTER

- LOT NO.

- L 38391/60657
62306/62376

ITero, 60657 shOwn
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REG.

P'EICE
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INDUSTRIAL QUALITY
SUPER HIGH TORQUE

IMPACT WRENCH
LOT NO 68424

70011. lbs.
Max. Torque

SAVE W $599. SJWE .Agg REG.
ß_f lleno 66537 5 etP PRICE

shown REG. PRICE $17.99 $129.99
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Uf etime Warranty Oie All Hand Tools

550 Stores Nationwide

Harborfreight.com 800.423.2567
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SAVE
$180
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2 HP, 8 GALLON
125 PSI PORTABLE6
AIR COMPRESSOR
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StJOSEPH
LOW DOSE ASPIRiN

suRIr osario RAIN MOtRIl (NIAID)

I
IL. 'L . for Daily Use

teInta
Coated
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s 20 Micro°'
Tables

tlr

A ML I IC A S

ASP IRIN

mg

with St. Joseph Low Dose Aspirin.

Leading cardiologists and researchers agree that a doctor-approved aspirin regimen

may reduce the risk of heart attack or stroke. Aspirin Therapy is not right for everyone.

so always be sure to talk to your doctor before starting or changing an aspirin regimen.

www.stjosephaspirin.com

Protect Your Heart...

and Your Loved Ones

X

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

$3.000FF
Your purchase of Florastor° 20-count
blister pack or Florastor Kids 20-count sachet

MN. copoon espires 3/31/201 S Coosunrer- This oorapoe is tobo used

only on the purchase of BIOCODEX USA tpeciñc products, or. oupon
pet purchase. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offers. Void if
restricted by law of if oltered, reprodccced, transferred, sold or auctioned.
Retailer Velue 5/1000 Reinrbursertrent; Ft coupon pius Nc
whioh signihes your corrrpiiance seth 8i0(OCSEO USA couporr redernpf.on
policy which is aoallable upon reqoest. coupon reimbursement not to be
deducted fron. 810(OOEO USA inuoloes. Send properly redeemed coupons
to 810(0000 INC. (MS Dept 04142, One Fewness DVue, Del 00, 13 7884V

07041 42-020031

04142

SAVE
$2.00

SAVE
$1.00

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON ro (RFS 3/31/2015

Ii.$5.000FF
Your purchase of Florastor° 50-count

MN. coupon espires 3/31/2015 Consumer-mA coupon is to be used
only on the purthaseof BiOCODEX USA rpeoifc products, one cou pon
per purchase Not to be used in con)unotion with any other offers Void if
restricted by law of if altered, reproduced, transferred, seid or auctioned.
Retailer' Value 1/1000 Aermbursement Faoe calue os this coupon pics Sc
which olgnilfes your comp/ence misi, BIOCODEX USA coupon redenrption
policy which s aooiiabie upon request. coupon reimbursement not to be
deducted from 810(0000 USA incoices Send yruperiy redeemed coupons
to BiOCODEX INC. (MS Dept 34142, One Fawcen Doce, Del Rio, 1X18840.

3 Klofn et al.. 1993 £SwidWnski et a,f29O8,7. Martins er al. 2009

statements Nane nos been evaloated by the Food and Orrog
Inislratiofl. This product snot intended to diagnose, treat, cure,

poeuent aoy disease.

COUPON VALID 2/8/15 - EXPIRES 3/22/2015

ON ANY ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN 90cl OR LARGER

081652601-030046

1274

Retailer We will reimburse ynu the laco ooiue of this coupon plus 80
handlin5 prouided ills redeemed by o consumer st the lime of purchase on
the brand specified Coupono noi properly rrdeemsd o/i be Void and Seid
Rrproducliun of ISis coupor is expressly prohibited (Uny cther usa
cunstdutes fraud / Mad Io inmar Dept 711194, BedrOck Brands, I Pawcetl
Orbe, Del Rio, TX 18840 Cash salue 0016 0010 wahrre laced sr reslricled
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED Not Sub)ect Io Ooubltr

COUPON VALID 2/8/15 - EXPIRES 3/22/2015

ON ANY SIZE OF ST. JOSEPH LOW DOSE ASPIRIN

081652601

0704 142-020032

Vela/tr We will reimburse you Ihn lace voice uf this OOUPOfl Pius 81
handfn9 proolded il is rodenmed by a sunsumer al the lime si purchase on
the brand specified Coupons nor properiy redeemed will be void allO Seid.
ReprodUction of this coupon is raynensiy prohibited (Any other une
conslitsles fraud.) Moli to Omar OnpI 10594. Bedrock Brando, t Pawcett
Orlas, Dei Rio. 1X18840 cash valuO 0016 Void meSera tosedor restricted
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED Not Subiecl lu DocbIirg
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feeps working through
antibiotic use'

Supports a healthy
immune system"

Maintain intestinal
flora balance"



SAVE UPTO
On All Your Pet's Nee

TnHeart. Plus
(1ppstO8/titt/8t1tt)
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CareRx.coTWor caÍ 66-PetCareRx
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Medi
Industr . er

since 1987

AS SE EN ON

TV

For a F R E E brochure call:

1-800-503-9983

Home Invasion

I live

J !,o ii
but I'm never alone.

I have Life Alert.

One touch of a button sends help fast, 24/ for:

medical fall fire invasion CO gas
emergencies even when you can't reach a phone.

No landline? No problem!

'p,-
All Our 'J

Products Are

Guaranteed To Be
:

100%EPA&FDA
Approved

15 )OFÍ
PLUS

chipping*
on orders of $59.99 or more

Mention Code:

S RT985

PetCareR

1-866-738-2273
Espires 2/18/2015. Utters cannot tse combined, Discounts do
not apply on certain demo, Free shippiop otter is applied to
orders neoting the minimum threshold after the discount, be-
ing shipped to destinations in the continental US only, and does
not apply to cerlain items. See site tor tall details, PetCaretts
reserves the right lo modily thia policy al any time wìthout notice

¿iverme
npyl) lO

.ssse working
through
..-,nt&Ct

kflis fleo, loo eggs I io
bok& 00550g 0e

Wogg

-1 .vww. P4CareRx.com
1-866-PetCareRx

J

extra large doj
055 Sfilo,

REPELS AND
kills ticks
fleas and

mosqusi055

'I V VY

HELPLI e Alert
I've fallen and I can't get upi



DreamProducts.com
website aYers may vary

1 -800-530-2689
Order Now Jolt-Free

Receive A
Free Surprise Gift
with every order

Satislaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

Gentle Compression Helps:

Increase
Blood
Flow

Reduce
Swelling

Soothe
Aching
Muscles

t'

Open Toe
For

Swollen
Or

Sensitive
Feet

Please Indicate OTY Und .OoIo TOTAL $

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc.

Send Order To: 412 Dream Lane, Van Nuys, CA gi
Email Address

J VISA J MasterCard J Discoveçiw/NOVu5'-'Cards

Dept. 70280 CardO Exp.Date /

Durable

Easy-Slide

Zipper

For Fast

On N Off

At Last!
Compression

Stockings
Easy To
Get Into

Designed To Help

REDUCE

SWELLING...

IMPROVE

CIRCULATION!

Get1p.\ -'/:;

Stop struggling to put on too-tight
compression stockings. Uniquely

comfortable zip-up design makes it oh so
easy to put them on.. .take them off. Protects

the health of your legs with gentle compression
to help increase circulation, with open toes to create

a better fit for swollen, sensitive feet. Can be easily worn
with shoes & socks for all-day relief Compression rating 20-30

mmHg. Imported of nylon & elastane Available fl black and beige.
sizes S/M & L/XL.

Buy i Pair Get i Pair FREE now only sl6

#614
Set 012
Pr. Black

Set 012
Pr. Belge

1 Pr.Of
Each Color

S/M

L/XL

_Zippered Comprion Stoclorrgs lSet of 2 Pr.) @ $16,99 $

CA residents must add 7.5% saies tax $

FREE Regular Shipping $ FREE

Handling Add $2.00 no mailer how many ordered $ 2.00

j
FOR EXPEDITED SHIPPING (optioni)

Add An AdditionI $2.95
Ir,c.,e ou o,d.r S-7 d.ys tion hipnen*) -

Measure Calf Circumference

SiM Fits Ca'ves Up To 16"
LIXL Fits Calves Up To 19"

Name

Address

Cdy ST Zip

Daytime Phone

Compression 20-30
Rating meNg



Pendant shown
actual size.

Willabee & Ward
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857

Was$óQ
Now only $39

I ALWAYS IN MY HEMT
CRYSTAL PENDANT

How do you honor the memory of
loved ones after they are gone?
Nothing compares with the quiet
beauty of Always in My Heart
Crystal Pendant. Like a private
prayer, it is a daily source of
comfort and a reminder of their
continuing presence in our lives.

Masterfully crafted crystal
in a superb design.

Available exclusively from Willabee &
Ward, the classic heart-shaped pendant

glistens in genuine cut crystal. lis facets
reflect a vision of nature's serenity on the

front and an inspiring poem on the back.
The comfort it brings you is more precious
than diamonds or gold.

An exceptional
value; order today!

This beautiful,
original pendant is
only $39, plus $390
shipping and service,
while supplies last.
Your satisfaction is
guaranteed. If you
are not completely
delighted, return the
pendant within 90
days for a full refund.
Order today and
you'll never walk alone.

ORDER FORM

w
beside us ay.

Unseen, un d,
but always near,

still loved,
still missed

and
very dear.

The back features
a powerful message.

r-ri

Send
no money

now.

For fastest delivery: 1-800-410-9494 www.willabeeandward.com 40870024K048

Name

YES! Send me Always in My Heart Crystal Pendant as
Please print clearly.

described in this announcement. Address

Signature
Orders subject to acceptance.

City/State/Zip
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SWITC. & SAVE
DiSh GH-SPEED INTERNET & TV NOW AVAiLABLE

Ii

Your favorite TV channels & many more as low as:

Courtesy of Dish Direct

Justasgood II
as cash!

$19.99 package - not eligible for Hopper

u

i

Free HD for Life iv«fyingkoqn

Free DVR for the Whole Home
wirS gvclfyc,q package. Monrhiy OVA and cecaecan I.e. apply

Introducing Commercial-Free TV
Free dishNEl Activation with
DISH TV Bundle

CALLDISHD -T-

PROMO (ODE: NW-S -L

1-877-898-

Alt offers require 24-month commitment and credit qualification.

www.LowestTVRates.com

REMIU
FOR 3 MO

II
- II

HB .. II

il
stcrz II

I i Offer subject to change based on premium movie channel availabilltyl

/ %, Limited time offer /

for 12 months

Bundle
= & Save

with DISH
all irr orse bill)

Regularly $lO/rrlo Inne disc at a time

Limited time offer

Stream thousands
of movies and tv
shows for free!

I

dishNET
High-Speed Internet

DISH TV
Service

Free Neat Dey
Installation

'I.
AUTHORIZED RETAILER



V Vis lonworks"
The most frames, the best people and the right prices.

BUYONE

OE

Buy one complete pair of eyeglasses
or Rx sunglasses & get a second pair FREE!

.WEAR.a PAIRTOSHA'.
INCLUDES ALL PREMIUM LENSES Transitions Polarized CleorShield Non-glare ClearShield Uy Complete MyFocal Digital Progressives

Thousands of Men's, Women's and Kids frames to choose from. Complete pair includes frames and lenses.

Second pair of equal or lesser value Excludes Maui Jim homes. Cannot be combined with insurance benefits or other offers

Some restrictions apply See store for details. Offer expires April 4, 2015.

We Welcome Hundreds of Insurance Plans
BlueCross BlueShield of IL, FEP BlueVision, Davis Vision,

Davis VisionCity of Chicago, UnitedHealthcare Vision,

Humana Vision/Vision Care Plan, Superior Vision

ANY PRESCRIPTION
FROM ANY DOCTOR

TOGETHER WE CAN

STOP
DIABETES.

American Diabetes Association.
visit rt,pdiabetes corri to ',ii citron

Vlslonworks ¡s proud to support the
Stop Diabetes movement.

For locations, visit www.visionworks.com

I

I I

I I

EYE EXAM
Licensed Optometrists u

U located inside Visionworks I

I
u One coupon per patient. Coupon entitles bearer to a comprehensive eye examination

loi $tP performed by o Licensed Optometrist at participating Chicago.arecs and Rockford
I Visronworks locations except where prohibited by mw, Regular coupon price is $42. Offer I

does not apply to cantact Ions examinations. Some restrictions apply. Cannot be combined
th insurance or other discounts. Offer enpires 4/4/15. SKU 12388L -----------------J

I.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE



!T!K!ON SALE NOW!

Hot Blooded," MCold As Ice,'
'Juke Box Hero' and More'

i w

A J; S
IdlRock and conic Reggae Music Performing Togethe

RUSTED ROOT AND THE WAILERS

Sat. April 11, 8:00 PM

I i
Y

I #7
s

1

. -
Modern Ppp ACappella Grôup.

STRAIGHT NO CHASER

*41

IUL

SeIf.Effacing Humorist

CRAIG FERGUSON

Fri. May 8, 8:00 PM

L.

Retro Never Sounded So Now'

UNDER THE STREETLAMP

9 4 !p
Comedic Twins

E SKLAR BROTHERS

p

Wed. March 18, 7:30 PM

7

p

ntry Singer/Songwritr

IlL VAS&
Thurs. April 2, 7:30 PM

Can't Fight This Feeling,"
'Take It On The Run" and More1

REO SPEEDWAGON

GENESEETHEATRE.COM TICKETMASTER: 800-982-2787

JENAE CHERRY BANDi

GENESEE
T oTrscLoSERnAvc.Lr.-u

Sat. May 23, 7:30 PM

High-Octane offledian

GABRIELJGLESIAS

t
II)

JUDSON BROWN BAN

't pvi

NORTH COUNTRY BLONDE

AWAKENINGS
PUTTING THE SPOTL.IGHT ON LOCAL ARTISTS

A Great Night ofCountry Music Presented by The Genesee

1

SPOTLIGHT LOUNGE PASS - GET THE STAR TREATMENT!
Add the pass to shows marked with t for only S20 per ticket.

Enjoy 90 minutes of premium liquor and hors doeuvres before the show

CALL THE GENESEE BOX OFFICE TO ADD THE PASS TO YOUR ORDER. 847-263-6300 (TUE-FRl 12 - 6 PM, SAT 10 AM . 2 PM'

Sat. March 21, 8:00 PMFri. March 20, 8:00 PM

Thurs. March 5, 7:30 PM Fri. March 6, 7:30 PM *1 Sun. March 15, 7:30 PM



Across
i Item worn

diagonally
5 Guess
9 Suffix with techno-
14 Hate the thought of
19 Expressive dance
20 Taylor of "Six Feet

Under"
21 Kind of artery
22 Out of practice
23 David Cameron's

alma mater
24 'i... the _-coloured

ink": Shak.
25 Corkers?
26 Taper off
27 Flea?
29 Signofa

barbecuer's
inattention?

31 Oz.sextet
32 Signs up
33 Blowup: Abbr.
34 Mutual respect
37 Action film staples
39 Ever so slightly
43 Fundraiser's call list
44 Geometry subject
45 Manner of moving
46 108-card game
47 Wide margin
48 Most miles logged

in a pickup, say?
51 'Breaking Bad"

Emmy winner
Gunn

52 Calendrical brink
53 Common product

in Super Bowl ads
54 Fluffy accessory
55 Brought out
57 Blood work

charges
59 Ones that tip a lot
62 Hang on the line
63 PBSURLender
64 Blizzard in

Birmingham?
67 Sault - Marie
68 Enjoyahome-

cooked meal
71 Garage capacity
72 Faddish gift 14

that has ranged
from kittens to 15

crocodiles 16
76 "Day _": 1969 17

Peter, Paul and 18
Mary hit 28

77 Motor oil letters 30
78 Dullthingtobein 32
79 Flowery tribute 34
80 Blood line 35
81 Vessel that inspires

ideas?
86 Wartsandall
87 Follower of

directions?

88 Industry mogul
89 Colorado-based

brewery
90 Singer/songwriter

Travis
91 Uses Elmer's on

once more
93 "- Fideles"
95 Laudable
96 Play the wrong golf

ball, say
97 Quarters
98 First name in

architecture
99 Shackmadeof

aluminum wrap?
102 Cowardly lion,

once?
107 Break down slowly
108 Weeper of myth
109 Like Arizona's

typical climate
110 Raid discovery
111 Tough tissue
112 "The Chew" co-

host Hall
113 Confirmation, e.g.
114 Peak near Messina
115 Nautical poles
116 Long-eared

equines
117 Safe document
118 FiscaL....

Down
1 Storage spot
2 Modern prefix

with fill
3 Trudge
4 Punter's statistic
5 Yawning, perhaps
6 1970 Poitier title

role
7 Baseball family

name
8 Microsoft search

engine
9 Cell user
10 Recluse
11 Subway selection
12 Enjoys the sun
13 Inclusive school

acronym
Where to find
stories on Friday?
Debris
Son of Isaac
Mail-muting abbr.
Salon supply
Followers' suffix
Fresh bean sprout?
Basement buildup
Caravan mount
Three-time A.L.
batting champ
Tony

36 Prospector's close
attachment to his
helper?

37 Speak indistinctly
38 Washington's Sea-

Airport
39 Rhine tributary
40 Reservation for an

upper berth?
41 Word with circle

or city
42 Apple polisher
44 Defensive hoops

tactic
45 "- your father"
48 Driving need?
49 Virus in 2014 news
50 _dAlene
51 Angiogram image
53 Initiate
56 Callon
58 Carefully

controlled
refrigerant

59 First name in late-
night

60 Every seven days
61 Bears'org.
65 Respectful reply
66 Linen shades
68 Salvage crew

member
69 Rhone tributary
70 Los Angeles-based

ISP
73 Military drill

syllable
74 Author Wharton
75 Inamood
78 Farm fraction
82 Is down with
83 Pitchers may hold

them
84 Bloodhound asset
85 Came down with
86 Scrolling

convenience
88 Dating concerns

for teens
90 Turf maintenance

brand
92 Library, e.g.
93 Detests
94 Bar order
95 Like many metal

joints
97 Rap sheet entry
98 Type smaller than

pica
99 Fool, with "up"
100 Macbeth's burial

site
101 Worshipper of the

sun god Intl
102 School attachment?
103 Lackawanna's lake
104 Make mention of
105 Prismatic bone
106 Animal that

doesn't sound very
interesting

107 Season opener?

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

PRtNT YOUR ANSWER N THE CtRCIES BELOW

ç
¼

Thisweek's answers appear on the next page

By David L Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. O 2015 Tribune Content
Agency. LLC. AH rights reserved.

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group O 20)5. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency. LLC. All rights reserved.

2/1

o 2O5 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

Sudoku 2/1

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

Level: i12J41

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 ui 20 21 uiva
23 24 25 26

27 I28 iu iiuu° ui
31 32 II

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42IUUI I IU i
47 lUi UUSU ° ii 51

5211 UU II ia
57 1158 au 59 60 61 62

63I uiiu II
68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 II 78 79

80 81 82 83 84 85 86

87 88 89 ui ° i...
91 U192 UU UhU

96 97 I... 98 iu
99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106

107 108ii log 110

111 112 113 114

115 iii 116 117 118

i 64
4 3

84 7 65
i 2 6

5 1

4 9 3

49 5 26
2 8

84 7

You Must Be Joking
B GAIL Gitowsiu

EDITED BY RICH Noiuus AND JOYCE NichoLs LEWIS



Last week's crosswords
'WaII Street"
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"Come to Blows"
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'4-G Network"

Auzzle
island

j solutions
Last week's Quote-Acrostic

E.M. FORSTER: INVALID CRITICS:
This may be heresy on my part, but
it seems to me that a good deal of
Shakespearean criticism is invalid
because it assumes that his characters
are real people and never put in just to
make the play go.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

FIERCE BASKET FIGURE
HOURLY BEHIND SHAKEN

When I came lo watching the Super
Bowl on TV, the preame show -

KICKED
THINGS OFF

Interactive
puzzles and

games

BY AMY DICKINSON

askamytribpub.com

Dog's bark worse than neighbors' bite
Dear Amy I live in a condo with six other
units The walls and floors are very well-
insulated, but definitely not soundproof
We recently adopted a dog, 'Princess,"
from a family friend.

Princess is still young (2 years old), and
she's a sweet dog who is (mostly) wonder-
ful when we are home. Ifwe are around,
she's extremely quiet and doesn't bark at
the other pets in the house or even when
visitors come to the door.

Recently I left Princess alone. The next
day my neighbor below told me that the
dogbarked for almost three hours. I
apologized proftisety, and she assured me
that it wasn't a problem for her. Since
Princess is kennel-trained, I thought that
kenneling her when we are gone would
solve the problem.

Two weeks later, I learned that the dog
continues to bark when she's alone (albeit
for a shorter period oftime). Again I
apologized and promised to work on

However, trainingwill take some time
No other neighbors have complained, but
Princess is a rather large dog with a fern-
cious-soundingbark, and (although she's
not) she looks like a restricted breed.

On one hand, I want to leave notes fer
my other neighbors apologizing for the
noise (assuming they hear her) and asking
for their patience On the other hand, I
worry that someone will use it against me
and complain to animal control (or the
authorities).

What would you do? ff1 leave a note, do
you have suggested wording?

- Puppy Parents

Dear Parents lifynur primary concern is
that your note will somehow notif' your
neighbors that you have an unhappy dog
held hostage in your condo, rd say that
you needn't worry about that - they are
likely very aware ofit. Ifyou are worried
that a note from you will serve as evidence
that your dog is not in the right home and
might prompt calls to animal control, then
shame on you.

Be as upfront and courteous in your
note as you were to the neighbor who
complained. Thank them for their in-
dulgince while your dog adjusts, assure
them you are working on it, and leave your
cellphone number so they can call you
with any concerns.

As committed as you are, your condo
might not be the right place for this young,
large and active dog. Ifyou aren't around
during the day, you may have to take her to

dogg' day care - or hire a walker to exer-
rise and keep her stimulated and happy
when you aren't home

Dear Amy I completely disagree th
your advice to "Saddened Parent," who got
attached to her 21-year-old daughter's
boyfriend. As a mother oftwo daughters,!
can tell you that gttting attached to their
high school boyfriends is emotional sui-
cide!

Most high school sweethearts don't end
up malTying each other, so becoming
emotionally attached as the parent is a
very bad idea.

I tell all ofmy friends with young teen
daughters to not get attached to the boy-
friend - this way you can be 100 percent
supportive ofyour daughter and her deci-
sions when the time comes. That is not to
say you shouldn't be kind. inviting and
supportive ofthe young man in your
daughter's life, just don't be stupid!

SucK

Dear Sue: Thank you for your perspec-
tive I agree with your admonition to be
kind, inviting and supportive "Don't be
stupid!" is also excellent advice, applied to
many situation& Thank you.

Dear Amy rm responding to "Furious
Dad," whose family spent a Christmas visit
with relatives who were ill and is now
upset with them because his own family
caught the illness.

He should have simply gone to a hotel
and enjoyed an unexpected vacation with
his own famil) while ofllring to be help-
ful to the sick family members in the other
household.

He was a selfish, boorish guest to ex-
pect this family to house and feed his
brood. He blamed others when he could
have seen this as an opportunity to expect
more from himself.

- StuffHappens

Dear Stuff Well saki

Want more Ask Amy?
Get Amy Dickinson's
advice on marriage,
famib parenting,
dating and more
in a convenient
e-book to read
on your tablet
or smartphone Get
"Ask Amv Advice for Botter Living"
at chieagotribune.con/ebooks.
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Wheatwine, the bold
beer that gets ignored
By ZAK STAMBOR
Special to Thbune Newspapers

Phil Wymore doesn't get
it. While his brewery Pe-
rennial Artisan Ales has
pixIuced some true block-
buster beers - like Abrax-
as, a massive, complex
imperial stout brewed with
ancho chilies, cacao nibs,
vanilla beans and cinna-
mon sticks - there's one
beer that just hasn't caught
on.

It's a smooth. big-bodied
wheatwine with honeyed,
brown sugar, fig and ba-
nana notes called Heart of
Gold. First brewed in 2011,
it was the first non-Bel-
gian-style beer the St. Lou-
is, Mo., brewery ever pro-
duced, and Wymore, Pe-
rennial's brewmaster and
co-founder, loves making it.
But, by and large, despite
strong reviews on online
forums like BeerAdvocate-
.com and RateBeer.com, it
doesn't sell nearly as well
as the brewery's other
beers.

Jason Ebel, owner of
iWo Brothers Brewing Co.,
can relate. Since 2000, the
brewery has produced Bare
Tree, a wheatwine that
features a complex mix of
banana, melon and black
pepper notes.

While breweries regu-
larly tweak their beer reci-
pes to account for natural
variations in their ingredi-
ents, Two Brothers takes a
different approach with
Piare Tree It has always
used the exact saine recipe
to showcase the ever-
changing differences in the
beer's ingredients. One
year the malt may have an
unusually high sugar con-
tent, for instance, or the
hops might be particularly
potent Highlighting those
differences makes Bare
Tree one of the most inter-
esting beers produced by
the Warrenville, Ill., brew-
ery, Ebel says.

'The hardest thing we
do is brew exactly the same
way every time when in-

BILI. HOGANJTRIBUNE NEWSPERS

Two Brothers created a two-pack to draw attention to ts
wheatwine, Bare Tree. t contains 2014 and 2013 vintages.

gredients chang' Ebel
says. "That's very different
from the wine industry
where variation is ac-
cepted. So we brew this
beer identically to show
what Mother Nature does
to beer."

But while Bare Tree is
one ofEbel's favorite beers,
it doesn't sell particularly
welL

That's the weird thing
about wheatwines, which
are an American creation
similar in strength to a
barleywine. But thanks to
the presence of wheat
malt, wheatwines are
smoother, creamier, less
hoppy and often less hot
(highly alcoholic tasting).

While beer forums
abound with discussions of
hyped-up beers like hop
bombs, sours and barrel-
aged imperial stouts,
wheatwines fail to garner
much attention.

But Wyrnore and Ebel
keep trying to persuade
people to give the style a
chance. They have faith
because craft beer drinkers

over the past few years
have embraced previously
obscure styles like gase
(once a nearly extinct,
utterly obscure tart, slight-
ly funky Get-man style), so,
they think, why couldn't
they suddenly embrace
wheatwines?

Both Wyrnore and Ebd
have plans to drive more
drinkers to give their
wheatwines a uy Wyrnore
later this year plans to
release a barrel-aged ver-
sion ofHeart ofGold to see
ifthat might entice drink-
ers. And Ebel late last year
created a gift pack contain-
ingboth 2014 and 2013
vintages ofBare Tree,
along with a glass. The idea
is to encourage people to
cellar the beer so that they
can compare year-to-year
variations.

A little more than a
month after the gift pack's
release, the Two Brothers
effort seems to be worki.ng,
Ebel says. While the re-
lease was small, the gift
packs are selling better
than expected.

SERIOUSLY SLE

Poppin' party pleasers
BY Dur* RossEN
WORTHINGTON
Tribune Content Agency

In the past few years, popcorn
has become a culinary trend.
Butter and salt may be OK at the
movie theater, when those are
your only choices. But colorful,
rweet and savory combinations
are available in your den or living
room and take so little time that
it's easy to do a popcorn bar of
fun flavors

Ashton Epps Swank has writ-
ten a book just about party pop-
corn. She has blended freshly
popped popcorn with surprising
colors and flavors like cran-apple
cinnamon, salted honey-butter,
taco-lime and s'mores.

I have selected two of her
recipes that will spice up any
party. Each calls for 8 cups of
popped popcorn.

Pop it fresh from '/2 cup ker-
nels or use store-bought, about
two 3.5 ounce bags. JASON WYCHE PHOTO

Buffalo ranch popcorn is great for game day.

Buffalo ranch popcorn
Prep: 10 minutes Makes: 6 servings

8 cups popped popcorn Half of a 1-ounce envelope ranch dressing
2 tablespoons butter. melted mix or i tablespoon ranch seasoning
2 tablespoons Buffalo wing sauce i teaspoon salt

Pour the popcorn into a large bowl. Mix together the butter and Buffalo sauce. Drizzle
over the popcorn; gently toss to coat. Sprinkle with the ranch seasoning and salt; gently
toss to coat.

Nutrition information per serving: 80 calories, 4 g fat, 2 g saturated fat. 10 mg
cholesterol, 8 g carbohydrates. I g protein, 645 mg sodium, 2 g fiber

Sticky wings and blue cheese popcorn
Prep: 10 minutes Cook: 25 minutes Makes: 6 servings

1
Stir together the Buffalo sauce. corn syrup and brown sugar in a saucepan over
medium heat until the mixture reaches a slow bubble. Stop stirring; boil, 4 minutes.

Remove from heat immediately; mix in the baking soda. (The mixture will bubble up.)

2 Pour the mixture over the popcorn in a large bowl: gently stir to coat. Spread on a
parchment paper-lined baking sheet; sprinkle with the blue cheese. Bake in a

300-degree oven, 15 minutes.

3 Let popcorn cool in the pan about 10 minutes before serving.

Nutrition information per serving:124 calories, 4 g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 9 mg
cholesterol, 21 g carbohydrates, 4 g protein, 593 mg sodium. 2 g fiber

o tablespoons Buffalo wing sauce /2 teaspoon baking soda
3 tablespoons light corn syrup 8 cups popped popcorn
2 tablespoons packed light brown sugar 1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese
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Reach into cupboards
for quick mole sauce
BY JOE GRAY I Tribune Newspapers

Most of us have kitchen cupboards
stocked with obscure jars or cans of this
and that, items that speed preparation of
our particular favorite dishes. For me, one
constant is ajar of mole paste.

Though I've enjoyed many delicious,
complex from-scratch versionsof this
Mexican sauce in restaurants I've been
content to let accomplished chefs grind the
peppers and mix the spices. I'm not saying
I will never attempt an authentic, home-
made version. Just that when! want a
quick version at home, I reach for that jar.

It takes just chicken broth and peanut
butter to turn that thick paste into a sauce
(and the extra keeps forever in the fridge).
I like to stir in more broth than the package
directions suggest, for a sauce that gilds
pieces of roast shredded chicken instead of
merely resting atop.

In a nonauthentic twist, instead of serv-
ing the chicken mole with tortillas, I spoon
it over corn in another form polenta -
instant, in this case, another vital item in
the pantry.

Tips
Pick up a rotisserie chicken to shred for

the recipe. Save the rest for other meals
and the carcass for broth.

For the peanut butter, choose a natural
brand that is all peanuts, with maybe a
little salt, but no added sugar. Use creamy
for a smoother sauce.

jxgraytrthpub.com
Twitter )joegraygoodeats

Chicken mole
Prep: 5 minutes Cook: 25 minutes
Makes: 4 servings

3 cups water
i CUP instant polenta
i teaspoon salt
3 CUPS chicken broth

1/4 cUp jarred dark mole paste
3 tablespoons peanut butter
2 cooked chicken breast halves,

shredded in long strips
Chopped fresh cilantro leaves

1
Heat the water to a boil in a medium
saucepan: add the polenta and salt.

Reduce heat to a simmer; cook, stirring. 5
minutes. Cover saucepan and keep warm.

2 Heat the broth to a simmer in a
separate saucepan; add the mole

paste, breaking it up with a wooden
spoon and stirring it into the broth until it
is dissolved to form a sauce. Stir in the
peanut butter until it dissolves. The
sauce should thicken but still be pretty
liquid. Taste for flavor; the sauce should
not taste bitter. Add more peanut butter
if you like.

3 Stir in the chicken to coat the pieces;
simmer on low so the sauce

permeates the meat, lo minutes. Serve
the chicken and sauce over the polenta,
garnished with chopped cilantro.

Nutrition information per seMng 445
calories. 16 g fat, 3 g saturated fat. 37 mg
cholesterol, 47 g carbohydrates, 25 g
protein, 952 mg sodium. 6 g fiber

Minute clinic

Lm ESKIN
Home on the Range

Chicken soup is
strong medicine and, like
most pharmaceuticals, is
compounded under
lengthy, complex, covert
conditions. Saving lives
is serious business.

But certain afflictions
- winter, flu season and
empty-fridge syndrome

call for fast-tracking.
Heath care providers
take note: Though chick-
en soup is best rendered
from whole bird, from
carrots and turnips and
celery, from bay leaf and
dill frond, there is anoth-
er way - water, onion,
cutlet.

Not flashy, but effica-
cious. Leave on the pa-
pery onion skin, it makes
the shortcut even short-
er and tints the broth a
"long-simmered" cara-
meL

Slurp, or stn into
soothing tortilla soup.
See results. No one - not
grandma, not Big Phar-
ma - need know your
secret.

Ieahreskin@aol.com

Crave more Leali?
Find all your favorite
stories and recipes in
Leali Eskin's new memoir,
"Slices ofLife:A Food
Writer Cooks Throqgh
Many a Conundnmt"
Available now, wherever
books are sold.

BILL HOGAN/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; JOAN MORAVEK/F000 STYliNG

Tortilla soup
Prep: 15 minutes Cook: 50 minutes Makes 6 servings

i whole boneless, skinless chicken breast (i pound).
split into 2 halves

i onion, skin on, halved
6 cups cold water

Kosher salt
i teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
2 tablespoons mild oil
i onion, roughly chopped
2 cloves garlic, smashed
2 chipotle chilies in adobo, fished from the can along

with 2 tablespoons adobo sauce
i box (28 ounces) or can diced tomatoes
3 cups grated cheddar
i avocado, cut into small cubes
i lime, cut into 6 wedges

Tortilla chips

1
Poach: Settle chicken and halved onion in a medium
saucepan. Pour in water and sprinkle in 2 teaspoons

salt. Bring to a boil; skim off any foam. Add black pepper,
lower heat and simmer until chicken is fork-tender, about
20 minutes. Pull out chicken. When cool enough to
handle, shred.

2 Brown: Meanwhile, heat oil in a separate saucepan.
Tumble fl chopped onion, garlic and a pinch of salt.

Cook. stirring. until golden brown, about 8 minutes.

3 SwIrl: Scoop onion and garlic into the blender. Add
the chipotle chilies and their sauce and the tomatoes.

Swirl smooth. Strain this mix into the onion-browning
saucepan; cook, covered, over medium-low heat until
thick. about 15 minutes.

5
4 lbss: Toss together cubed avocado. /2 teaspoon salt

and squeeze of lime.

SImmer: Strain the broth into the saucepan with the
thickened tomato (discard onion halves). Cook 5

minutes. Add shredded chicken and heat through, abouti
minute

ÔServe:
Heap i/i. cup grated cheese into each of 6

bowls. Scoop in hot soup. Scatter on avocado and a
handful of broken tortilla chips. Serve with lime.
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: Pancetta adds flavor to celery salad

I

MARIO BATAU

Considered Italy's version of bacon,
pancetta is made fmm pork belly, pep-
pered, rolled, tied and hung to cure It's
most often used as a cooking ingredient to
add flavor, as in this celery and pancetta
salad that Otto Pizzeria in New York has
served for years.

I like to cuir meats in-house and create
antipasti and salads with ìngredients that
pair well with them. To me, some house-
cured vegetables about the same size as the
pieces of meat work well. When pairing
ingredients together, they should have a
similar size, bite and mouthfel. (The same
goes for pasta - the vegetable should be
the same size as the noodle.) Thus, the
pancetta and celery in this recipe are both
diced and slivered, no more than a quarter-
inch thick.

Celery root also refrrred to as celenac
or knob celery is a variety cultivated for its
edible shoots and roots. While it's not the
farmers market's most beautiful oflring.
this bulbous root vegetable is often under-
appreciated for its distinctive, parsleylike
flavor. Raw celery root tends to dominate
salads, so pair it with eqiudly strong veg-
etables and fruits such as apples, beets or
carrots ifyou're avoiding meat

I chose to use celery with pancetta be-
cause it's something that everyone has in
the back of their crisper drawer. Go look
I'm sure you have it on hand.

The late Marcella Hazan (one of my
culinary heroes) and I always agreed that
the best way to allow celery to cut loose is
to throw it in a bath with salty, spicy cured
pancetta

When picking celery root from the
shelves, choose one that is firm and rela-
tively heavy for its size. As when buying
potatoes, avoid those with many rootlets
and soft spots. Once refrigerated, celery
root can be kept for up to a week when
sealed properly. Although I prefer it grated
and tossed raw in salads, cooked celery
root is an excellent addition to soups, stews
and warm side dishes.

Mano Batali is the award-winning chef
behind 24 restaurants includingEataly,
DelPosto, and his flagship Greenwich Village
enotca, Babbo. In this column, Mario an-
swers questions submitted via social media
arid by people he encounters daily.

Twitter @rnariobatali

Distributed by Tribune Content Agency

QIJENTIN BACON PHOTO

The best way to allow celery to cut loose is to throw it in a bath with salty, cured pancetta.

Celery and
pancetta salad
Prep: 25 minutes
Cook: 5-7 minutes
Makes: 6 servings

From "Molto Gusto" by Mario Batali.

4 ounces pancetta, cut into
V4-inch dice (have the
pancetta sliced 1/4-inch thick
when you buy it)

2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive
oil

i pound celery root (celeriac),
trimmed, peeled

4 tender inner celery ribs, sliced
paper-thin

1/4 cup slivered celery leaves
(chiffonade)

6 tablespoons red wine
vinaigrette. see recipe
Maldon or other flaky sea salt
Coarsely ground black pepper

1
Combine the pancetta and olive oil
in a medium saute pan and cook

over medium heat. stirring
occasionally, until the pancetta has
rendered its fat and is crisp. 5 to 7
minutes.

2 Meanwhile. using a box grater,
coarsely grate the celery root into

a large bowl. Add the sliced celery
and celery leaves. Add the vinaigrette
to the salad, tossing gently. Season
with salt and pepper to taste.

3 Remove the pancetta from the
rendered fat, and discard the fat

Pour the pancetta over the salad.
tossing gently, and serve
immediately.

Nutrition Information per serving
167 calories, 14 g fat, 3 g saturated fat.
7 mg cholesterol, 8 g carbohydrates. 3

g protein, 212 mg sodium. 2 g fiber

Red wine vinaigrette
Prep: 5 minutes Makes: i cup

1/4 cup red wine vinegar,
preferably Chianti

1/4 CU sparkling water
1/2 CU extra virgin olive oil,

preferably Ligurian

Whisk the vinegar. water and olive oil
together in a small bowl. (Can be
refrigerated for up to 5 days.)

Nutrition information per
tablespoon: 60 calories. 7 g fat, i g
saturated fat, O mg cholesterol, O g

carbohydrates, O g protein. O mg
sodium, O g fiber

t
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Theatre looking for a few good ildols
Competition is for
chance to perform
at Village Green
BY MYR1i* PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Should I be as mean as Simon Cowell?
Weepy like Paula Abdul? Call everybody
"Baby" with a slight Australian accent like
Keith Urban?

Those were a few ofthe questions that
:rossed my mind when Wendy Kaplan,
ownerofthe Skokie Theatre, asked me to
be one ofthejudges for the First Annual
Skokie Idol competition.

As it turned out, I neither had to be
mean nor weepy because there was an
impressive array oftalent among the com-
petitors in the Adult Division ofthe corn-
petition. (And I wasn't able to perfect a
Australian accent anyway.)

Two other judges with great credentials
helped decide the finalists.

Skokie native and comedienne Caryn
Bark is the creator of a one-woman show,
"Diary ofa Skokie Girl," and of"Funny Old
Bmads," which has drawn sell-out crowds
at the Skokie Theatre.

Carla Gordon is one ofChicago's finest
cabaret artists, a lyricist ofboth hysterically
funny and profoundly touching songs, and
a nurturer ofnew singing talent.

Some singers performed a cappella,
others accompanied themselves on piano
or guitar, or brought a CD or laptop.

What the singers had in common was a
serious commitment to singing and a genu-
inc love of the song they chose to perfrrm.
The selections ran the gamut from a touch-
ing rendition ofthe Gershwin standard
"The Man I Love" to a hot version of"Fe-
ver" that had the audience snapping their
fingers in time to the music. Other selec-
tions included a perky rendition of "Honey
Bun" from «South Pacific" to more current
tunes, including "Feel the Rain" and a
unique rendition of Leonard Cohen's "Hal-
lelujah!'

Keeping the auditions moving along was
host Matt Lloyd, a witty actor who treated
every performer as special.

After each performance, Bark, Gordon
and I commented on the singers - offering
both praise and constnictive criticism.
Then we each rated the performer on a
scale of l-10. Our numbers were totaled and
the eight performers receiving the highest
scores were declared finalists.

Those performers are Turrell Brown,
Andre Gloeckner, Sae Eun Lee and Katie

SK04(IE THEATRE PHOTOS

Andre Gloeckner of Skokie is one of eight adult finalists moving forward in the Skokie Idol contest, which continues this Saturday.

Katie Somers of Skokie. one of eight adult
finalists, will compete again at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Skokie Theatre.

Somers of Skokie; Lori Schneider of North-
brook, and Chicago residents Arlene Arm-
strong, Elizabeth Marcus and Jilian Yu.

Earlier in the day, other judges evaluated

Turrell Brown of Skokie, another adult final-
ist, will compete in weekly Saturday sing-
offs at the theater at 7924 Lincoln Ave..

the younger singers.
The 3rd-8th grade finalists are Alexis

Aponte, Rawad Baz, Ovinabo Banerjee, Roy
Gantz, Ericka Laire Manrique and Krish

0m Pahan ofSkokie. Also makingthe cut
were Leila Hoxha and Olivia Rainey of
Lincoinwood, Gabriel Daoud of Morton
Gmve Stefan lovanescu Paduraru of Wm-
netka and Natalie Garza of Chicago.

Teen finalists are Vanesa Elias, Leah
Rubinberg, Gabriele Joy Ubaldo and Han-
nah Williams ofSkokie, Thcia Pabst of
Lincoinwood, and Pam Connolly and Hec-
torA. Figueroa Uil of ChicaguL

Weekly sing-offs at the Skokie Theatre
will be held on Saturday afternoons, start-
ing on Feb. 7 and culminating in a final
competition the evening of March 28.

The winner in each category will be
featured in a Wednesdays on the Green
concert on July 8. They will also receive
free vocal lessons from Top Note Music
Academy in Skokie, a recording of the
concert and a $50 gift certificate for the
shops ofdowntown Skokie.

Wendy Kaplan said she created Skokie
Idol because, "I've always loved American
Idol and I couldn't think ofa better way to
bring a group oftalented people to the
Skokie Theatre."
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Piven Theatre's series
celebrates spontaneity
Part of training
center is theater
games and improv
My PrLIcKI
Pioneer Press

Spontaneity will be
celebrated at "Anytime/
Anywhere: The ist Annual
Piven Improv Series," Feb.
7-March 1.

"The overall goal was to
reconnect with Piven's
mots;' said Piven Theatre
Workshop's Artistic Direc-
tor Jennifer Green, who
curates the series. "Part of
its training center is theater
games and improvisation.
And we've used that tech-
nique to apply to our pro-
ductions, whether it's story
theater or original work or
a classic play. But we
haven't ever had improv as
perftrmance as part of our
regular schedule."

That will change during
the weekend perform-
ances, wi!:h a variety of
teams participating, in-
cluding the Piven Improvi-
sation Ensemble, advanced
youth students, adults,
teachers, alumni and other
people from the communi-
t PEEP, Piven's program
for adults with develop-
mental disabilities, has also
created a teani.

Green believes that the
improv series is "a great
opportunity for all of the
members ofour comniuni-
ty to come together and
create something togrther."

Approximately 60 peo-
pie will participate. "Each
night is curated with a
different mix of people,"
Green said. "So any night
that you come, you're see-
ing a brand new show
that's created before your
eyes and seeing at least two
or three different groups
taking their spin on what
improv can mean."

We watched a Piven
Youth Group prepare for
the series. Dw-ing the

CHPS TZOUBRIS PHOTOGRAPHY

Piven Theatre in Evanston is hosting its first improv series
featuring a rotating group of 60 performers.

Piven Theatre
Workshop to
present first
annual Piven
Improv Series
7:30 p.m. Fridays and Sat-
urdays. and 2:30 p.m. Sun-
days. Feb. 7-March 1

Piven Theatre, Noyes Cul-
turaI Arts Center, 927 Noyes
St., Evanston
$15
847-866-8049;
piventheatre.org

show, they will take a sug-
gestion from the audience
and use that suggestion to
develop as many scenes
and stories as they can in 10
minutes.

Warm-up exercises led
by Green stressed the need
to be visible to audience
members seated on all
three sides ofthe theater.
Also emphasized was cre-
ating interesting stage
pictures, learning how and
when to give and take
focus, and working as a
team. The rehearsal also
included working from a
suestion, as they will
onstage.

Hannah Litchnss.n, 15, of
Glencoe has studied at
Piven for five years. taking
avarietyofclasses. She writer.

likes doing improv because,
":It boosts your confidence
I was a lot more shy when I
came here. Improv has
helped me grow into who I
am today. It's made me
¡flore confident in public
speaking?'

Sixteen-year-old Isabel
Isaacson ofGlencoe has
taken classes at Piven for
about six years. She finds
Improv, "just fun. There's
no stress to it because you
don't have to worry about
what you're going to do
next. It's risk-taking but it
gets you more comfortable
with everything. It really
translates to day-to-day
lif."

Justine Ivanov, 18, has
been taking the hour-long
trip from Frankfort to
Piven for four years to
attend classes because, "It's
the best place for acting
training," she explained.
Her flivorite aspects of
improv are «the risk taking
and not knowing what's
going to happen next. You
definitely take everything
from your group. You have
to rely on each other and
trust each otherand say,
'Yes.'"

Justine lauded, "The
magic you can make out of
nothing"

Myrna Petlicki is afreelance
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Here's a look at the latest
news on local authors,
actors, artists, musicians

t

and more.
Ethel's i» the Attic And

so is Buffalo Grove resident
Dan Gold who plays one of
two missionaries who ring
Ethel Merman's doorbell in
"Book of Merman" Pride
Films and Plays' production
runs through Feb. 15 at
Mary's Attic. For tickets,
call (800) 838-3006.

Yes, reaHy Glenview
resident Amanda Lipinski is
making her Interrobang
Theatre Project debut in
"Really Really," a tale of
sexual politics, raw ambi-
tion and class warfare. The
show runs Feb. 13-March 15
at the Athenaeum Theatre.
Call (773) 935-6875 for
tickets.

They weren't idle
Suburban singers as well as
singers from the Chicago
area carne out en masse for
the Skokie Thea-
tre's Skokie Idol
auditions, held on
Jan 3L Categories
included: Grades
3-8; high school
and adult Eight
finalists in each
category will com-
pete in a series of
sing-ofl 1-5 p.m. Amanda
Saturday, with the Lipìnski
finals on the eve-
ning of March 28. For tick-
ets, call (847) 677-7761.

Ar Uhn nØed
out Deerfield artist Jason
Ulman, a 2012 graduate of
Deerfield High School, is
the featured artist at Con-
gregation Sold in Highland
Park through February. The
printmaker is attending
Muhlenberg College in
Allentown, Penn., where he
is majoring in accounting
and studio art, with a print-
making concentration.

"First Date" for subur-
banites: The feared blind

date is at the center of the
Broadway musical comedy
"First Date" opening at the
Royal George Cabaret on
Feb. 12 (preVieWS begin Feb.
5). Traversingthat danger-
ous terrain as Casey is
Deerfield native Dana Park-
er. Scenic design is by Park
Ridge native Thad Hall-
stein. For tickets, visit

www.flrstdatech-
i.com.

Well-seasoned
show. It's the
Season of Sond-
heim as Porch-
light Music Thea-
tre celebrates its
20th anniversary.
Joining the cele-
bration is Wil-
mette native Enti-
¡y Berman, who is

in the cast of the company's
Chicago premiere of"Sond-
heim on Sondheint," Feb.
6-March 15, at Stage 773.
For tickets, call (773) 777-
9884.

They're aH "Kid"-ing
Cindy Gold of Skokie, Kath-
erine Keberlein of River
Forest and Michael Aaron
Lindner of Evanston are
three fourths of the cast of
About Face Theatre's pro-
duction of"A Kid Like
Jahr." The tale of parenting,
gender and flrnng in runs
Feb.6-March 15 at the

MICHAEL BROSILOW PHOTO

(From left) Katherine Keberlein and Michael Aaron Lindner
in a publicity image for About Face Theatre's "A Kid Like
Jake."

Greenhouse Theater Cen-
ter. Oak Park resident
Christine A. Binder is the
lighting designer. For tick-
ets, call (773) 404-7336.

She's ajollygood fr1-
kiw' Goodman Theatre has
chosen Libertyville native
Marti Lyons as the Michael
Maggio Directing Fellow
for the 2014-2015 season
She will serve as a member
ofGoodman's artistic team
and assist on a production
from early research to
opening night. Lyons is the
literary manager and corn-
pany dramaturg for
Lookingglass Theatre Corn-
pany.

Taking itto heart
Paintings, photographs,
jewelry and other works
payingtribute to the beauty
ofthe heart will be featured
in "Made with Heart," Feb.
13-28 at Re-invent Gallery
ofLake Forest. Among the
featured artists are Sandie
Bacon, Lisa Davey, Juliana
Sheehan and Cecilia La-
nyon ofLake Bluff Lake
Forest residents Leslie
Lenz, Mary Mowry, Kern
Sherman, Pato Thornycroft,
Wendy Thornycroft and
Kristin Mikiut; Wînnetka
artist Noreen Cashman,
Beth McKenna of Liber-
tyville; and Camille lemmo-
lo of Glencoe.

We wouldn't leave the house
without our app either

Introducing Metromix Picks:
Chicago's original entertainment
guide, now in app form

Tne editors o Motrornixcom havc curatcci
their top pkks in categories like concerts,
brLIPCh spots. art showings and much more,
so you car' spend less time planning, and
'note tinie doing.

ot; :-rc b. gr4nt

Download now
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SPOTLIGHT

What people in the arts
are up to this season
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OWN ADS!
Any day.
Any time.

Visit us today at
www.goe1buns.com/advsrdssr

IT'S FAST 8 EASY!
Choose your ad type, pick your design,

customize the details &

your ed is reedy to gol
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51% of TribLocal readers
are more likely to own
a home than the rest

of Chicagofand.

Attention top
performing agents!
Are you looking for new clients?
Are you a local expert?
Promote your expertise and
experience to your farming
area with our agent showcase.
Tell your community why youre
the full-time expert they need!

Listings start as low as S61 and
will be placed adjacent to real
estate stories/transactions
every Thursday in TnbLocal.

Real Estate
Agent
Profiles

Visit
triblocal.com/realestate

to get started.

Wolves player
Harper to appear
in Lincoinwood
BY MYIN PETLICKI
For the Pioneer Press

It makes sense that a
comedic juggler named
Andy Head would have a
mutine involving juling
hats. That's only one of the
tricks that will keep audi-
ence members ofall agts
amazed and amused when
Head performs a Second
Sunday Family Program,
2-3 p.m. Feb. 8 at the Niles
Public Líbral)ç 6960 Oak-
ton St.

'q do abt of funny jug-
gling stuifto music, and
then the other half of the
show is lots offunny inter-
active StUffWith the kids
and some ofthe parents'
Head said. «lt's a combina-
tion of me showing off
doing funny tricks and then
getting the audience in-
volved. And then I have a
grand finale which is asur-

Head described juggling
as "a very creative and
playful art furm. And it's
pretty much infinite.
There's all kinds of things
you can ju e and ways
you can do it"

Pick up tickets in Kid-
Space starting at L30 p.m.
performance day.

For details, call (847)
663-1234 or go to
www.nileslibrary.org.

Howling
guod time

Hockey player Shane
Harper will greet funs
during a Chicagn Wolves
Player Visit, at 7 pin. Tues-
day, Feb. 10 at the Lincoln-
wood Public Library, 4000
W Pratt Ave.

His presentation is part
of the Read to Succeed

Juggler and comedian Andy Head will perform in Nues.

program. There will be a
question and answer ses-
sion and a chance for kids
to win prizes. Registration
is required.

For details, call (847)
677-5277 or go to
Iincohiwoodlibrary.org.

Other
animals await

There's a wart hog, ga-
zelle and penguin in Robert
Kauzlaric's "Lions in Illyr-
ja" at Lifeline Theatre's
KidSeries through Marchi.
The imaginative play is
adapted from Shake-
speare's "Twelfth Night"
Performances are li am.
and I p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays.

Tickets are $15.
For details, call (773)

761-4477 or go to www
lifelhìetheatre.com.

Hare has to hurry
Can he get ready for

school on time? That's the

question posed in Brenna
Maloney's "Ready Rabbit
Gets Ready!" Kids will hear
that tale ii am. Saturda
Feh 7 at Barnes and NobIe
55 old Orchard Center,
Skokie, and do a related
activity.

For details, call (847)
676-2230 or go to
wwwarnesand
noble.eom.

Everyone
is special

That's the message of
My Countay 'Tis ofMe!, 9
am.-5 p.m. Satorday, Feb. 7
at the Morton Grove Public
Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.
Every hour on the hour, a
staifmember will read
Barack Obama's, "OfThee I
Sing

Then everyone will
create a paper square about
what makes them special
for a community quilt.

For details, call (847)
965-4220 or go to
www.mgpLorg.

GO

£NTERTAUThIENT

Andy Head brings laughs,
juggling to Nues Library
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Use code INTRO to get introductory S49.50

top price tickets for Tue, Wed, Thu and Sun

evening performances through March 8*
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SEE IT IN CHICAGO FIRST February 17March 29 9tW'
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MOMMY ON A SHOESTRING

Valentine crafts inspired by birds

Love takes flight with these festive
pun-filled Valentine's Day craft&

Washi Thpe 'Tweet-Heart'
Cards send sweet message

Washi tape is all the rage this year and
it's easy to see why. It's colorful, vibrant
and relatively inexpensive. Best of all, it's
easy to use, simply unroll, cut and stick

You need:
Printout of "Bird Silhouette" PDF

(Download PDF fur free at Momniyo-
nashoestring.com)

Washi tape (assorted colors / patterns)
Scissors
Construction paper or cardstock
Markers or pens
Dfrections
Lay bird printout on flat surfuce Deco-

rate bird silhouette with Washi tape. Cut
out bird and glue to construction paper or
cardstock.

Inside the card, write your own message
such as "Sparrow the heartbreak and be my
Valentine," or "With you Valentine, it's love
at first ffight," "Owl be your Valentine," or"
Valentine, rm always raven about you.".

Birds of Feather Feeders
Show friends and family that Valentine's

Day is not for the birds with heart-shaped
bird feeders.

You need:
3 Cups birdseed

Cup water
3½ Tablespoons unflavored gelatin
Ribbon
Heart-shaped cookie cutter
Cookie sheet lined with waxed paper
Chopstick or pencil
Non-stick cooking spray
Directions:
Bring water to boil and add gelatin. Stir

until gelatin dissolves.
Add birdseed to gelatin mixture and stir

until well combined. Set aside for 5-10
minutes to allow birdseed to absorb gela-
tin.

Spray the inside of the heart shaped

Colorful bird-themed valentines are easy to make with Washi tape.

cookie cutter with cooking spray and set on
cookie sheet.

Fill heart with birdseed mixture. Be sure
to pack it down which will help prevent
the feeder from cnimbllng when thy.

Use a chopstick (or pencil) to make a
hole near the top of the heart (which will
be used for hanging).

Place in the freezer to firm up for 4-8
hours. Remove cookie cutter from feeder.

Thread ribbon through hole and it's
ready to be gifted.

Ducky in Love Cocoa Bath
Your rubber ducky has met his match

with this decadent, creamy bath mix.
You need:
2 Cups powdered milk
1/4 Cup unsweetened cocoa powder
2 Tablespoons cornstarch
Directions:
In a large bowl, mix together all ingredi-

ests.
Pour bath mix into a recycled jar or

cellophane bag Tie with ribbon, twine or
raffia.

BETh ENGELMAN/PIONEEP PSS

Show your love for birds with heart-shaped
feeders.

BETH ENGELMAN/PIONEER PRESS

BETH ENGELMANIP$ONEEP PRESS

A creamy bath mix with a decadent choco-
late aroma is an ideal Valentine's Day gift.
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Creative gifts for
your loved ones

BY Bireu ENGLEMAN
Pioneer Press
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, Feb. 6

'Private Uves': Noel Coward's best
known comedy tells the story of divor-
cees Elyot and Amanda who are per-
fectly happy honeymoornng with their
new spouses in France. To their sur-
prise, they bump into each other on
their adjacent hotel balconies. Each
trying unsuccessfully to convince their
new spouse to leave immediately to
avoid another awkward encounter, the
two quickly reignite their old flame 8
p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday and 3p.m.
Sunday, Metropolis Performing Arts
Centre 111w. Campbell St., Arlington
Heights, $30-$38, 847-577-2121

Pierce the Veil and Sleeping with
Sirens: 6:30 p.m. Friday, Aragon Ball-
room, 1106 W. Lawrence Ave, Chicago,
$32.50, 773-561-9500

'The Life and Sort of Death of Eric
Argyle': Attend the Midwest premiere
of this Steep Theatre Co. presentation
of a play written by Ross Dungan and
directed by Jonathan Berry "Getting hit
by a truck was startling enough, but two
days after his death Eric Argyle began to
discover the profound impact of his
seemingly inconsequential life,' ac-
cording to promotional materials. "Ross
Dungan's delightfully inspiring story
illuminates the power of the stories we
tell about ourselves and poses the ques-
tion, 'Ls there such a thing as a small
life?'" 8 p.m. Friday, 8 p.nt Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday and 8p.m. Feb. 12, Steep
Theatre, 1115W. Berwyn Ave,., Chicago,
$10-$35,866-811-4111

Sondheim on Sondheim: Porchlight
Music Theatre presents an intimate
portrsit of the famed songwriter in his
own words and music featuring new
arrangements of more than two-dozen
Sondheim tunes. 8 p.m. Friday, 4p.m.
and 8 pin. Saturday, 2 pin. Sunday, 7:30
p.m. Monday and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Stage 773,1225W. Belmont Ave, Chi-
cago, $35-$45,773-327-5252

'Mr. Burns, a post-electric play':
This is the Chicago premiere of Anne
Washburn's comedy that imagines a
world where the last shreds of cukure
are episodes of "The Simpsons." 730
p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 2pin
Sunday and 7:30 p.m. Feb. 12, Theater
Wit 1229 W. Belmont Ave, Chicago,
$10-$70.773-975-8150

'H.M.S. Pinafore': The Hypocrites, in
the style of their "Pirates of Penzance"
and "Mikado," re-imagine Gilbert and

Sullivan's "HMS Pinafore," an operetta
about a captain's daughter who's in love
with a lowly sailor. 8p.m. Friday and 11
a.xn. Saturday The Den Theatre, 1333 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $28-36,773-
525-5991

Vodou: Sacred Powers of Haiti: This
exhibit explores Vodou as a religion and
an expression of the Haitian national
experience 10 am. All week, Field
Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago, free, 312-922-94lOhis exhibit
explores Vodou as a religion and an
expression of the Haitian national expe-
rience. 10 am. Friday, Field Museum,
1400 S. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, free,
312-922-9410.

Into the Bat Caves of Kenya Scien-
tists Bruce Patterson and Paul Webala,
accompanied by vloger Emily Graslie,
venture deep into a cave in Kenya's
Mount Suswa to study the varied bats of
East Africa. 9 am. All week, Field Muse-
um, 1400 S. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago,
free, 312-922-9410

Meet a Scientist Real scientists stand
at the ready every Friday morning in
Stanley Field Hall at the Field Museum
to greet the public and answer ques-
rions about creatures big and smalL
"Scientists will be out in the museum
sharing the wonders ofour collections
and highlights oftheir research," ac-
cording to promotional materials. "Hear
about their work, see real artifacts and
specimens from the over 26 million
objects not on display at the Field, and
experience the museum like never
before Topics will range from birds to
insects, from mammals to plants, from
pottery to spear points and more" 10
am. Friday, Field Museum, 1400 S. Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, $13-$30,312-922-
9410

'Push Button Murder': This is the
world premiere of a political satire by
Steve Spencer. It's a black comedy about
government workers with access to our
secrets, plus revolution, drones, extra-
governmental operations, mass surveil-
lance and more. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30
p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday The
Side Project Theater, 1439 W Jaivis
Ave., Chicago, $15-$20,773-340-0140

Chicago Styled: Fashioning the
Magnificent Mile: Fashioning the
Magnificent Mile: This exhibition uses
20 ouffits from the museum's costume
collection to tell the story ofa street, in
fashion The exhibit runs Nov. 15 to Aug.
16 and is free with admission. 9:30 am.
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Feb. 12,12 p.m. Sunday
Chicago History Museum, 1601 N. Clark
St., Chicago, free, 312-642-4600

'First Date': When blind date newbie
Aaron is set up with serial-dater Casey
a casual drink at a busy New York res-
taurant turns into a hilarious high-
stakes dinner. As the date unfolds in real
time, the couple quickly finds that they
are not alone on this unpredictable
evening. 7 p.m. and 930 p.m. Friday,
5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday, 730 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30
p.m. Feb. 12, Royal George Theatre
Center, 1641 N. HalSted St, Chicago,
$49, 312-988-9000

'Bible Blngo'Vicki Quade ("Late Nite
Catechism") unleashes what promo-
tional materials call "a new, interactive
comedy," centered around an Archdioc-
esan bingo department on the hunt for
revenue. "That's where you come in:
Get ready to play bingo for a variety of
wacky prizes. Along the way, you'll be
drawn into conversation about every-
thing from Adam and Eve to modern
sins. Just be careful: You might laugh so
hard you forget to yell 'bingo." 8p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Royal George
Theatre Center, 1641 N Halsted St,
Chicago, $30, 312-988-9000

'Marie Antoinette': See David Adjmi's
play about the fair-and-famed young
French queen, which promotional
materials describe as "a confection
created by a society that values extrava-
gonce and artifice. But France's love
afluir with the royals sours as revolution
brews, and for Marie, the political sud-
denly becomes very personal." This
performance promises to hold "a mirror
up to our contemporary society that
mightjust be entertaining itseif to
dea&" 8 p.m. Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Monday, Wednesday and Feb. 12, Step-
penwolfTheatre Company 1650 N
Halsted St, Chicago, $54+, 312-335-1650

'Ped Bud': Written by Brett Neveu and
directed by Brant Russell, this play
follows some middle-aged friends tap-
ping into their youth on a regular trip to
the Red Bud motocross race. "The
group has nearly wrung their mutual
friendship dry and uses the overnight
camping party to relive past glories, play
asinine games and beat the holy hell out
ofeach other," accordingto promotional
materials. "The fly in the ointment this
year, is the 18-year-old girlfriend of one
ofthe group's 40-something members.
Frustration, weirdness and old baggage
rapidly comes to the surface as old
friendships die hard." 8 p.m. Friday, 8
p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday and 8 p.m.
Feb. 12, Signal Ensemble Theatre, 1802
w. Berenice Ave, Chicago, $12-$23,
773-698-7389

'Samsara': Americans Katie and Craig
are having a baby with Suraiya, a surro-
gate from India. As all three "parents"

anxiously await the baby's due date,
Katie and Suraiya are attacked by flights
oftheir imagination: a seductive
Frenchman and a sharp-tongued fetus.
7._30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 7:30
pin. Wednesday and 7:30 p.m. Feb. 12,
Victory Gardens Theater, 2433 N. Lin-
coin Ave., Chicago, $15-$60, 773-871-
3000

'Dirty Dancing': See the 1987 film
about a young woman at a camp who
mixes (and dances) with a guy from the
wrong side ofthe tracks, starting Jenni-
fer Grey and Patrick Swayze 10:30 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Monday, The
Logan Theatre, 2646 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $7.50, 773-904-5035

'The Revenants': This dramatic play
from WildClaw Theatre at the Athenae-
um follows two couples in hiding dur-
ing an undead apocalypse. Who's in-
fected? Who's love will be tested? "Gary
and Karen tether their turning partners,
Molly and Joe, for the safety of all,"
according to promotional materials,
"but as Molly and Joe fall deeper into
sickness, the question ofwhether or not
they are still themselves becomes hard-
er and harder to answer as they become
more threatening. As Gary and Karen
come face to face with the true meaning
ofcommitment, they must ask of each
other when does love die?" 730 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sun-
day and 7:30 pjn Feb 12, Athenaeum
Theatre, 2936 N. Southport Ave., Chi-
cago, $22-$27 (plus $2 online fee), 773-
935-6860

'The Addams Family': The quirky
Addams family comes to town via this
strange and comic musicaL 7.30 p.m.
Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunda)ç 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and 3 p.m.
and 8 p.m Feb. 12, Mercury Theater,
3745 N. Southport Ave., Chicago, $45-
$65,773-325-1700

'Circle-Machine': An American worn-
an abroad is mistakenly left holding the
newborn child ofthe First Secretary of
the Community Party as the Berlin Wall
comes crashing down. In the confusion
ofrevolution, she decides to escape the
chaos and corruption to raise the child
in the safe embrace ofthe West Things
grow more complicated when the
child's birth mother enters the picture.
8 p.m. Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday 7 p.m.
Sunday and 8 p.m. Monday, Oracle
Theatre, 3809 N. Broadway, Chicago,
free, 773-244-2980

'She Loves Me, She ... Eh, Whatever:
A Valentine's Day Cabaret': It's the
season oflove, and this weekly ensem-

Turn to Go Calendar, Page 53
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847-418-3400 fax: $47-418-3401 www.bostonblackies.com

5320 W. Touhy
Skokie

847-673-2626
www.sandersrestaurant.com I

BOUNTIFUL BREAKFASTS! QUICK LUNCH! OUTSTANDING DINNER!

e COUPON

10% OFF
ANY MEAL

Not vha with other prorno1oos £iqres 2!2&15

2601 NAVY BLVD, IN THE GLEN
GLEN VIEW 847-832-9000

'14-Thurs Iprn-lOpm
Fn & Sat 4pm-1 tpm

Sun 3pm-9pm

vai!eniine s' weeAe,nd'
y, february 13

tday night seafest buffet 5:30-9prn sunday, february 15
champagne brunch 1O-3pm

es day menu 5:30-lOpm
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t
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Jam on's
(c1Larhouse
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À

deluxe overnight packages starting at $129

\
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a
Celebrate
Valentine's Day at Biaggi's

and enjoy the perfect
ingredients to a
great romance.

i»
at the Curiagh!

ALENTINES MENU THE GLEN LOCATION:
Bacon-Wrapped Filet Mnn Marinated Ansirahan Rack of

Seafood Pasta lOez. Prime Rib Pea-Roasted, Rne and Ekied

Plum Stuffed Ulicken &east Jumbo Scaflops

for reservations call:
restaurant 847.664.7999
overnight packages 847.480.7500

OPEN EVERYDAY
INCLUDING HOLIDAYS!

HAPPY
VALENTINE'S DAY!

THERE'S A LOT TO LOVE
Steaks Chops Fresh Fish AT JAMESON'S IN TIlE GLEN!
r Receive a complimentary dessert with the purchase of 2 entrees.

Some restrictions apply. From 2-13-2015 through 2-15-2015

ALLGAUERS
f ON TI-W \

hilton chicago/northbrook
2855 n milwaukee ave,
northbrook, il 60062
noithbrookallgauers.com

RISTORAP4Tt ITALJAN

Call today for reservations and
r Deerfield Square

VALENTINE'S MARTINIS:
Betsie Temple Kir Royale Scarlelt Oliata Romance Cockiad Pink Diamond

ask about our Chef's Features. 711 Deerfield Road
Gviae'Tbetefl 1RtIJWeqHt Eà Ptt 67 NW Hwy.

(847) 607.2300 www.BIAGGIS.Com 847-998-1100 773-774-6170 847-678-9800

j
It's Valentine's MONTH here!

Sander's Restauran t
LOTES OUR CUSTOMERS!
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JOINlIS FR TWO MAS WORKS WITH PASSIjD DRAMA SPARE!

Puccini

OSCA
Sung n Italian with projected English texts

Through Mar 14

Jagde and Serjan "delivered
standout performances...
with extraordinary voices

that make for opera legend."
CHICAGO READER

iii Grrnaii w' projete4ngIish tet,

Feb 9-Mar 6

. q.n.o..dy n,a4 pcsnb. h, .n A.,.nym...., 0«,. $tI j,W..

LYRICOPERA.ORG I 312.827.5600 LONG LIVE PASSION

"Sumptuously sun
and lavishly staged.
THE INDEPENDENT, LONDOr1

Lyric
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ble show uses songs, sketch comedy and
stand-up to hone in on what makes that
silly. "Good love is hard to find, espe-
daily around Valentine's Day" accord-
ing to promotional materials. "But if it
weren't for aching hearts, we probably
wouldn't have great art. Join this love-
sick group of artists as they find a thou-
sand ways to shrug off the crushing
pressures of the most romantic holiday?'
8p.m. Friday, Public House, 400 N.
State St., Chicago, $12, 312-265-1240

'Bates: An 80s Musical Psycho
Parody': An 80s Musical Psycho Paro-
dy': This is a parody of the classic
Hitchcock horror movie. 10p.m. Friday
and Saturday, Public House, 400 N.
State St., Chicago, $15, 312-265-1240

Too Much Ught Makes the Baby Go
BIIn& The longest-ruiming show in
Chicago, it's a one-hour blitz of 30 ex-
tremely brief plays. 11:30 p.m. Friday,
11:30p.m. Saturday and 7p.m. Sunday,
The Neo-Futurarium, 5153 N. Ashland
Ave., Chicago, $9 plus the roll of one die
($10-$15) or $20 for advance reserva-
tion, 773-275-5255

'Book of Merman': Pride Films and
Plays presents this comedy musical by
author Leo Schwartz and director Da-

You
This holiday season help those ¡n need.

Donate to Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Giving.

Give Now. Here's How.
CLICK chicagotnbune.com/holidaygiving
CALL 800.217.3190
MAIL Return the form

#WeMatchHalf

vid Zak about the misadventures of two
Mormon missionaries. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
7:30p.m. Saturday, 5p.m. Sunday and
7:30 p.m. Feb. 12, Mary's Attic, 5400 N.
Clark St, Chicago, $15 lbr Thursday
preview performances, $25 for the
other nights., 773-784-6969

The Three Little Pigs: The Chicago
Kids Company- Theatre for Children
presents a one-hour musical adaptation
of the classic children's tale. 10:30 am.
Friday and Feb. 12, Stahl Family Thea-
tre, 5900 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12,
773-205-9600

'The Apple Family Plays: That
Hopey Changey Thing and Sorry':
Richard Nelson's series of four plays
explore politics, change and family
dynamics. The plays are being per-
formed on alternating nights. 8p.m.
Friday, 8p.m. Saturday and 2p.m. Sun-
day, TimeLirte Theatre, 615 W. Welling-
ton Ave., Chicago, $35-$48, 773-281-
8463

'Dividing the Estate': Foote's come-
dy-drama focuses on the members of
the Gordon family a wealthy Texas clan
whose fortunes have declmed and who
are debating whether or not to divide
the remainder of the family's estate
while their octogenarian matriarch
Stella is still alive. 7:30 p.m. Fnday, 7:30

can help
give hope
support those in need

All dooBtions
tOIp those
In need

100%

L) Discover Cani

Enery dotte,
donated I,
motched

50°"°

Make a difference. Please give today.

p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30
p.m. Feh 12, Raven Theatre, 6157 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $22-$36, 773-338-
2177

'Contention: A Love/Hate Story':
This dark comedyjumps through time
to catch contrastingmoments of play-
fulness and anger, bitterness and desire,
deceit and compromise that define a
passionate relationship. 8 p.m. Friday,
The Annoyance Theatre, 851 W. Bel-
mont Ave., Chicago, $10, 773-697-9693

'Trigger Happy': This series of unre-
lated scenes is inspired by a single sug-
gestion from the audience. 8 p.m. Fn-
day, The Annoyance Theatre, 851 W.
BelmontAve., Chicago, $18. 773-697-
9693

Blackjack Billy with Brushville: 8:30
p.m. Friday, Joe's Bar, 940 W. Weed St.,
Chicago, $10, 312-337-3486

Married Alive: The comedic musical
looks in on two married couples coy-
ering everything from babies to empty
nests and job stress to domestic bliss. 8
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Raue
Center for the Arts. 26 N Williams 5t
Crystal Lake, $32.50-$38.50, 815-356-
9212 ::'

M'CAN RESTAUR
., A SPECIAL "LIKE WATER FOR

CHOCOLATE" MENU
Chef Lupita will be featuring Chile Nogada, Cornish Hen
in Rose Petal Sauce, Turkey in Moie, Wedding Cake for

dessert and many more special dishes inspired by author
Laura Esquivel's like Wafer for Chocolate. Don't miss ¡t!

Due to popular demand, the Special "Like Water for Chocolate"
Menu will be available Fri., Feb. 13th through Wed., Feb. 25th.

ues.-Thtm.II:30AM9PMFri&Sat.I1:3O-i0PM'Sun.5-9PM CloaedMonday
700 Main Street Evanston 847-328-2255 . www.lupitasnwxicanrestaurant.com

All My Relatlons A Seneca Hlstory
lin collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhib-
it introduces the history ofthe Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
ofSimas and her relations. It features
traditional and modern Seneca aTtifaCtS
which span various generations. 11 am.
All week, Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk,
847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry and
expertise in tanning, weaving, embroi-
dery beadwork and tailoring. 10 am. Ail
week, Mitchell Museum ofthe Ameri-
can Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
free, 847-475-1030

Anytime/Anywhere: The Pwen Im-
provisation Ensemble performs long-
form improv. 7:3O p.m. Friday, 730p.m.
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday and 7:30
p.m. Feb. 12, Piven Theatre Workshop,
927 Noyes St., Evanston, $10, 847-866-
8049

'The Odd Couple': Enjoy the Tony

Turn to Go Calendarage 55
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Award-winning comedy classic about
mismatched roommates by playwright
Neil Simoit 8 p.m. Friday, 8p.m. Sat-
urda 3p.m. Sunday and 8p.m. Feb. 12,
Oil Lamp Theater, 1723 Glenview Road,
Glenview, $35, 847-834-0738

Parisian Salon Concert: Marianna
Kosaya Marianna Kosaya performs a
show based on Russian poetry and fairy
tales featuring a piano, violin and cello
trio accompanying the Campanella
Children's Choir. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Northbrook Public Library 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northhrook, free, 847-272-6224

'White Guy on the Bus': In this play,
Ray, a successful white business execu-
tive, rides the bus past the state peniten-
tiary every Saturday. On his weekly ride
he befriends Shatique, a young black
woman putting herself through school
and struggling to raise a son on her own.
8 p.m. Friday 2:30 p.m. Saturday, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
7:30 p.m. Feb.12, Northlight Theatre,
9501 Skokie Blvd. Skokie, $15-$49, 847-
673-6300

Predict the Oscars Contest: Fill out
an Oscars ballot in the lobby and if you
guess the Academy Awards winners
correctly you could gt free movie tick-

The
QR Code...

cts for a year. All week, Woodstock
Theatre, 209 E. Main St., Woodstock,
free, 815-338-8555

Saturday, Feb. 7

lola Deflowered: 3p.m. Saturday and 8
p.m. Sunday, City Lit Theater Company,
1020 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Chicago, ZOO,
216-544-1652

The Mikado: Director Sean Graney's
exuberant version of the musical go-
ings-on in the town of Titipu (and Titi-
pu is one of the great comic names of all
time, untypeable, verily without a titter)
is yet better for the move uptown. With
this kind of 85-minute satire, it's crucial
that you believe the actors with their
ukuleles and guitars actually could
acquit themselves well in a traditional
opera-house production and, in the case
of Emily Casey's yummy Yum-Yum or
Matt Kahler's prickly Pooh-Bah, or
Shawn Pfautsch's catty Katisha, believe
you da 3p.m. Saturday, The Den Thea-
tre, 1333 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
$28-$36, 773-989-7352

Pirates of Penzance: Sean Graney
directs the remount of this Jeff Award-
winning adaptation of the classic oper-
ettabyGilbertandSullivaninwbicha

CARS Magazine Has A Mobile Site!

All Of
This Week's Listings!

nurse's fluke causes a young gentleman
to be apprenticed to a band of pirates.
Trouble ensues when he falls in love
with a general's daughter. 8p.m. Sat-
urday, The Den Theatre, 1333 N Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, $28,773-989-
7352

.honny CraIg 7p.m. Saturday, Bottom
Lounge, 1375 W. Lake St., Chicago, $15,
312-666-6775

Brian McKnight's Chance foi Love
Benefit Concert: With Eric Benet and
Tank. Proceeds go to the Laynie Foun-
dation. 7 p.m. Saturday, The Chicago
Theatre, 175 N. State St., Chicago, $40-
$120,312-462-6300

Peking Acrobats: The troupe's gym-
nasts, jugglers, cyclists and tumblers
blend ancient tradition with modern-
day stagecraft for a wild, unforgettable
journey ofthe Far East 2 p.m. Saturday,
Harris Theater for Music and Dance in
Millennium Park, 205 E Randolph
Drive, Chicago, $10, 312-334-7777

El Bandolero L Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

No Shame Theatre: Bring a less-than-
five-minute piece oforiginal work -
monologue, stand-up, sketches, dance,- -L

poetry, original music, magic, mind-
reading, performance art, storyteffing -
and sign up for the open mic or watch
others throw down. Arrive early - the
first 15 sign-ups at the door perform.
Includes a cash bar. 10:30 p.m. Sathrda
Lincoln thft 3036 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, $5 suggested donation, 773-
680-4596

'The Greatest Story Never Told':
This event brings families and strangers
together to collaborate and create im-
provised stories on stage. Professional
improvisers help coax audience sugges.
rions and invite volunteers to take to the
stage. 1:30 p.m. Saturday, iO, 3541 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $15,773-880-0199

'Trial of Moses Fleetwood Walker':
Moses Fleetwood Walker was the first
black baseball player and he played for
the Toledo Blue Stockings in 1884 in the
major leagues. Moses is accused of
murdering a white man in a time when
blacks were traditionally lynched. This
is based on a true story. 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday and 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 12, Black Ensemble Theater, 4450
N. Clark St., Chicago, $55-$6,773-769-
4451

BIlly Idol: With Broncha 8 p.m. Sat-

Turn to Go Calendar, Page 57
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AÌAKITED 107 PEOPLEVV,I1 WITH HEARING LOSS
Qualified Participants Needed for Technology Field Test

During this Limited-Time event, we are looking for people like you, who may be experiencing varying levels of
hearing loss, including tinnitus, to evaluate a remarkable new line of digital hearing instruments that could be
the solution to your difficulties.

Call us toll free today at one of the numbers below to see if you qualify for this Field Test.

Potential candidates will be given a FREE hearing screening (including Video Otoscopy)

to determine candidacy.

Participants will be given a FREE In-Office demonstration, and the opportunity to evaluate

the latest technology for 30 days at drastically reduced rates. A refund* is available at the

end of the test period if you feel your test instruments do not improve your hearing.

A full range of sizes are available in this new technology, including the Invisible-In-Canal

(lIC) featured here with breakthrough HD Speech Focus ProcessingTM technology.

Think hearing aids should be heard, not Seen?

Candidates are now being selected.
The Ieetion process for this iest periud ill end Februars 13th 2015.

AccuQuest
Audiology & Hearing Centers

PROMO CODE

N-CTR-314

4j

The new Invisible-in-Canal hearing aids might just
be your answer. This 100% custom, invisible-when-
worn hearing aid is designed with the breakthrough
HO Speech Focus ProcessingM technology that
is so fast, it analyzes incoming sound 20,000
times a second, eliminating feedback and quieting
background noise so speech can come through more
clearly. You get all the features and benefits you want
in a digital hearing aid - minus the visual stigma that
comes with wearing one.

Call Today to Schedule Your Appointment: (866)575-7561

Fuft refund of security deposit. Benefits of heanng instruments vary by type and degree of heating Loss, noise in the environment, accuracy of hearing test, and proper fit.

aBa

i6 CHICAGOLAND LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

ArBngton Heights Glenview Nues NW INDIANA:

Bloomingdae Gurnee Oak Forest Highland

Bourbonnais Jouet Oak Lawn Merriilville

Crystal Lake Libertyville South Elgin

Eimhurst Lisle
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urday, Riviera Theatre 4746 N. Racine
Ave., Chicago, $50

'Les Emotfs Anonymes (Romantics
Anonymous)': A chocolate tasting
accompanies this showing of Jean-
Pierre Ameris' 2011 comedy, part of a
French comedic retrospective series. In
French with English subtitles, the film
follows a gifted chocolate-maker whose
uncontrollable shyness prevents her
from acknowledging her talents. A
struling chocolatier, who also suffers
from a similar case of awkward bashful-
ness, hires Angelique as his new sales
associate. 1:30 p.m Saturday, 54W.
Chicago Avenue, 54w. Chicago Ave.,
Chicago, $8 admission (with a glass of
French wine included)

Cider Summft Chicago: This is a cider
tasting event, featuring over 150 ciders
including regional favorites and inter-
national classics. 11 &m. Saturday, Navy
Pier, 600 E. Grand Ave., Chicago, $30,
312-595-7437

'Uons ¡n Illyrla': Bring the children to
this Lifeline Theatre KidSeries world
premiere performance of a play based
on William Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night" that was written by Robert Kau-
zlaric and directed by Amanda Del-

heimer Dimond. The show is best
suited for children five and older, those
younger than two won't be admitted. 11
a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
Lifeline Theatre, 6912 N. Glenwood
Ave., Chicago, $15, 773-761-447

Magical Musical Evenlng B'nai Tik-
vah's Chou The Hurricane Quartet;
Steve Grant & Friends Jazz Group, B'nai
Tikvah's Rock Band and the Deerfield
High School Chamber Orchestra per-
form. 6p.m. Saturday, Congregation
B'nai Tikvah, 1558 Wilmot Road, Deer-
field, free, 847-945-0470

A Year wIth Frog and Toad: Enjoy
the musical about a cheerful frog and a
grumpy toad. 10 am. and 1p.m. Sat-
unlay, Northbrook Theatre, 3323 Wal-
ters Ave., Northbrook, $10-$12, 847-291-
2367

Sunday, Feb. 8

Mr. Singer and the Sharp CookIes 11
a.m. Sunday, Beat Kitchen, 2100 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $6

'Fancy Nancy The Musical': Follow
Nancy to her first dance recital, after
which she's picked to be a tree in an
upcoming show. Adapted from the

Donate to Chicago Tribune Charities Holiday Giving.

Give Now. Here's How.
CLICK chìcagotnbune.com/holidaygiving
CALL 800.217.3190
MAIL Return the forni

#WeMatchHalf

Thia. lbibw Charities
MCORMKI R)UNDAUON FUND

best-selling books, this is a funny, frilly
ballet story with a lot ofheart. i p.m.
Sunday, Apollo Theater, 2540 N. Lin-
coin Ave., Chicago, Price varies., 773-
935-6100

'Housebroken Loves Love': 8 p.m.
Sunday Public House, 400 N. State St.,
Chicago, $7, 312-265-1240

The Homestretch: A screening of the
documentaiy about three homeless
teenagers in Chicago features a dis-
cussion with the subjects. 130 p.m.
Sunday, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Ensemble SOG: 4 p.m. Sunday, Byron
Colby Barn at Prairie Crossing, 1561
Jones Point Road, Grayslake, $18; free
for kids under age 16,847-543-1202

The Armenian Genocide: American
Response and American
Philanthropy The illinois Holocaust
Museum marks the 100th anniversary
ofthe Armenian genocide with a sym-
posium that examines the United States'
response through the lens ofthe Near
East Relie1 the first nongovernmental,
non-sectarian, effort of its kind. 1:30
p.m. Sunday, Illinois Holocaust Muse-
um and Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-4800

can help
give hope
support those in need

This holiday season help those ¡n need.
Name

aty

I
Daytime Telephone

IEfMSOd
my i»iation for

D$25 $5O D$75EJ$100 oori_

I FU:

D My check s enclosed, payable to: Chicago Tnbune charities
I o nease charge my credit card. [ lisa IJ MasterCard American Expmen D Discover Carri

Cai Eapration Date
I

Sepante -

I Yotir name and donation may be listed in future pubtications ne online. Donne names tom all gifts of $100 rs rnooe receiveit

I
to December 31 , 2014 will be published in the Chicago Tnbune To be indudeit. check Yes below

EJ Ves, pnblish my name as

I D No, I would like to remain anonymous I
Mad to Clacaon Tribune charities. 38971 Eagle Way. Chicaep. IL 60678-1389 CTCHNC -R[HH
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Wednesday, Feh 11

Park Ridge CMc OrcheStT& 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Pickwick Theatre, 5 &
Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, $25,847-692-
7726

Thursday, Feti 12

African Christianity Rislng Viewing
L Talk: Christianity's explosive growth
in Africa is part ofa startling reversal in
world history. African Christianity
Rising - Stories from Zimbabwe, is one
ofthe film's collection ofstories that
chronicle the changing nature of Chris-
tianity in Aftica 7 pm Feb. 12, Lily Reid
Holt Memorial Chapel at Lake Forest
College, 555 N. Sheridan Road, Lake
Forest, free, 847-234-6250

Lyric Opera Presents: A Weinberg
Evening Members ofthe Lyric Opera
Orchestra perform chamber music by
composer Mieczyslaw Weinberg. A
companion lecture provides a historical
perspective. 6:30 p.m. Feb. 12, Illinois
Holocaust Museum and Education
Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie,
$20-$30, 847-967-4800

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagutribtme.conca1endar.

Make a difference. Please give today.
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help those donated Is campaign
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Introducing the new
Theater Loop with Chris Jones

from the Chicago Tribune
Now with even more coverage and reviews of theater,

dance and comedy; news from Broadway arid beyond;

and our exclusive, original Theater Loop Showcase

performance videos.

Sign up for our newsletter today and
keep yourself in the Loop!

chicagotríbune.com/theaterloop

presented by

RROAD WAY



MOVIES

SOFIE SILBERMANN/OPEN ROAD FILMS

James Marsden, from left, Karl Urban and Wentworth Miller are among the murder sus-
pects in The Lofty about five pals who share a loft for extramarital assignations.

'THE LOFT' **

A lady killer among them
BY ROGER MOORE
Tribune News Service

"The Loft" is a stylish
whodunit that stru: es to
stitch the label "Hitch-
cockian" right on the inner
pocket; where it would be
on a man's sports coat. But
a quick glance down at that
label, underneath the
pulsating violins, the sup-
posedly twisty plot and the
convenient apartment foil
of suspects, reveals it's just
a cheap knockoff.

It's about five upper-
income-bracket pals who
share aloft not to live in
but for their assignations.
It's where these married
men bring their "mis-
tresses, girlfriends, one-
night stands" or, as a cop
asking questions about it
puts it, their "catch of the
day"

The reason there are
cops (Kristin Lehman,
Robert Wisdom) asking
questions is the discovery
of a naked, dead blonde
handcuffed to the bed. And
the guys? They were the
only ones with a keytothe
place, the only ones who
know the security code of
the alarm system.

Erik Van Looy's film is a
series oftwo-on-one inter-
rogations, the police trying
to make Vincent (Karl
Urban), the womanizing
architect who designed the
building or Chris (James
Marsden), a pricey shrink
or the bookish Luke
(Wentworth Miller); or
slovenly Marty (Eric
Stonestreet); or unstable
coke-head Philip (Matthi-
as Schoenaerts) confess.

Flashbacks show the
marriages, the loft's origins
and the smirking way
Vincent presents it to his
pals. Urban ("Star Trek")
puts on his best lady-killer
leer for this one, while
Marsden gets to do love-
sick (again), and Miller
("Prison Break") is cast as
another quiet type who
seems to harbor darker
potential.

The womenfolk here are
reduced to simple clothes
horses to be feared (the
wives, led by an unsmiling
Rhona Mitra) or desired.
Rachael Taylor plays the
bombshell who turns the
shrink's head.

The scnpt has gaps that
no multitude of hazy-
filtered sex scenes or ex-

MPAA rating: P (for sexual
content, nudity, bloody
violence, language and
some drug use)

Running time: 1:48

Opened: Friday

treme close-ups can paper
over. People know things
they shouldn't or don't
know things they should.
And by the time we've left
the interrogation room,
left the flashback to when
the guys try to figure out;
themselves, who did it
before the cops arrive, it ail
sort of comes apart in an
orgy ofclumsy overexpla-
nation that doesn't truly
explain anything.

But the quintet is well
cast, Urban is swell, the
darkly menacing Schoe-
naerts ("The Drop") pro-
vides some fireworks, and
the old-fashioned theatri-
cality ofit might appeal to
some, even Hitchcock
himself But characters we
don't care about, suspense
we don't feel? The Master
of Suspense would hardly
let his label be slapped on
that.

u'inner since
2009

2014

CARLUCC I

February 13, 14, 15
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Enjoya FourCourseluscan Italian
Dinnerforlwo and a Rose for

your Sweetheart $109

Reservations 8475180990
or online at carluccirosemont.com

6111 North River Road in Rosernorit
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Death Notices

Boehine, Audrey L
Audrey L Boehme nec Rothe. Age 83 of Park Ridge.
Beloved wile of the late Paul J. Boehrne. Former
wile of Charles J. Segerstrom. Loving mother of
Andrea (Greg) Hules, Robert (Susan), Unda. Kristin
and Erik Sagerstrom. [tear grandmother of Amy,
Nikki, Mark, Mollie, Steven, Taylor and Claire. Great-
grandmother of Addle. Flynn and Roger. A memorial
visitation will be held on Saturday. February 7, from
lO a.m.-12 p.m., at Ryan-Parke Funeral Home, 120 S.
Northwest Hwy. (2 blks. S. of Touhy). Park Ridge. A
memorial mass will follow at 12:30 p.m. at St. Paul of
the Cross (:hurch (adjacent to funeral home), 140 S.
Northwest Hwy.. Park Ridge. In lieu of (lowers, me-
morial contributions to St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital. www.stfude.org, or Rainbow Hospice.
www.rainbowhospice.org, are appreciated.
S, Gestbook at chicagotribunecoi/obituor1es

Alawerdy, Robert S.
Robert S. Alawerdy. beloved husband of the late
Lorraine. Loving father of Steven (Linda) Aiawerdy.
Services were held at Carter-Westminster Church,
49Sf) W Prati, Skokie, on January 31, 2015. Interment
Elmwood Cemetery Info. 773-736-3833. or visit
Robert's memorial at smithcorcoran.coni.

Sinith-Corcoran
Funerdi Fhine

Sign Guesibvok at chicagotribune.com/obitua rira
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TRIBLOCAL.COM/ATHLETES
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NOM1ÑATE & VOTE NOW

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest runs r ¿ .S i 4 at 9:00 am. CT to 5/19/15 at noon CT. Open onI to nomrnati onsfor high schoo' ath'etes enrolled in high schools within contest area as of participation

date. For towns within contest area & Otficia Rules visit triblocaicom/attuletes. Nominators & nominees must be 13 & older. Visit thbiocal.comJathetes to nominate a tìigli school ath'ete by nomination date for each

monthly period. Judges Will pick finalists based on whether nominee is in season. identity of nominator (ADs will receive highest priority & coaches next highest priority), nominees year in-school (seniors take

precedence over juniors & so on). & judges have discretion to weigh nominee's athletic performance & contributions to community as reflected in essay. For nomination & voting periods visit triblocal.comfathletes. Student

Prizes (16. 1 perTribLocal zone per period): editorial spotlight & plaque or cert of recognition. ARV: SO. School Prizes (16. 1 per TribLocal zone per period): HS attended by winners will each receive S250 & plaque.

Other elig restrs & limits apply. Full rules at tnblocal.comiathletes. Sponsor: Chicago Tribune Co. LLC. 435 N Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 60611. Void where prohibited & outside contest area.
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Introducing Metromix Picks:
Chicago's original entertainment
guide, now in app form

The editors of Metromixcom have curated their top
picks in categories like concerts, brunch spots, art
showings and much more, so you can spend less time
planning. and more time doing.
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We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide

Qmet
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3 wheels
equal big
bucks
Part go-cart, part
superbike is all business
BY CHARLES FLEMING
Tribune Newspapers

One ofthe hottest-sellingvehicles in the
motorcycle industry isn't a motorcycle at
all

irs a three-wheeled variant that's part
superbike, p. rt go-cart and all business.

Sales appear to be increasing rapidly -
one ofthem is among Harley-Davidson's
top-selling mode ; - and at premium
prices.

Contenders in this arena include the
Can-Am Spyder and the Polaris Slingshot,
rivals to the segment-leading Tri Glide and
Freewheeler models fmm Harley.

Meter maids and ice cream vendors of
yore favored trikes driven by Harley en-
gines. But the new trikes are sleek, power-
ful and expensive.

The traditional ones, like those from
Harley, use motorcycle engines to power
two drive wheels in the back and a single
wheel in the front The updated ones, such
as those from Can-Am, Polaris and Campa-
gna, have a single drive wheel in the back
and do their steering with two wheels up
front.

Together, they're pushing sales in a
segment that's growing faster than others
in the largely stagnant motorcycle workL

While the three companies decline to
reveal unit sales for their motorized tricy-
cies, Can-Am says the six-year-old Spyder
line is a $300-million-a-year business for
Canadian parent company BRP, which also
makes Sea-doo watercraft, Ski-doo snow-
mobiles, offroad side-by-side vehicles and
Evinrude boat motors. Can-Am bas total
revenues of about $3 billion.

Harley-Davidson says its Th Glide, in-
troduced in 2009, is the company's fourth-
best-selling machine - behind only the
Street Glide Special, Ultra Limited and
Street Glide in the company's current
36-model lineup.

The Th Glides. Spyders and Slingshots
appeal to veteran riders who want to keep
riding but, as they age, are less able to han-
dle the weight of a big touring motorcycle.

That's gnod news for manufacturers.
The population of baby boomer bikers
includes a lot of older riders who may soon
want an extra wheel.

MVUNG J. CHUN/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Polaris' Slingshotfrom the parent company also responsible for the Victory and Indian motorcycle lines, starts at just under$20,000.

HARLEY-DA' IDSON

Harley Davidson says its Tri Glide is ti e
company's fourth-best-selling machine.

They're asso popular with smaller riders,
who may be concerned about managing
the size of a big bike, and newcomers who
want an open-air riding experience with-
out the motorcycle learning curve.

Can-Am, in fact, says that about a quar-
ter ofits Spyder buyers have no prior
motorcycle experience. The firm also says,
slicing its sales data another way, that a
quarter.ofits customers are women.

"There is real interest from older riders,
because ofthe stability mixed with the
familiar motorcycle perspective," said
industiy veteran Robert Pandya, external
relations manager for Indian Motorcycles.

Stabilit" agreed Tom Riley, global
director ofmarketing for Can-Am Spyder.
"When we talk to consumers, that's a ma-
jor attractor to the brand."

The exotic-lookingvehicles aren't cheap.
Harley's 2015 Th Glide Ultra - which is

powered by a massive 103-cubic-inch V-
Twin engine, weighs 1215 pounds and has
more storage capacity than a studio apart-
ment - starts at $32,999.

The smaller Freewhceler, which this
year joined the older Th Glide in the Har-

CAN-AM

Can-Am's RT3 Spyder three-wheeled street
rod starts at $23,199.

ley fleet, is powered by the same big V-
Thriii, but with fewer features and only a
third the storage space, and starts at
$24,999.

The four vehicles in the Spyder line have
base prices from $14,999 to $23,199 - with
the highest-priced model being the corn-
pany's top seller.

Minnesot -based Polaris' Slingshot -
brand-new I ir 2015 from the parent corn-
pany also responsible for the Victory and
Indian motorcycle lines, as well as snow-
mobiles and side-by-side off-mad vehicles
- starts at just under $20,000.

Canada's Campagna produces the T-
Rex, the oldest three-wheeler ofthe cur-
rently available models.

The wickedly fast vehicle driTes more
like a car than a motorcycle and c sts up-
ward of$60,000.

Thke customers are baby boorners,
former military personnel who are injured,
those who are handicapped or riders who
feel too old or weak for two wheels.

Colin Edwards Sr., father of professional
superbike racer Colin Edwards H, is a
typical trike rider.

A lifriong motorcyclist, Edwards had to
give up riding when, at age 50, he lost his
sense ofbalance after a liver transplant and
a bout of meningitis.

He bought a Honda Gold Wing, con-
verted to three wheels, from a dealer out-
side of Houston.

"I never thought rd ride again," said
Edwards, now 70. "But I rode with a bunch
ofguys on two wheels, and there was no-
where they went, as fast as they went, that
I couldn't keep up with them."

These three-wheelers and others are all
technically motorcycles, owing to legal
definitions that classify anything with a
motor and fewer than four wheels as either
a motorcycle or a motor-driven bicycle.

That means riders must wear a helmet
in states that have helmet laws and must
have a motorcycle license.

The machines differ in key ways.
Harley's Th Glide and Freewheeier are

traditional trikes, two wheels in the
back and one up front. But the Spyder and
the Slingshot are «reverse tricycles," in
industry parlance with two wheels in front
and one in bacic

The Spyder F3 boasts a 115-horsepower,
1330cc RDtax engine but weighs only 850
pounds, while the Slingshot, powered by a
2.4-liter GM engine, has 173 horsepower on
its ,684 pounds.

Depending on sales ofthe Slingshot,
which is just hitting dealerships this
month, Polaris may release an entire lineup
of three-wheelers.

"We see this as a very sizable business in
the future" said Chris Doucet, director of
Polaris Slingshot

char1es.fleming(atribpub.com
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XC6O packed with options
By JIM MAThJA
Special to Tribune Newspapers

The long-held belief
about Volvo vehicles is that
they wrap you in a protec-
tive cocoon so you'll live
another day to make yet
another car payment re-
gardless of what strikes the
vehicle.

Volvo has historically
emphasized the safety
image because the other
features that attract buyers
had already been taken.
When it came to high
speed, high mileage, high
fashion or low price, con-
sumers turned to other
nameplates built in the
U.S., Japan, Germany or
South Korea.

Volvo has chosen to give
its XC6O crossover amid-
year upgrade, and we
tested the all-wheel-drive
version equipped with a
twin-turbo 3-liter 6-cylin-
der engine.

The XC6O is first and
tbremost about safety. It
includes such features as a
whiplash protection sys-
tem to protect the head if
rear-ended, side impact
protection system, roll
stability control, dynamic
stability and traction con-
trol, corner traction con-
trol to ensure grip in sharp
curves, inflatable curtain
air bags, hill descent con-
trol (AWD only), and a
magical, mystical system
called City Safety that
employs a velocity sensor
paired with a camerabe-

2015.5 VOLVO XC6O
T6 AWD

Midsize crossover

Base price: $42.400

Engine: 3-liter.
300-horsepower,

6-cylinder
Trans: 6-speed automatic

MPG 17 city/24 highway
Parting shot: So much

safety, but so many
packages it will take until
2016.5 to sort them out.

hind the rearview mirror
that helps determine
whether a collision is
likely. And ifit is, City
Safety activates the brakes
to slow or stop the vehicle
when traveling under 31
mpk The guai, depending
on speed, is to avoid a
collision or at least reduce
the damage ifit happen&

with its 300-horsepow-
er tUrbOcharged six cylin-
der, the XC6O has plenty of
energy. it is mated to a
6-speed automatic com-
plemented with paddle
shifters ftr manual mode
that quickens first to sec-
ond shifting for sportier
movement from the light.
While performance is
spirited, the mileage rating
is only 17 mpg city/24 mpg
highway.

Price as tested:

$51,175

VOLVO

As with other Volvo vehicles, the XC6O crossover is first and foremost about safety.

With AWD plus all the
standard and the various
traction and stability con-
trol systems, the XC has
excellent road holding
manners on straightaways,
corners or curves and on
wet or dry pavement

Exterior changes for
2015.5 include a new hood,
front fenders, front fascia,
lower front spoiler, and
LED daytime running
lights, but the styling is not
distinct

Front seat passengers
enjoy plenty ofroom; those
in row two may find leg
and foot room a tad
cramped based on just how
far tall folks up front power
back their seats.

Cargo space is generous.
The test vehicle came with
an optional ($800) metal
locking pet cage that filled
halfthe allotted cargo hold.

Standard equipment not
in an option package in-
dudes power panoramic
glass sunroofwith power
sunshade, leather uphol-
stery, power windows and
locks, dual climate control,
tilt and telescoping
steering wheel, rain sens-
ing wipers, and cargo roof
rails, plus complimentary
factoiy scheduled mainte-
nance for the first three
years or 36,000 miles. Nice
toucK

The XC6O has lots to
offer, but most of what
Volvo offers in safety sys-
tems can be found in a
variety of other vehicles.
So safety does selL

HONDA

Replacing manufacturer tires will not void a car warranty. Make sure you get the right size.

Tire pressure sensors should
be replaced every 10 years

d1r
BOBWi
Motormouth

Q: Howlongwill a tire
pressure monitor last
before replacement? I
had trouble on a 2010
Cobalt with one of the
sensors showing the tire
was low. I replaced all
four tires as they were
due, and the TPMS in the
rim in tile same position
showed the new tire was
low after replacement,
but went offafter a bit.

The light came back
on a couple of weeks
later showing a 10-psi
difference. Do I need a
new one, or should all
four be replaced at the
saine time?

F.W Westchester, Ill.
A: The TPMS is de-

signed to last at least 10
years, including its battery.

The sensors go to sleep
afterthe caris parked for a
while and wake up when it
starts rolling agaim Of
course, like any compo-
nent, a sensor can fail. The
guod news is that you need
only replace the faulty one.
You can probably pick one
up for under $50.

I have a Honda
Accord Crosstour, and
the manufacturer ths
aren't that fantastic in
the rain and snow. If I
were to buy tires that
aren't specifically recom-
mended for my car,
would I void my war-
ranty? The tires I would
like to get were recom-
mended for the Accord
sedan but not the Cross-
toui My Crosstour is not
AWD, so I don't really
see why the tires would
be OK on one model but
not the other.

- MF., Itasca, Ill.
A: Ifwe are not mistak-

en, your vehicle is shod
with 255/65R-17 tires. This
is a rather common size
and is available from Good-
year, Bridgestone, General
and many others. Using a
different brand oftire will
not alfect your warranty.
Just be sure to get the
correct size. The Accord
requires 215/55-17 tires
that are not a proper fit for
the Crosstour.

I have a 2001 Acorn
1'L The last time I was at
the dealer they recoin-
mended Efl service (fuel
iijection cleaning serv-
ice) at a charge of $210,
saying it should be done
every three years or
30,000 miles. Neither the
owners manual nor the
maintenance schedule

lists fuel injector
cleaning. Ifthe manufuc-
turer does not think this
res regular (any?)
maintenance, should the
dealership be telling me I
should have it done? The
car runs fin

- A.P., Kensington,
Coiin.

A: It isyourcall,butyou
are not required to have
this service to maintain
your warranty Only those
items listed in your main-
tenance schedule are nec-
essaiy. Having said that,
fuel injection service may
restore some lost perform-
nace, or it may not. It is
aldn to taking a nutrition
supplement that is sup-
posed to improve your
health

Qlsthereadevice
available to locate track-
¡ng devices on my car?

- NP., Streamwood, Ill.
A: Yes, there are several,

but we have no experience
with them. We found
tracldng device detectors
offered on Amazon rang-
ing in price from about $15
to $400.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave, j*h Floor, Chicago IL
60611 or motormouth.trib
®verízolLnet
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Skokie native working hard to make NHL dream come true
Miami (Ohio) team
playing at Soldier
Field on Saturday
B ERIC Virg DRIL
Pioneer Press

Louie Belpedio's dream
ofhearing his named called
at the NHL Draft happened
on June 28, 2014, when it
was announced that the
Minnesota Wild had taken
him with the 80th selec-
tion.

What followed for Bel-
pedio, a defenseman, was
much different than what
many NFL and NBA draft
picks experience.

Getting drafted didn't
mark the official start of his
NHL career. Instead, it was
a milestone during the Sko-
ide native's transition from
the U.S. National Devel-
opment Program to the
Miami (Ohio) men's hockey
team.

As a result, he had to
quickly put that satisfied
feeling behind him.

"To be able to hear my
name called is pretty excit-
ing," Belpedio said. "But at
the same time, that's in the
past now, and that's obvi-
ously a great experience
and that doesn't mean
much at this point I've got
to keep working and use
that as motivation to be able
to one day hopefully be able
to play pro hockey."

Miami has seven players
who were drafted on its
roster. A feeling of enti-
tlement can creep into the
heads of draft picks, Red-
Hawks assistant coach
Brent Brekke said, which is
dangerous to one's devel-
opment

"When you get a special
person and a special kid
that is motivated because
he got drafted to want
more, that's great,' Brekke
said. "I know there's situa-
tions where a kid gets
drafted; now he thinks, 'OK,
I'm a sure-fire NHL player
because I got drafted.' That
doesn't do anything, You're
not entitled to anything
that doesn't guarantee a
contract. It doesn't guaran-
tee a gaine in the National

BPUCE BEP4NETT/GETTV IMAGES

Louie Belpedio is hit into the boards by Hudson Fasching during the 2014 USA Hockey Junior Evaluation Camp on Aug. 2. 2014. in Lake Placid, New York.
Belpedio, a Skokie native, is a freshman on the Miami (Ohio) hockey team.

Hockey League"
Belpedio has worked

hard during his freshman
year at Miami - one in
which he has recorded nine
points (three goals, six as-
sists) and played in all 25 of
his team's games.

"Louie's one of those kids
who's driven, who wants to
play in the National Hockey

League," Brekke added.
"He shows up every single
day and gets better in all
areas, not just on the ice -
in the weight room, in video
sessions. He's got a burning
desire to improve"

Johnny Wingels has
served as a student assistant
at Miami during Belpedio's
freshman year. Wingels, a

Wilmette native whose
brother plays for the San
Jose Sharks, said Belpedio
is one of the most skilled
players he's ever seen.

Wmgels also raved about
Belpedio's work ethic.

"He's always working
out or on the ice, working
on his shot," Wmgels said.
"Probably the best [aspects]

of his game are his vision
and his shot, so he's con-
stantly working on [his
shot], and it's great to see
someone dedicated to
putting in the time to make
himself better"

Belpedio is slated to re-
turn to Chicago on Saturday
when the RedHawks play
Western Michigan at Sol-

dier Field at 3 pin. Belpedio
said he's been looking for-
ward to the gaine all year.

"I've actually never
played outside before, so to
be able to come home and
play outside is pretty excit-
ing," he said.

Eric Van Dril is a free-
lancerfor Pioneer Press.
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Three-point shooting bolsters Nifes North
Accuracy creates
room inside for
Ranger to operate
B Bm DE Los
SANTOS
Pioneer Press

SKOKIE Nues North
knocked down shot after
shot..

It started with Abby
George. Then it was
Diondre Williams. Then
Craig "Dutch" Dawkins.
But no matter who rose up
fmm behind the arc, he
knocked it down.

Effective three-point
shooting has helped the
Vikings boys basketball
team post a 15-8 record.
Niles North suffered a 65-
63 loss to Deerfield on
Friday, but even in defat,
the V1kÜg' abilityto hit the
big three-pointer shined.

"When we've shot the
ball pretty well, we've won
baskethall games' Niles
North coach Glenn Olson
said. "We kinda like to
spread the floor and attack
the rim and when you do
that, you have to be able to
shoot it a little. Three-point
shooting is a big part of our
offense"

The Vikings shot 9-for-15
from behind the arc against
Deerfield. Before cooling
off and shooting 2-for-5
from three in the second
half, Niles North shot 70
percent (7-for-10) from be-
yond the arc in the first half
and S-for-7 in the first
quarter.

"They are a fantastic
team," Deerfield's Joey
Lane said after Friday's
game. "They're a great
shooting team from the
corner, they're a great
shooting team from any-
where. Abby George is great
and so is Diondre Williams.
Sometimes they're just go-
ing to knock it down."

Three-point shooting
benefits the Vikings in
more ways than one. The
team's skilled shooters
open up looks under the
basket for the bigs. And on
Friday, it was Danilo Rang-
er who took advantage. He

"They're a great shooting team from the
corner, they're a great shooting team
from anywhere"
Decifleld's Joey Lane after Friday's game

worked the paint for 10
points off the bench.

"Any time you can put
6-foot-6 in there, it helps,"
Olson said. "Danilo has had

a tough go of it with an
ankle injury and we're
proud of how he's hung in
there and battled and I
think the good news is

MARK UKEP4A/PIONEER PRESS

In this Jan. 5 photo, Nues North senior Danilo Ranger grabs a rebound during a game at
Carmel. Ranger scored 10 points on Friday against Deerfield.

we've got some big games
ahead of us and we think
he's playing his best basket-
ball."'

Combine Ranger's play
in the postwith the Vikings'
shooters, and you have the
key to the team's offensive
success this year. Olson said
Niles North doesn't boast a
star player who brings
scouts to the stands. Rather,
it has multiple players who

nM BOYLE/PiONEER PRESS

Nues North's Diondre Williams takes a shot during Friday's
game against Deerfield in Skokie.

step up in certain situa-
rions.

"The fun thing about this
team is that they're a bunch
ofgrinders. We don't have a
margin for error, we really
don't" Olson said. "'rhey
understand they have to

play really, really hard and
share the baskethalL if we
do that, we can be rea!
good."

Brian De Los Santos is afrelancer for
Pionee, Pres.
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Runner-up spot big achievement for O chal
Dons finish 12th at
state bowling
Spartans take 23rd
By Mrr HARNESS
Pioncvr Press

Tom Ochal said he had
no regrets after finishing
second at the boys bowling
state tournament

The Notre Dame junior
had 2,756 pins in 12 games
at St Clair Bowl in O'Fallon
to finish behind Harlem
sophomore Jacob Nimtz,
who set a state record with
3,011 pins. Nimtz bowled
two 300s during Saturday's
first session.

'It was a big accom-
plishment for me to be

onmouth rising with
Evanston's Jones
B NICK Bui iOCK
Pioncer Press

Freshman guard Will
Jones, of Evanston,
recently named Midwest
Conference Performer of
the Week

Will Jones, a freshman guard for the
Monmouth College men's basketball team,
closed the old year and opened the new in
winning style.

on New Year's Eve against Eureka
College, the Evanston graduate hit a
3-pointer to send the game to overtime. He
then scored the first and last points of the
extra period to give the Scots the 90-86
victoty He finished with 15 points and U
rebounds

Then on Jan. 3 against Lake Forest
College, Jones scored 21 points, including
four in the final minute of the 67-57 win.

For his efforts, Jones was named Mid-
west Conftrence Performer of the Week in

en's basketball on Jan. 5.
Jones led the Scots to a 12-5 start,

including a 9-3 mark in conference play
Through 17 games, he was Moninouth's
leading scorer, averaging 15.5 points. He
also led the team with per-game averages of
31. 5 minutes, 1.6 steals, .6 blocks, L8

behind that guy," said Ochal,
who averaged 229.7 ftr the
tournament "What he did
was unreaL I felt like I did
all IcoukLThatwas agood
number for me."

Notre Dame coach Billy
Kerber said Ochal "ran into
a buzz saw."

Ochal's two-day total
bettered two ofthe previous
12 state champions. His
runner-up finish was the
best state showing by a
Notre Dame bowler.

"It just happened to be
Jacob's (weekend)," Kerber
said. "Tom's (2,756) was
nothing to sneeze at, and I
couldn't ask for more from
him. He was a little disap-
pointed about getting sec-
ond, but there wasn't much

else he could do."
The Dons took 12th as a

team with 11,808 pins. Ho-
nonegah won the state title
with 12,909.

It was Notre Dame's sec-
ond consecutive appear-
ance at the state tourna-
ment and first time in the
finals since 2005, when the
Dons placed ninth.

Notre Dame junior Char-
he Allen finished 49th with
2,434 pins. Junior Paolo
Fridman (1,470, eight
games), senior Bob Hoenig
(1,371, eight), junior Matt
Voss (1,320, seven), junior
Steve Balachowski (1,1M,
six), junior Christian Cats-
lano (732, four) and junior
Brendan Brown (571, three)
also factored in to the final

three-pointers and 4.6 free throws made,
Lake Forest alumnus Ben Simpson, a

sophomore wing on the Ohio Wesleyan
men's basketball team, was named North
Coast Athletic Conference Player of the
Week for the week ofDec. 22.

Simpson scored 20 points in the first half
of then-No. 10 Ohio Wesleyan's 92-81
victory against Otterbem He finished the
game with a career-high 25 points to go
with a game-high five steals. Simpson shot
8-for-12 from the field, 2-for-3 from behind
the arc and 7-for-8 from the free-throw line.

During Ohio Wesleyan's 13-4 start,
Simpson averaged 13.6 points, fourth on the
team. The do-it-all wing led the team in
blocks (.9 per gaine) and steals (2.2 per
game), and he ranked second in rebound-
ing with 5.9 per game. He also topped the
Rattling Bishops in field-goal percentage
(.546) amongplayers who had taken at least
two shots.

St. Mary's (Minnesota) women's basket-
ball player Octavia Brown, a senior guard,
started every game during the Cardinals'
13-4 start. The team extended a winning
streak to five games with a Si-45 victory
over Augsburg College Jan. 24 in Minneap-
ohs. Brown, a St Joseph graduate, had 12
points, three rebounds and three assists in
30 minutes.

Have a sceionfor the College Roundup? Email Nick
Bullock at bullockpioncerpress(dtgmait.com.

"A great team effort," said
Kerber, who completed his
second season with the
Dons. "We've had a couple
of really good teams here.
We are trying to add to our
legacy."

Seven of the eight who
bowled at the state tourna-
ment are expected to return
to the team, including
Ochal.

"To be in the top 12 is
unreal in my mind," Ochal
said. 'ethng to the second
day is a great accomplish-
ment for us."

Although Ochal came
close this season, he's not
thinking about a state title
for himselfjust yet.

"rd like tobe in the top 10

TMA ,reat team etJbrL We've had a couple

ofreallygood teams here We are trying
to add to our legacy"
- Notre Dame coach Billy Kerber

again," he said. "But who
knows? There might be a
bunch of great guys there
next year. All I know is I
have a lot ofwork to do until
then."

Glenbrook North
Paced by three seniors,

the Spartans knocked down
5,636 pins to place 23rd at
the state tournament on
Friday and miss the cut for
the second day. It was Glen-

brook North's second trip to
O'Fallon in three seasons. In
2012, the team finished
16th.

SeniorCalvin Oh rolled a
team-high 1,178 for six
games. He was followed by
senior Corey Kahen (1,163)
and senior Jonah Fialkow
(1,150). Juniors Nick Arcan-
geletti (752, four games)
and Patrick Muihern (659,
four games) also contrib-
uted.

KENT KPIEGSHALISER PHOTOGRAPHY

Will Jones, a freshman guard for the Monmouth College men,Aôs basketball team. was
named Midwest Conference Performer of the Week in men,Äôs basketball on Jan. 5._-
Original Credit: Pioneer Press
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Nues North's Diondre Williams playt. detense
against Deerfield during Friday's boys basketball
game un Skokie.

TIM BOYLE/PIONEER PRESS

t hold.off DeErfield's rally,



u I,Discover Ice ana s Greatest
Natural Resource

SAVE 31%
plus FREE home delivery*

Call 312-222-6162 or
BuylcelandicWater.com

Ô 84' é
100% Cbon Neufral 100% Sustainthe Spring

31% off the regular home delivery price. Home delivery available in most areas in chicago.
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natural spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock,

Direct from Iceland's legendary Ölfus Spring, this pristine z
creating remarkable purity and optimal mineral balance.

OM KLANC

Clean, crisp and untouched, celebrate nature's perfection
û

with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.
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COMFORTABLE FOOD

0111 ' Oil I FRI., SAT., SUN.
J/Q1t'A?fliUW'S' VVAJ?A?flOj FEBRUARY 13-15

ULTIMATE
DINNER FOR TWO

4PM-1OPM
$5999

-4-CouRsE DINNER FEATURING-
APPETIZER (FRIED CALAMARI)

SOuP OR SALAD

ENTRE SELECTION 1NCLUDES
TWIN FILET MIGNON OSCAR BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP

FILEr MIGNON & LOBSTER TAIL PARMESAN CRUSTED RIB EYE STEAK

RESERVATIONS -DESSERT----
SUGGESTED HOUSE MADE KEY LIME PIE W/GRAHAM CRACKER CRUST

DINE-IN TAKE AWAY CATERING FULL SERVICE BAR

8349 W. Lawrence Ave., (@Cumberland Ave.), Norridge
708-453-5300 www.thebiossomcafe.com


